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HO PEACE FOR THE CANADIANS, AUSTRALIANS,
. . . . . . . . ENGLISH AND FRENCH MAKE A

MIGHTY DRIVE ON THE SOMME
ENEMY FLEES Prussian* a“d Bavarians of Crown Prince Rup-

precht’s Army Flee Before Advancing Infant
ry and Tanks, Leaving Many of Their Guns and 
Seven Thousand Prisoners Behind Them— 
Heavy Casualties Inflicted on the Enemy, While 
Losses To the Allies Excessively Small

Attack Was Made At Dawn Thursday on Front of 
Over Fifteen Miles Astride the River Somme on 
the Historic Battle Ground Between Amiens 
and Montdidier—Allies Capture Many Vil
lages and Big Guns in Their Sweeping Rush.

ENEMY UNES SEVEN 1 HALF 
MILES IN CENTRE AT PLESSIE

i

—

True Obstacle To Peaee Is 
Hun Policy of Universal 

Domination.LVÏ2 THE RUSSIANS
of Fifteen Miles Lying Between Pleader and 
Morlancourt — Operations Begin Early in 
Morning on Amiens Front.

"
FOREIGN SECRETARY 

TALKS TO PACIFISTS

Way To Eradicate Heresy Is 
To Show War Not Always 

Successful

i

Big New Drive Gives Promise 
of Seriously Menacing En
tire German Front From 
Near the Sea To Rheims.

Stockholm Hears Through 
Berlin That Boisheviki and 
Britain Considered No 
Longer At Peace.

Canadians, French, Australians and English Di
visions, Assisted By Large Number of British 
Tanks, Storm Germans on Front of More Than 
Twenty Miles, From the Avre River at Braches 
To Neighborhood of Morlancourt

ABOMINABLE DOCTRINE 
OF GERMAN EMPIRE

Stockholm, Aug. 8.—The Russian 
government has Issued a declaration 
that a state of war exists between 
England and Russia, according to a 
despatch to the Lokal Anslger of Ber
lin, which prints it “with reserva
tion.”

— (By The Associated Press.)
The historic battle ground between 

Amiens and Montdidier again is the 
scene of a mighty contest. This time 
the British and French are the aggres 
sors ahd under their fierce onslaughts 
in the first day's batSe they %yre, 6 
trated deeply into the German ]

,.nHn„ _ tions over a front of more than twen-
1° „ ty mUea- reaching from the region of 

Despatch from Reuter e Ltd.)—Reply- Brachee to the netghboAood of Mor
in* to the arguments of paolllsts the 
British Foreign Secretary, Right Hon.
A. J. Balfour, said in the house of 
commons this afternoon that the true 
obstacle to peace was that educated 
Germany unitedly upheld the grossly

Pernicious Bel 
sen Policies 
tons.

and Rus- 
lemn Teu-

The newwaper Pravd of Petrograd 
declare.; Ont the Russian republic 
meet ally itself to Germany to carry

■■MMBfeHdMjÉHHHRtiaWi
poei- C

London, Aug. 8—Field Marshal Haig's statement con
cerning the new offensive by the British and French troops 
shows that the enemy line has been driven in about seven 
miles and a half in the center at Plessier, which lies southeast 
of Moreuil. It shows that goodly gains also have been made 
eastward over the front of fifteen miles lying between Ples
sier and Morlancourt. The statement says that no estimate 
can be made concerning the prisoners, guns and material cap
tured, but that several thousand prisoners and 
have been taken.

en thé struggle against 
former allies. x

Leon Trotiky, the Bolshevik min
ister of war, is reported to have Is
sued an order in which the French, 
English and Czecho-Slovake are de
clared to he enemies of Russia.

lan court.
Following short but intensive artil

lery preparations and aided By misty 
weather the Allied attack took the Ger
mans completely by surprise and they 
fled almost everywhere pell-mell be
fore the tanks, motor machine gun 
batteries, cavalry and infantry sent 
against them. All tlw_ objectives set 
for the Australians. Canadians. Eng
lishmen and Frenchmen were attain
ed in remarkably quick time, and at 
last accou#:s Thursday night, the Al
lied forces were still making progress. 
Wherever the enemy turned to give 
battle he was decisively defeatd.

With the British Army in France, Aug. 8—(By The 
Associated Press)—Fighting their way through the Germans 
at dawn on a front of over fifteen miles astride the River 
Somme, British and French troops this afternoon had reach
ed points from five to six miles inside the lines which this 
morning belonged to the enemy.

The Prussians and Bavarians fled before the advancing 
infantry and tanks, leaving many of their guns behind them.

Large numbers of prisoners have been taken both by 
the British and French and heavy casualties undoubtedly 
have been inflicted on the enemy.

Thus far everything has been accomplished with 
cessively small losses to the Allies.

Of one entire British corps, for instance, two hours 
after the attack began, only two officers and fifteen men of 
the ranks were reported as casualties.

Enemy in Danger.
The artillery has followed up the 

storm troops closely and now is hurl
ing shells down upon the enemy forces 
which, taken by surprise and fiercely 
attacked, must be in a more or less 
crippled condition. It is believed that 
reinforcements are on the way to help 
them.

What tomorrow holds for the enemy 
cannot be forecasted, but the outlook 
Is not a promising one under present 
conditions.

Moreuil and the country-front ad
joining Villers-Aux-Erables have been 
taken by the French, while the British 
have captured the Dodo and Hamel 
Woods nad Marcelcavo after hard 
fighting and pushed a considerable 
distance beyond.

Especially hard fighting was experi
enced. and ip stiIMn progress, on the 
left flank of the fighting front In the 
neighborhood of Morlancourt.

The weather helped in the advance.

Began At Four A.M.

North of the attacked zone the bar
rage began at four o’clock this morn
ing and lasted four minutes. Tanks 
then rolled forward and iji 
the infantry swarmed toward 
my lines. These lines were reached 
and passed as a mist started to roll in.

All along the line, except possibly 
northward on the left flank, very little 
enemy shelling was experienced after 
the attack got well under way.

Nearly nil the country already 
fought over and that now in front of 
the Allied fores is low and rolling, and 
especially adapted to open warfare.

One new German division which had 
just arrived In the line before the at
tack was launched was told to expect 
local attacks.

Commission to Russia.
London, Aug. 8.—Great Britain and g- 

IFrance will co-operate in the plans I 
of the United States to send to Russia 
a commission of commercial, agricul
tural and legal experts and American 
Red Cross workers. Sir Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade spid in the 
House of Commons today. Sir Rob
ert’s declaration was in the nàture of 
a reply to a question asked by Joseph 
King, Liberal member from Somer
set, North..

many guns

The text of the statement follows:
"The operations commenced this morning on the Ami

ens front by the French First Army under command of Gen
eral Debentry and the British Fourth Army under Sir Hen
ry Rawlinson, are proceeding successfully. The assembly 
of Allied troops was completed under cover of night, 
ticed by the enemy.

Canadians In It

Thousands of Prisoners.
Thousands of Germans were made 

prisoner. Large numbers of guns were 
captured. Great quantities of war ma
terials were taken and a score or more 
of villages and hamlets were re-occu
pied. In addition heavy la 
weçe inflicted upon the enemy.

At its deepest point the penetration 
of the German line was about seven 
and a half miles eastward from Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux to Framerville, while 
from two to five miles were gained all 
along the front from northwest of 
Montdidier to the region around Mor
lancourt. The fighting extended north 
of Morlancourt to the Albeit sector, 
but no official details concerning it 
have been received.

The advance of the Allies in the 
center places them well astride the 
railroad 'leading from Villers-Breton- 
neux td the important Junction at, 
Chaulnes, where lines radiate north
eastward toward Peronne and south
ward through Roye to Compiegue. The 
railway running northward to Braye 
was crossed when the Allies took Fra
merville.

German Agreement. ex-
London, Aug. 8.—-It ie reported here 

today that it has been agreed be
tween the Boisheviki and the Germans 
that the Germans shall not advance 
further into Russia. Under this ar
rangement the Boisheviki would be 
able to transfer troops from the east
ern front to be concentrated against 
the Cxecho-Slovaks in the Volga re
gion. „

After the occupation of Archangel 
by the allies, the Boisheviki withdrew 
across the river Dvina and on August 
4, were again driven out of their posi
tions there, chiefly by shell fire, ac
cording to news received today. The 
Allies have since pushed rapidly 
southward along the railway towards 
Vologda.

V
sualties

unno-

:ville, to Chipllly and to the west of 
Morlancourt.

“No accurate estimate can be given 
concerning the number of prisoners or 
guns or the amount of material cap
tured, but it is known that several 
thousand prisoners and many 
have fallen into our hands.”

m seen chasing a frightened German 
lÊÊtÊÊ^ÊÊKtÊÊÊ. enemy

general was not alone in the direction 
in which he was going. Observers re
ported considerable columns of enemy 
transport going eastward in a hurry 
during the middle of the day.

Further south, the tanks likewise 
did excellent work. They also hail 
been taken across the River Luce, un 
der the cover of night, and they did 
valuable work in assisting at the cap 
ture of Dodo Wood and Humel Wood 
and the nearby high ground.

Infantry Goes Over.

“At the hour of assault, French, 
Canadian, Australian and English divl- 

k «ions, assisted by a large number of 
W British tanks, stormed the Germans on 
r a front of over twenty miles, from the 

Avre River at Braches to the neigh
borhood of Morlancourt. The enemy 
was taken by surprise and at all poinfs 
the Allied troops have made rapid pro
gress.

“At an early hour our ih-st objectives 
bad been reached on the whole of the 
front attacked. Di|*ing the morning 
the advance of the Allied infantry 
continued, actively assisted by British 
cavalry, light tanks and motor ma' 
chine gun batteries.

Sharp Fighting.

general up the road. But the

guns //art a »/

immoral heresy that a policy of uni
versal domination was the true policy 
of any nation wishing to be great. The 
heresy originated from the facile war 
successes of Germany and the way to 
eradicate it was to show Germany war 
did not always elad to success. Ger
many visibly practised these abomin
able doctrines and no German states
men had ever declared his intention 
of restoring Belgium which even the 
most extreme pacifist in the house of 
commons was determined should be

THREE STEAMERS 
ARE SUBMARINED Missile Forces.

The hostile forces so easily over
come at Archangel numbered about 
8,000 men, comprising 1,600 armed 
Maximalists, 400 Laps, some 900 Ger
mans, and 5,000 workmen. Large 
quantities of rolling stock and stores 
were captured by the allies, as weU 
as two heavy batteries.

The German forces

The Merak, Lake Portage 
(Americana) and British 
Steamer Berwind Sunk.

Slightly north of here the British 
batteries moved forward so rapidly 
that they were up and firing in their 
new positions thirty minutes after 
midnight when the infantry went over 
the top, followed at first in this par
ticular case by The tanks 1,000 yards 
to the rear.

At six o'clock the weather

Menaces German Front.
Well out on the plains and pressing 

forward, seemingly with great rapidi
ty, the present offensive of the French 
and British gives promise of seriously 
menacing the entire German front 
from near the sea to Rheims. If the 
drive should proceed eastward to any 
great depth it cannot but affect the 
armies of the German Crown Prince 
now fighting between the Aisne and 
the Vesle and possibly make impracti
cable a stand by them even north of 
the Aisne along the Chemin Des 
Dames.

Under the pressure of the offensive 
the menace to the channel ports also 
seems, for tÿe moment at least, to 
vanish. Already there have been 
signs to the northward from the posi
tions where the Crown Prince liup- 
precht had formed his men for a drive 
toward the channel that a retrograde 
movement by the Germans was not im
possible. With the armies of his im
perial cousin on ^he Solssons-Hheims 
salient badly shattered and unable to 
lend him aid when ùds own forces 
north of Montdidier are in a rather pre
carious position as a result of the new 
offensive, it is apparent that Rupprecht 
witi>*ave to defer his campaign to cut 
off the cross-channel service.

On the Vesle.
On the Vesle front little fighting oc

curred Thursday except in the pro
cess of the line-straightening opera

tion tin ued on Page Two-

“The resistance of the German di
visions in the line was overcome at 
certain points after sharp fighting, and 
many prisoners and a' number of guns 
were captured by our troops.

“The French troops, attacking with 
great gallantry, crossed 
River, and despite the enemy’s opposi
tion, carried hostile defences.

“North of the Somme the greater 
part of our final objectives were grain
ed before noon, but in the neighVr-’ 
hood of ChipHly and south of Mo 
court parties of the enemy observed 
prolonged resistance.

“In both localities the fighliflg was 
heavy, but ultimately our troops broke 
down the opposition of the German in
fantry and gained their objectives.

“South of the Somme, the gallantry ^ 
of the Allied Infantry and the da>h ^al1 ^earner Berwind. 
and their vigor had gained during the . A belfte<i official report announced

nere today told of the sinkings with
out details. The Lake Portage of -1,998 
gross tons, was built last year at Du
luth, Minn.

Elizabeth City, N. C., Aug. 8.—Twen
ty survivors of the crew of the Amen- 
can steamship Merak, sunk by a Ger
man submarine off the North Carolina 
coast, Tuesday night, were landed 
here today, accounting for all persons 
aboard the vessel.

The Merak, one of the former Dutch 
cargo vessels which were taken over 
a few months ago by the United States 
shipping board, was on her way from 
an American port for Chile, carrying 
coal.

Washington. Aug. 8.—German sub
marines operating off the French coast 
on August 3, sank the small American 
steamship Lake Portage and the Bri-

north of the 
Gulf of Finland, have been recently r* 
in forced and are estimated to number 
50,000, mostly Inferior troops. These 
forces are being concentrated for 
advance against the Murman 
along which there has 
skirmishing.

German Sea Theories
Balfour said that the carrying out of 

German theories was even more strik- 
an Ingly exemplified on her eastern front- 

railways, where she steadily and remorseless- 
Deen some ljr waa endeavoring In every way to 

bring the peoples there under her 
economic and imlitary domination. 
Germany went to Finland as a “liber
ator.’’ Next to being enslaved by Ger
many there was no worse fate than 
being liberated by Germany. Finland 
was now in the grip of Germany, who 
insisted on dictating what kind of a 
government Finland should have and 
had stripped her of her copper and 
other materials, had established gar
risons there and had attempted 
her against Russia and the Allies.

thick that objects twenty yards away 
hardly were visible and the' British 
were not slow to take the opportunity 
to plunge through under its protection. 
About 6.45 the first prisoners began 
coming hack. They were unwoundet 
and looked clean, as if they had jtu^ 
come off parade, showing how 
plete had been the surprise. The 
British pounced on them before they 
had the slightest chance to give battle 

The prisoners that arrived later 
were not so clean, and they came rear
ward carrying wounded on stretchers.

the Avre

THREE SHOT IN 
DRAFT BATTLE

ith them

Military Police and Slackers 
Clash Near Ormstown, Que.

Thunderous Roar.Montreal, Aug. 8.—In a pitched bat
tle between mill 
alleged draftee 
Ormstown today, Frank 
wanted as a draiftee, and his brother, 
George, and a fniMtary constable were 
shot. The wounded men were all 
brought to the city and placed in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. They" will 
all recover.

The fight took place when the mill- 
tar)' surrounded the house where 
Frank Robldoux was living and at
tempted to arrest him. Five military 
policemen were engaged by the Robi- 
doux brothers and their friends Arm
ed with shot guna.

policemen and an 
his friends near 

Robidoux
The British army, which had started 

off with a thunderous roar, by seven 
o’clock had quieted down to a virtual 
silence. This was because the afti 
lery had ceased firing while it was b» 
ing advanced to keep up with the in
fantry and the tanks. It was the tanks 
which by seven o’clock had rolled pon
derously into Cerlsy, driving out tbe 
enemy, and a few hours later, in a diffi
cult manoeuvre, took the wood oppo

site rnoon the final objectives for the 
day on practically the whole of the bat
tle frontY Rearranged Map

Germany had cyncially and audac
iously re-arranged the map of Eastern 
Europe regardless of national or ethnic 
limitations that without German sup
port the whole fabric would fall to 
pieces. He would not conceive of the 
Allies tolerating any peace watch 
would leave that state of things un- 
remedled and enable Germany to am
ass an enormous Increase of power for 
waging war in the future.

Continued on Page Two.

it
Cavalry Used.

“Assisted by our light tanks and ar
mored cars, cavalry passed through 
the Infantry and beyond our objec
tives, riding down the German trans 
ports and lithbers in their retreat, and 
capturing vilh^es and taking many

Germans Surprised.
Prisoners taken from this division 

said they had heard nothing of a gen
eral attack being contemplated.

Where the tanks and the armored 
car batteries pressed forward on (.he 
rolling country there was much agita
tion among the enemy. A report came 
back that a British tank, probably one 
of the fast little whippets, had been

PRIENT DROWNED

Quebec, Aug. 8.—Rev. Phtdyme 
Jobln, Roman Catholic curate at St 
Francois, 'Beauce, was drowned yes
terday while bathing in Lake Legare, 
Temlscouata county. The decaesed 
who was ordained priest In 1914 was 
31 yep*e of aga-

The tanks crossed the Avre and did 
excellent work here, too. with the In
fantry. On the peninsula between the 

Continued on Page Two.

"The general line readied by our 
troops runs from Plessler-Rozainvil- 
lers to Beaucourt, to Calx, to Framer-
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IHHWD0-BRIT1SH ME SEVEN THBIKMID 
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V

ROR DAMAGES
---- ----

Mayor Church Receive» First 
Claim As Result of Rioting.

■ HI trousers,

TOIL mm m

White serge trousers, $5.75 
White trousers with 'pencil 
stripe $5.50.
White duck trousers, $1,10
to $2.
Raincoats—indispensable— 
trench stylés and others, $9 
to $22.30*
New shirts and necktiés.
Palm Beach Suits, >10, re
duced from $15—only two /? 
or three left. They're good, 
durable, comfortable, wash-

‘"'v.
f I

Toronto, An». 8.—Mayor Cintres to- 
day received tile first claim for dam
ages against the city Instituted by clti^ 
sens for damages In consequence of 
being assaulted by the police during 
the riot of Saturday night. E. A. 
Wood Is asking for a settlement of 
his claim of $200 damages for being 
assaulted on Saturday night, when he 
and his wife were assailed while out 
making purchases.

Mayor Church said that the con
stables who exceeded their authority 
would be made personally liable, al
though the city had been made a party.

H. H. Dewart, K. C., has been re
tained by the Great War Veterans' As- 

after their Interests 
tion Into the npathoda 
police and the failure

WANTNOFARM 
EXCURSION TO 

WEST IN 1918

Towns of Moreuil, Demuin, Ablancourt, Morlan- 
court, Harbonnieres and Other Important 
Points in Hands of Allies—News From Soissons- 
Rheims Front Indicates Germans Hold North
ern Bank of the Veslein Considerable Strength 
With a Large Number of Guns.

Unable To Posh Ont the Lino To Consolidate the 
Pockets Before Hazebruck and Amiens As 
Planned Teutons Witt Feel Necessity, Due To 
Allied Pressure and Other Things, To Abandon 
These Pockets.

Help Too Scarce in New 
Brunswick Already and En
ergetic Protest Made To 
Government—Coal Miners 
Protest—The Valley Rail
way.

Boches Inside the inclosuie attested.
The capture of such nests Is brought 

about by clever maneuvering, accurate 
rifle Are and a final rush with the bay
onet. Sometimes the field artillery is 
called upon when the nest is unsusual- 
ly Intrenched. It Is fighting to which 
American temperament and tradition la 
best adapted, and despite its high haz
ard, as far as one can observe, In Which 
they enter with the utmost zest. These 
machine-gun nests are the American 
soldiers particular quarry.

By Caspar Whitney.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
Paris, Aug. 7.—Many whose opinion 

must be given consideration believe 
that the Germans will continue to fall 
back on the west front because, hav
ing been unable to push out the line 
to consolidate the pqckete before 
Hazebruck and Amiens, as planned, he 
will feel the necessity due to the Al
lied pressure and some other surprises 
which are In store tor him, to abandon 
these pockets, as he was forced to do 
at Chateau Thierry and straighten his 
line on the eastern side instead of on 
the extreme west.

This being so, 
the front is likely to be at the close of 
the year where he was at the open
ing. The most Impressive work by the 
American troops In the recent hard 
fighting of these evehtftil days was in 
rounding up and destroying machine 
gun nests with which the Boche thick
ly covers his retreat.

Skillful Fighting.

soclation to 
in the lnvee 
employed by 
to protect property on Friday night.

So many Interests are involved, Mr. 
Dewart thinks, that the matter should 
be dealt with by a supreme court 
Judge, who will have all the powers Un
der the Dominion Inquiries Act.

look
tigat
the able.

London, Aug. 8—Seven thousand prisoners and 100 
have been captured in the Franco-British offensive, An- Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 8—The provincial 
government was in session again this 
afternoon and considerable business 
was transacted. A great many pro
tests were received by the govern
ment against farm laborers excur
sions to the west being run during the 
present year, and It has been request
ed to make representation to the Do
minion government and railway au
thorities that the need of farm help 
in New Brunswick Is great and the 
necessity of garnering the harvest so 
urgent that no inducement should be 
held out to laborers to encourage 
them to leave the province. The gov
ernment will act In accordance with 
these wishes.

ft guns
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, announced to- Open Friday evening.; eleee 

Saturday afternoon, — JuH., 
July and August£ night.

Harbonnieres, six miles east of Villers-Bretonneux, has 
been reached by the British.

According to reports received this afternoon the Allies 
have captured the towns of Moreuil, Demuin, Ablancourt 
and Morlancourt, the height- west of Cerisy and the heights

ROBINSON HOME 
FOR THE NURSES MINIATURE ALMANAC 

August—Rha».» of the Moon
New Moon, 6th. 1.............. th 80m. p.m.
First Quarter, 14th.. .. . .Th 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 28nd............... lh am. a.m.
Last Quarter, 18th..........8h 17m. p.m.

Getting Experience.

And thWf* bag Is large. The làét 
three weeks have demonstrated that 
even less generally experienced M 
they are ând they are acquiring tiie 
needed experience very rapidly—the 
Americans are superior both In Intelli
gence and skill in all more or less open 
fighting to the picked Prussians and 
Bavarians, who are regarded as the 
best fighters 1A the German army. In 
hand-toAand fighting, such as took 
place In the streets of Fere-en-Tarden- 
ole, the Americans superiority over the 
Boches was as pronounced as is that of 
the French and British over the enemy. 
At this moment the rains have made 
the roads heavy and has slowed up the 
pursuit, to the brief advantage of the 
enemy, while the Allies are bringing 
up supplies which were somewhat out
paced by the steady advance. And it 
Is probable that the enemy will en
deavor to counter attack aa he has 
abundant regaining power.

But the Allies will keep right after 
him, giving him no rest until, some
what spent and considerably battered, 
winter win spread Its protecting man-

Edgar M. Robinson, Mrs. Gil
bert W. Ganong and Mrs. 
S. R. Belyea Present Home
stead To Chipman Hospital.

)appears probable,south of Morlancourt.
News from the Soissons-Rheims front is that the Ger- 

holding the northern bank of the Vesle in consider- Î I ua amans are
able strength with a large number of guns. They are believ
ed to have destroyed some of the bridges over the Aisne 
and to have taken some of their heavy guns across that river.

Although the Germans have recently carried out vari
ous withdrawals between Montdidier and the sea, there is no 
indication that they have made any extensive preparations 
for a retirement. It is considered probable, however, that 
the enemy may be forced to abandon the line on the Vesle.

emy to escape from difficult situations 
entlrély and retire before threatening 
blows. This is indeed chnnacterietit ol 
open warfare, And for this reason one 
must expect sudden vicissitudes. At The reveqfi
such times the worth of a true Gen- to Julv 11 'was about $80,000, that for 
eral will be proved. It is he who can corytfeponding date 1917 was $60/000. 
at once adapt himself to any altera- Ttfe number of new cars registered is 
tlon in the situation and take appro-, <^bout 10o less than last year. Cars 
priate measures. We have the ftjtiést from United States, Nova tiootia and 

In J1***? command, QUebec have registered In the prov-
Hindehburg and Ludendocff. They lnc jn iarge numbers for the vaca- 
possess these qualitffr>*ih the highest tlon Derlod
degree and they Wb given countless A delegation of coal mine operators 

Lh^',:™LT ‘ from the Grand Lake region was be-
lead the‘fore He government this afternoon 
the rolre«t>ond «0 Rn4 |n „„ um,ertaln terme expreeeed

-vente *111 develop In the next against prices fixed by
few days it is not easy to prophesy. .tue' controller 'or ”al mlned <“ 
It is necessary tb rely confidently on that reBlon. 
our high command and then victory in 
the end cannot fall us.”

I •îISpecial to The Standard
St. Stephen, Atig., 8—Formal present- 

made this evening of the
* Ü

■Krtifl
Fri 6.26 8.34 1.56 14.21 8.24 20.4» 
Sat 6.26 8.32 2.35 14.69 8.69 21.2» 
Sun 6.28 8.30 3.16 16.39 9.36 21.58,

The Valley Railway.
The work of construction on the 

St. John and Quebec Railway has pro
ceeded more rapidly during July than 
in the preceding month, according to 
the report of the Inspecting engineers.

The engineer pointed out that there 
would not be any difficulty In com
pleting the lower part this year with 
the men now employed, but that more 
energetic efforts must be made on the 
upper part. About 50 per cent of rails 
have been laid and all steel provided, 
and gradThg has been provided for 
with a few exçeptldne.

e from motor vehicles up

Iation was 
John B. Robinson property adjoining 
Chinman Memprlal hospital to the 
hospital corporation to be known as 
the Robinson Memorial Nurses Home. 
The gift was from Edgar M. Robinson 
and his sisters, Mrs. Gilbert W. Gan
ong and Mrs. S. R. Belyea, heirs of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson 
and the property is their old home* 
stead, one Of the most desirable re
sidences in the town. It adjoins the 
Chipman Memorial hospital and is pre
sented fully furnished, a gift that 
could not be replaced today for less 
than $10,000 atid places the property 
ot the institution as one of the very 
best cottage hospitals in the province.

The generosity of the donors Is 
greatly appreciated and places the hos
pital in an excellent condition to carry 
on its beneficent work. The present
ation was made »t the home and in the 
presence of the board of directors and 
trustee board and other bodies con
nected with the hospital.

It was a splendid example of skillful, 
courageous fighting, surpassing any
thing the war has developed for silenc
ing these death dealing traps which 
may be placed In trees where they are 
very difficult to locate and dislodge, 
although offering the soldiers some 
sporty wing shooting of Boches up the 
tree or hidden In the wheat fields be
hind sand bags or in heavy brush al
ways stoutly protected.

One nest I saw was a veritable for
tress, with great rocks, sandbags and 
cut logs commanding the position. Yet 
It was put out of business, as the de- tie about him until early spring brings 
strayed machine-guns and eleven dead teeming retribution.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate to freak winds : 

unsettled with showers and local 
thunderstorms.

. Washington, Aug. 8.—Northern New 
England : Occasional thundershow
ers Friday and Saturday; light east

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribuhe 
and The St John Standard,

By Arthur S. Draper.)
London. Aug. 8.—Along the Vesle, 

Allied and German troops are locked 
In a stubborn tussle. The enemy is 
making furious efforts to dislodge the 
forces which are on the northern banka 
of the river. Less progress has been 
recorded in the last twenty-four hours 
than in any day in the last fortnight 

Ludendorff’s army now enjoys cer
tain tactical advantages, largely of a 
local character, which are being used 
to check Foch'e advance. The stiffen
ing resistance causes no surprise as 
military leaders anticipated a slowing 
down of the advance as soon as the 
Crown Prince reached the Vesle 
heights.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Showers 
thunderstorms are over the greater 
portion of Ontario and Quebec, other
wise the weather is generally fine over 
the Dominion and very warm in theSteel Corporation, are giving their 

employes the opportunity to become 
partners In the business through the 
purchase of shares. The success of 
this plan emphasizes how well invest
ment of such character meet» the 
needs and desires of persons of einall 
means.

CASUALTIES
Min. Max. 

.. ..48 80
... 64 70
. ..48 70
.. 48 85

,. ..50 84
.. ..48 80
. .. 54 88

Ottawa. Aug. 8—Today’s casualties 
Include one killed in action, six died 
of wounds, three died, one prisoner of 
war escaped, forty-two wounded, twen
ty-two gassed and six ill. The Mari
time Province names follow:

Infantry.

Prince Rupert.. ..
Vancouver..............
Edmonton...............
Battleford...............
Prince Albert.. ..
Calgary ..................
Medicine Hat.. ..
Regina..............
Mooeejaw .. 
Saskatoon .... 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .... 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax ....

WOMEN CANNOT BE
CANDIDATES YET CAPTURED IN CHATHAM

James Cunningham, who escaped 
from the Boys Industrial Home a short 
time ago was captured In Chatham on 
Tuesday by officer Flynn of that place. 
The young fellow has been brought to 
St. John and Is once more being look
ed after in the home.

r87.. .4 62Died of Wound 
J. V. NlacPhee. Georgetown, P. ». 1. 
Wounded—
Captain B. B. Currie, Halifax.
C. E. Iforrissey, Clark’s Harbor, N

Rushing Artillery.

American and French artillery pre 
going forward as fast as guns can be 

over the muddy, shelltom roads 
rtiUery superiority which the

. .. 66 89
.. .. 62 83 "
.... 60 84
.. ..62 72
.. ..60 78

NO PEACE FOR 
THE GERMANS 

SAYS BALFOUR

They Are Not Entitled To 
Stand For British Parlia
ment.

THE CANADIANS 
IN MIGHTY DRIVECrown Prince’s army enjoys at the 

.present moment will not last long, and 
already it is ngrorted that the duel is 
Increasing in violence. No doubt re
mains that the stand the enemy is 
making at the present line wiU be of 
short duration and that it to Intended 
largely as a delaying operation, with 
the secondary objective of weakening 
the allied forces.

Several days must elapse before anv 
considerable change of position can 
take place. Focb has nothing to gain 
by heavy attacks on the enemies 
strong positions, as the possibility of a 
German rout has long since passed. 
Readjustments of the enemy’s lines_ 
continue and there is much specula' 
tlon as to his ultimate.designs.

Except for a little triangle between 
Luce and the Avre the line is now al
most straight from Albert to Mondid-

.70 S30. J. rr^>onald, Bridgeport, N. 8. 
R. L. Murchy, Elderbank, N. S.

Engineers.
Died of Wounds—
A. R. Meggison, O’Leary, P. B. I. 

Artillery.

71
66 72
64 72

London. Aug. 8.—Women are not en
titled to become candidates for parlia
ment, according to a decision reach
ed by the law officers of gngland, Scot
land and Ireland, wüo were unanimous 
in their ruling, Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, said in 
the House of Commons today.

This settles the controversy which 
arose out of extending the franchise 
to women. Some have held that this 
gave them the right to eit In parlia
ment and several women have an
nounced their candidacy for office at 
the next general election.

BIG ONES OVER THERE. 72Continued from Page One.
Mr. Balfour dwelt on the German 

methods of crushing Rumania and an
imatedly contrasted British with Ger
man methods in respect of territories 
each nation had invaded and occupied. 
He showed how the British occupation 
of Mesopotamia had led to more corn 
being grown there than for centuries 
past. Palestine was unprecedentedly 
prosperous and there was also a great 
improvement in the former German 

. , „ . . .. ., colonies whereas Poland and Belgium
It may be taken for granted that J bad been converted into deserts. The 

further enemy counter-strokes will de
velop, either organized from the forces 
now in front of the Allied troops or 
from other sectors. Further réports zof 
heavy fighting, may, therefore, be ex
pected.

Continued from Page One. 
Ancre and the Somme the British cap
tured mahy guns.

Report* from the south say that 
things are going in splendid fashion 
there and that the French have been 
equally as successful as ♦He/Brltlsh. 
Hastily organized counterattacks 
have developed here and there along 
the line, especially north of the 
Somme, but so far all are reported to 
have broken down under the hot fire 
of the Allies.

54 66News that Toft Morrissey has en
listed in the Navy and that Johnny 
Hayes is going overseas for tiie 
Knights of Columbus emphasizes the 
fact that nearly all of the recent win
ners of B. A. A. Marathon are In the 
servioe. Besides thos* r 
Includes Timothy Ford, Tom Longboat 
(Canada), Henri Renaud, Clarence De 
Mar, Arthur Roth and Bill Kennedy. 
James Duffey, the Canadian, who won 
in 1914 and went to France with one 
of the earliest contingents, has made 
the supreme sacrifice.

Wounded—
F. 8. Johnston, St. John, N. B. 
O. K. Dawson, Hillsboro, N. B. DIED.

BRITISH TONNAGE HOLDER — At the General Public 
Hospital on Friday, August 9th, 
Clara Blanche, beloved wife ot 
Samuel J. Holder, in the 88th year 
of her age, leaving husband, three 
daughters, one brother and three 
sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

named the list
London, Aug. 8.—The British mer

cantile tonnage at the outbreak of the 
amounted to 18,500,000 tons gross, 

and the figuré at the present time Is 
15,000,000 tons gross, Sir Leo G. Chios- 
za Money, parliamentary secretary to 
the Ministry of Shipping, announced In 
the House of Commons today.

MANY RECRUITS IN
U.S. FOR OUR ARMY

British - Canadian Mission 
Signs Up 26,693. of Whom 
1,952 Rejected.

German government’s actions did not 
reveal the slightest symptoms towards 
making a peace discussion fruitful of 
results and the abyss between the En
tente and the Central Powers was un- 
plumable and hardly to be bridged.

FISH TALKS.HOME RULE BILLier.
BY GEORGE KENNAN

Seeratary ef the Victoria Fisheries Protective Aeseclatlofi
Shorter Front.

This means a considerable shorten
ing of Jho front and a saving of troops, 
while it gives the enemy a stronger 
defensive position. All recent develop
ments point to the abandonment by 
the enemy of operation in the direc
tions of Amiene. A small withdrawal 
has been made at Lys. Hostile artill
ery has been active along tiie Lys sal
ient and it may cover a further re- 
tlrementor presage an attack.

From the sea to the Vosges Luden- 
dorff is tightening bis forces and big 
developments may come soon, 
renewal of the bombardment of Paris 
is interpreted in various ways, but 
there is nothing to show that it has 
any bearing on the military operations.

The sinking of an ambulance ship ..in 
the channel and the Zeppelin attempt 
off the east coast of England at night, 
•re taken to be forerunners of a Ger
man offensive in the north. What is 
more likely is that the German leaders 
are anxious to show the people that 
they are active in every dirpr- 
man military writers hare f» 
put to it to explain the withdrawal 
from the Marne and must find argu
ments to bolster up the German staff.

lsondon, Aug. 8—Replying to en in
quiry by John Dillon, the Nationalist 
leader, concerning the government’s 
Irish policy, Edward Shortt, the sec
retary for Ireland, announced in the 
house of commons that he would lie 
engaged during the recess In helping 
to draft a home rule bill which would 
be likely to pass the house.

OBITUARY Pacifists Questioned 
He asked the pacifist group In the

returo "LTfrTan coton!» ro precent Ottawa An* S-Té. WUt number 
day Germany. That would mean gtr- ot recruit» °bta'nJ?5 “, 
ing Germany submarine bases on all sta*e8 ^2Lth.e is “6 693 Of
the great trade routes of the world; a I cruttlng wto renorted were
tyrannical government over the native towJM men wh0 have

been secured for the C. E. F. through 
the efforts of the Mission. During
the week ending August 3rd a total Sydney, N. 8., Aug., 8—’TB* locomot
or 271 men reported through the mis- »Te^ tender and postal cars of the Itt- 
sion, of which nine were rejected, | comjng express left the track at Long 
leaving 262 who were added to toe|lBlandi about 30 miles from Sydney at 
Canadian army. 6.30 this evening. The damage to the

train was slight and no one was In
jured.

IV.
Mrs. Samuel Holder.

.Mrs. Clara Blanche Holder, wife of 
Samuel J. Holder, of 33 Cedar street, 
passed away about two o’clock this 
morning in the General Public Hos
pital, where she had been undergoing 
treatment for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Holder, who was 38 years of age, 
was a daughter of the late Captain 
Alexander VVhelpley, of Long Reach. 
Besides her sorrowing husband she is 
survived by three daughters, three 
sisters and one brother. The sisters 
are Mrs. Roy Hastings and Misses 
Ethel and Florence Whelpley all of 
this city. Harry Whelpley, employed 
with J. a$<TA. McMillan, is a brother. 
The deceased lady was very' popular 
with a lange" circle of friends whose 
sincere sympathy will be extended to 
her bereaved relatives. The body will 
be taken to Long Reach for interment 
in the

RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED BY AN ENERGETIC BODY OF 
PROTECTIVE WORKERS.

United State., between V
on steadily decreased in W
not adequately protected. 
before they could reach 

the number that escaped was not great 
is was mainly due to the fact that we the

In the inland waters of both Canada and the 
the years 1890 and 1914, large trout and 
number, for the simple readon that the 
Most of the adult fish were netted or 
their spawning grounds, and 
enough to keep up the stock. Th 
—the people—paid little 
first place, we eith 
or permitted them to

EXPRESS DERAILEDpopulations and the deliberate creat
ion of a great black army In Central 
Africa.
blue book would he shortly published.

Mr. Balfour said that no greater In
strument for disturbing the peace of 
the world could be conceived than to 
give Germany a great central African 
dominion for purposes of offense with
in that continent and perttapa even 
for purposes of more perilous offences 
against the great international trade 
arteries.

S.i or no attention to the care or tnem. in me 
owed them, to be destroyed by wasteful methods, 
be poisoned by decaying sawdust, sewage, and 

the waste products of manufactories, which were discharged into the 
rivers merely because that was the easiest way to get rid of them. In 
the second place, when our governments, by enacting laws and appointing 
fishery guardians, tried to save us from the consequences of our own 

eglect. we—the people—not only disregarded the laws, but acquiesced 
ittlng fishery guardians to promote the Interests of our political 

stead of using them, as they were intended to be used, for 
of the trout and salmon In our streams. For this, no 

doubt, our governments were partly to blame; but we ourselves must 
bear a large part of the responsibility, because we are supposed to control 
•ur governments, through the representatives whom we elect

As a sequence to our neglect far more guardians were appointed than' 
were necessary, and Instances could be cited where in proportion to area 
there were more than ten times as many employed. As for Instance in 
Maine, where the people of that State, realizing the immense value of 
fish and game protection, Insisted upon their guardians doing the work 
for which they are paid. Bo that instead of a few men being adequately 
remunerated for their services, the mohey Wâe dissipated amongst the 
many, the guardians devoted their time to other and more lucrative 
pursuits, and the duties for which mere pittances were paid, neglected.

As a result of.all these causes, trout and salmon were not adequately 
protected, and netting and spearing were common In all parts of thO 
Island. At first, illegal fishing was practiced by a comparatively small 
number of people; but as year after year passed, it became more general. 
Some took fish to salt down for winter use; others to sell in the deT‘loping 
markets of the Island ; and all resorted to netting and spearing as the 
easiest and quickest methods of taking large fish In large quantities. 
Four years ago, there was hardly a river in Cape Breton where trout and 
salmon were not illegally taken by spear or net every .year; and In many 
streams the fishing had been almost completely destroyed.

In 1914, the Victoria Fisheries Protective" Association was organized 
to Baddeck. and in the fall of that year, Its officers made an exhaustive 
report of twelve thousand words to the Minister of Marine ahd Fisheries 
on the state of the rivers in Cape Breton Island, and 
for reorganization and reform of the Fishery Servies. ■

the dropping of political workers from the rolls, and recommended that 
In future all guardians bs appointed for merit only. The Department in 
Ottawa granted the request for special guardians with Increased salaries, 
and informed the Association that the whole matter of reform was 
receiving careful consideration.

How far the Department was influenced by the representations of the 
Victoria Association it Is impossible to say; but in 1*18, almost every 
One Of the latter's recommendations was adopted, tiie force of guar
dians In Cape Breton Was reduced from 200 to 50; salaries were largely 
increased; the appointment of all subordinate fishery officers was entrusted 
to the Civil Service Commission to Ottawa. Guardians, hereafter, will 
be selected for merit only; they wUl do no political work, and they will, 
devote all of their time to an effective patrol of the streams. Thue. for

In regard to this matter aThe er all

toENLARGEMENT OF U. S. 
ARMY PROGRAMME

Decided That Draft Ages Will 
Be Extended.

parties, In 
the protection

Investment Talks
Russian Policy

He asked the pacifists if they 
thought Germany would be ready to 
abandon her Russian policy, adherence 
to which would render Russia’s ra- 
'habilitation almost impossible.

For genuine pleasure and good en- would be a calamity for mankind If 
teftgtoment no one should miss the Russia remained little more than a 
big hofir and a half show that the ever hinterland for Germany, 
popular King Musical Company are Rt. Hon. John Macklnnon Robert- 
puttlng on at The Lyric for the last 80n Liberal member for the Tyneside 
half of this week. division of North -Cumberland, who

I^a* night, it was one continuous fle8cribed himself as a lifelong pacifist, 
laugh from Winning to the end when emphasised that peace was impossible

SsHEJiEri sas.*s rr a "srsss?s sHotel Keeper, and ‘Chas Bangor’ as continue her military establishment, 
a bell boy alBl general utility man ootnpfttllng, all other nations to main- 
around a hotel were very funny; ta Ip conscription.
Arthur Snow as the manager of a 
Theatrical Troupe, also shared ffi 
maklhg this farce humorous. There 
were plenty of good numbers put over 
by the lad leg in the company.

The shrfW at tfie Lyric Is right up 
to the ‘minute for ■■■■

'.tlon. Ger- 
een hard

YOUR CHANCE FOR A PARTNER
SHIP.

Every ambitious person wants tg 
have at least a partnership Interest in 
a profitable, or potentially profitable 
business. Did it ever occur to you that 
it is mainly to satisfy this desire that 
the stock market exists?

Wage earners and salaried employes 
compose the majority of thé busin 
public. Most of these lack capltsl or 
opportunity to go into businese for 
themselves, but are hoping that some
time and somehow their circum
stances will permit them to do so.

The trouble is that circumstances 
rarely develop according to one’s 
wishes If he simply waits for them. 
The fortunate thing, oh the other hijfid, 
is that waiting is unnecessary. Even 
though the amount of one’s savings be 
very moderate, the means is at hand 
to beooilie a business partner.

It is because stock ownership repre
sents partnership that the units Into 
which etock is divided are called

family burial plot.

HOTEL DE GRAFT. 
VeryrFunny at The Lyric Washington. Aug. 8.—Enlargement 

of the American army program re
quiring extension of the draft ages, 
was decided upon in accordance with 
resolutions of the military section of 
the supreme war council at Versailles. 
Secretary of War Baker disclosed this 
today and said a new appropriation 
blU covering increased army expenses 
to accompany the draft age extension 
measure was about ready for submis
sion to congress. ____

ItThe German Camouflage.

Here 1» a sample by Major Schrelber- 
ehofen in the "Hamburger Naohrich-
ten:”

“In th» present fighting enemy losses 
are by far greater than ours. The 
newly used American divisions suffer 
ed heavily. This will make them re
cognize the dlfflcifity of the task they 
have taken upon themselves and thqy 
Will feel In their own bodies the war 
rhich their president has brought upon 

them. By the heavy losses which were 
Inflicted upon tiie United States troops 
the danger which may arise from the 
intervention of America on the French 
front will be considerably lessened.

“At the very beginning at the Ger 
man offensive It was pointed out that 
it would not be a single victorious at» 
tack which would bring about the over, 

r of the enemy at one sweep, but 
rtoe Of actions which would sup- 

Vaaothef. At tins

ENEMY FLEES
thIn ’th*»IN CONFUSION

Continued Drom Page One. 
tlons on the north bank, where under 
an almost incessant rain of enemy 
shells both the American and the 
French troops improved their stand*. 
The German guns not alone are play
ing upon the allied forces, but also are 
hammering away at bridges across the 
stream over which men constantly are 
making 
bank of
comrades already there.

What effect the present battle south
east ol Amiens is to have on the Vesle- 
Atone front remains to be seen

WANT ULSTER RIFLES

London, Aug., 8—Edward Shfirt, 
chief secretary for Ireland, announced 
today in the house of commons the 
governments determination to seise 

thousand rifles which are said 
ih the hands of Ulsterites. Mr. 

Shortt added, significantly that if the

«tlmgafiigEsassas

"share»."
A stockholder participates, as 

the partner In any business, In 
risks as well as the profits of the enter-

to be purchased, one should use much 
the esme care, therefore, as he would 
11 censlderlBS soins Into business for 
himself.

An Increasing number of large 
concerns, such aa the United States

quality, aee It.
: FUNERALS. Itt the selection of the stockHe their wnr to the noifhern 

the stream to reinforce theirou» advance,
ing, we^ were do. longer 

y and wily in «6"

The tnneral of Mré. 1. 8. McAJary 
took place

:, | : - ,, is
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s FURIOUS STORM
STRIKES BOSTON

1HTÎE-tl HON. DR.--------------- ■ T
RESIGNSie Week-End > !

MITME ■ NUMEROUS OTHER MS; 1 III MM- No Longer Member of Jordan 
, Board—Lumber Delegation 

At Fredericton.

trousers,

Many Thousand* of Dollars Damage Caused By 
Violent Electric Tempest — Prominent Build
ings Hit, Hundreds of Trees Blown Down and 
Other Havoc Wrought

■
rge trousers, $5.75 
Dusers with pencil

ick trousers, $1.10

i—indispensable— 
ts and others, $9

westward they will come to the old 
battlefield of Picardy.

When the Germane withdrew In 
February and March, 1917, they de
stroyed every house and building ih 
the evacuated area, and cut down 
every tree.

Germans Expected a BigDrive, But It Was Decid
ed Surprise To Them That It Was Undertaken 
During Indifferent Weather of Yesterday— 
Many Prisoners Captured and Important War 
Material Taken—-Extraordinarily Large Num
ber of Tanks Accompany Storming Troops.

Important and Valorous Part Fredericton, Aug.. 8—The Provincial 
government opened its regular August 
session here last night az*l continued 
today. The business will not be com 
plete before tomorrow. All member» 
are in attendance at the meeting. Hon. 
L. A. Dugal. who arrived from Ed- 
mundston this morning, completing the 
attendance. Last night the govern
ment transacted much routine busin
ess. This morning a considerable por
tion of the schedule was covered. The 
resignation of Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry 
as a member of the board of the Jor
dan Memorial Sanatorium was receiv
ed and accepted.

Fredericton, Aug., 9—A delegation 
of the smaller lumber operator» oft 
tlie North Shore composed of W. CL 
Thurber, D. J. Buckley, F. D. Swim, 
and J. Leonard O'Brien, with G. M. 
McDade as solicitor, wants the act oft 
1913 put into effect in the matter oft 
placing at the disposal of the smaller 
operators twenty-five per cent, of the 
holding of the larger limit holders- 
operating on crown lands. The dele
gation submitted a plan for the trans
fer of the lands.

.50. Played in Recent Aisne-
Maroc Battle Preliminary 
To Greater Things.

Was a Surprise

Paris, Aug., 8—The AUied attack In 
the Albert-Montdldler front today ap
parently was unexpected by the Ger
mans and many prisoners were taken. 
One German division was surprised as 
it was coming up to relieve the front 
line troops.

Reports received up to mid-afternoon 
indicated that the offensive was pro
gressing favorably

The average advance was approxim
ately two and one half miles on a front 
slightly more than twenty-five miles. 
The Allied advance at some points 
was more than three miles.

Important material has been captur
ed by the advancing troops.

British Statement

ç (Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
end The St John Standard. Boston, Aug., 8—Lightning, hall and to close them to traffic. Police lines 

were established.a high wind lashed Boston and near
by cities last night with terrific fury 
leaving a trail of property damage am
ounting to many thousands of dollars. 
The storm lasted only about ten min
utes.

Lightning struck an old brass 
weather' vane on the Second Church

M euld necktie*, 
ach Suits, 410, re
nt! $15—dnly two ^ 
left. They'te good, 
comfortable, Wash-

tBy Wilbur E. Forrest)
With the American Army In France, 

Aug., 8—South of the Veele American 
artillery men are beginning to drown 
out the riverside machine gunners with 
concentrated fire which soon made the 
marshy ground untenable, forcing the 
enemy machine gun snipers to with
draw back on their hills. There Is 
every Indication that the No Man’s 
Land situation between the Aisne and 
the Vesle marks the end of the great 
battle the enemy began July 15, cul
minating within 20 days with the rapid
es t and most marked defeat to German 
arms since Joffre’s victory on the

The extremely important and valor
ous part played by Americans in this 
battle which has given the Inter-Allied 
commander in chief almost absolute 
liberty for future action, is undoubted
ly the merest prelude to the part Am
erican troops shall play in future bat
tles. The natural positions on which 
the enemy refused to stand when he 
crossed the Vesle probably rules the 
continuance of action In this vicinit} 
from any Immediate consideration but 
the obvious thing Is that the enemy 
front still stretches from the sea to 
Switzerland.

Cambridge Hard Hit
An electrical tempest, the most sev

ere in its results ever experienced here 
struck Cambridge.
rooted by wind, brbanches torn off and 
electric wires tangled with crippling 
effect on electric light, telephone and 

(Unitarian) on Beacon street, hurling it j trolley services. Lightning struck lu 
and its stone base to the ground. The many places. Hall stones added to the 
masonry in the steeple was shattered | destruction by smashing windows.

One of the lightning bolts tore a hole 
fifteen feet wide in the wall of the 
Cambridge armory and also damaged 
the roof. A large section of the roof 
of a building owned by the Metropol
itan Storage Warehouse Company was 
carried away. The spire of the Wood 
Memorial church, several dwellings 
and many flagpoles on schoolhouses 
were struck by lightning.

Trees were up-
(By The Associated Press).

British and French troops attacked this morning from 
Albert, northeast of Amiens, to Montdidier, on the Avre, 
southeast of Amiens, the front of attack being approximate- 
V twenty-eight miles. Reports from the field indicate that 
he Allies have advanced to a maximum depth of three miles 

south of the Somme, and probably have taken the villages of 
Morcelcave and Lamotte-en-San-Terre.

This new attack, launched just three weeks after Field 
Marshal Foch’s masterly counter-offensive against the west
ern side of the Soisaons-Rheims salient, has been expected 
since the Germans were driven back to the Aisne and the 
Vesle. It was npt-believed that the Allied commanders 
would permit the initiative to pass to the enemy after the 
stinging defeat administered to him along the Marne. Foch 
is known to be an offensive fighter, and it has been predicted 
that a new blow would fall on the German lines before they 
Slid time to reorganize their shattered divisions behind the 
Vesle and the Aisne.

The Germans seem to have had knowledge of the plans 
of the Allied commander-in-chief, for during the past ten days 
they have carried out three local retirements in the northern 
lector of their line—two of their withdrawals being in the 
Picardy salient, one on each side of Albert, along the Ancre 
river, and the other along the Avre river, north of Montdid
ier. In both cases the enemy retired to positions befpre 
which rivers form partial protections.

Old Offensive

The fighting In Picardy recalls the 
great offensive carried out there by 
'.he British and French in 1916, and 
the German “strategic retreat” to the 
Hindenburg line# in February and 
March, 1917. The British had forced 
their way during the fall eastward 
from Albert to the neighborhood of 
Grandcourt, west of Bapaume, and the 
French were before Noyon, almost 
Ilrectly to the south, when In the 
early months of 1917, the Germans

r’s, 68 King St.
and two great blocks crashed through i 
the roof of the edifice. The damage 
Is estimated at $20,000. The weather 
vane was fashioned in 1721 out of old 
brass kettles.

■Iday evenings; close 
t afternoon* —June, 
I August.

London. Aug., 8—British and French 
launched an offensive east and

Roof Gardeners Excited

On the room of the Westminster 
Hotel In Copley Square, where more 
than 200 guests were dining, a large 
canvas awning was ripped from its 
fastenings and fell among the tables, 
overturning them. The guests left in 
such haste that many valuables were 
forgotten.

Hundreds of trees in the suburbs 
were uprooted. In Lexington a number 
of ancient elms beneath which the Brit
ish troops marched on Lexington and 
Concord were virtually destroyed.

Sweeps Common

troops
southeast of Amiens this morning, says 
a statement from Field Marshal Haig 
today. Early raports indicate that the 
attack Is progressing favorably.

The attack Is under the command of 
Field Marshal Haig and is on a wide 
front. The troops engaged, the British 
fourth army and the French first army, 
advanced at dawn.

A very considerable number of vil
lages have been captured In the Franco 
-British offensive and substantial pro
gress has been made, according to 
news received here this afternoon.

On the Amiens front the men had 
little trenches In the wheat fields. 
These trenches only caught the 
water that fell into them, and could be 
easily bailed out. The Germans hav
ing through local operations toy the 
Australians, British and French been 
forced to give up the idea of capturing 
Amiens, had fallen back to better de
fensive positions, and there the Brit
ish and French fell upon 
dawn this morning.

VTURE ALMANAC 
-Phase» of the Moon
Ith.i,............... 4h 80m. p.m.
, 14th............. 7h 16m. p.m» v
land................. lh 2m. a-m. M
\ 18th.......... 8h 17m. p.m. j*

i i .15
IIs- ,s
: * ►
I U Si
8.34 1.66 14.21 8.24 20.12 
8.32 2.35 14.69 8.69 21.2»
8.30 3.16 16.39 9.86 21.53.
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Save the Bread >

one ounce or
'^BREAD THU

BtPtl SEBTS A WASIt R %

OM7 5HIPIOA061H A A LjgpP-VAll Are Ready.
■WASTED 

oner A DAY BY 8000000 PtOPU 
IN CANADA • BY YHBOWIN6 AWAV 
THE CRUSTS - THE LETT OVERS - THl 
SLICE UNNECESSARILY EATEN

Americans, French and British are 
now able to strike where and when 
the Inter-Allied commander-in-chief dic
tates. Though Germany is known to 
possess lu the neighborhood of twenty- 
five fresh and unused reserve divis
ions, the loss of enormous quantities 
of supplies In the battle just ended will 
severely handicap their immediate use 
elsewhere. Some idea of the loss in 

them at munitions can now be gained by çpugh 
count of the abandoned shells of many 
calibres found in the forest of Nes
tles, a heavily timbered tract about 
half a mile square.

Nearly forty thousand so fr|r have 
been checked. These alone represent 
an outlay of more than $1,000,000. Else
where along every road in the great 
salient sheila are piled like cordwood. 
Other woods like Nestles are full of 
them. In another place recently cap
tured by Americans I saw a thousand 
heavy wagon wheels representing 
months of highly skilled labor.

The wind swept across the Common 
against buildings on Tremont and 
Boylston streets with tremendous force 
Windows in several shops were blown 
In and awnings were carried down. 
One awning caught a woman and car
ried her off the ground for some dis 
tance before she was able to free her
self.

E WEATHER
-Moderate to fresh winds; 
1th showete and local

>n, Aug. 8.—-Northern New 
Occasional thundershow- 
and Saturday; light east

The Massachusetts Universalist con
vention building in Dorchester was 
struck by lightning and damaged.

Because of the branches and live 
wires in some streets, it was necessary

This waste aoe>s three of the most modem* 
Submarines to the German E/avyPlans Secret

With the British Army in France, 
Aug., 8—(By The Associated Press)— 
The greatest secrecy surrounded plans 
for the attack. During the night the 
the Germans heavily bombarded the 
British lines, but their shells were 
ineffective. An extraordinarily large 
number of tanks accompanied the 
storming troops, clearing the way for 
them In the gray light of dawn and 
helping to overcome enemy strong 
points.

Aug. 8.—Showers 
me are over the greater 
Jntarlo and Quebec, other- 
ather la generally fine over 
>n and very warm WRIdiscovered that the Allies bad massed 

guns and materials for a major of
fensive. Then they retreated to the 
Cambrai-La Fere line, which they oc
cupied until March 31, 1918, and from 
which they launched their first great 
offensive of the present summer.

The field over which the British are 
fighting today is famllar ground to 
them, but to the south the French 
must force the enemy back from ter
ritory newly occupied during the 
March offensive. Six miles to the

In the

Min. Max.
soapert.....................48
70

48 70
l 48 85

8450ibert Boy In Cellar.

Adding another head to some 40,- 
000 prisoners taken by the Allies, a 
German youth today crawled out of a 
cellar in VtllewteTardenots and sur
rendered to an amazed group of poilus 
and dough-boys. He was last seen be
tween the Marne and the Vesle and 
he had been in the cellar over the 
week-end.

Villages are still in flames, though 
all are controlled or actually occupied 
by American infantrymen. American 
patrols that have cxosi|h1 |he river 
under cover of darkness found ma
chine gun Siests liberally built and hid
den in the vegetation at the river’s 
edge. Sharp combats have ensued, but 
the Americans so far have been finable 
to force the enemy machine gunners to 
divulge the location of their nests by 
night firing.

8048 Tank» Cross Avre

British Army Headquarters, Aug. 8— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reut
er’s Ltd.)—The enemy was mostly tak-

Hat. 54 88 r8752 >8955f ...
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DIED. P

r j- At the General Publid 
on Friday, August 9th, 

lanche, beloved wife of 
1. Holder, in the 88th year 
ge, leaving husband, three 
s, one brother and three 
i mourn, 
tiheral later.

V.

■Vi ?Kef
en by surprise. Our tanks crossed the 
Avre, working towards the more diffi
cult ground in the Luce Valley.

The French also report good pro 
gress. Their prisoners admit complete 
surprise and considerable hauls of 
prisoners and machine guns and some 
artillery.

Already the Allied forces have made 
prisoners of more prisoners than they ' 
know what to do with.

The smartness and secrecy of our I 
concentration was the main cause ot j 
the initial success of the drive.

In this district north of the Somme 
the Germans are reported to have 
launched two counter attacks.
British artillery fire broke them both

A
Helps
teeth,
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

1
Among the many interesting features in 

tomorrow’s Standard there will be:

The Gehenna Gazette-Interviewing the Kaiser 
Paris Caves Ontshow the Stage During Hun Air Raids 

Ihe Fox Cartoons 
Mrs. Rummage 
Keeping Up With the Joneses 
Cap. Stubbs
The Worst Is Yet To Come

;active Association

V
tROETIC BODY OF £ >
IS.

te United State®, between 
on steadily decreased in 
not adequately protected, 
before they could 

: escaped wa» not great 
due to the fact that we

<1 > tThe

Sealed tight—kept rightup.
The main weight of the Allied blow 

wa» directed against Von Huiter’s 
eighteenth army.

Some hundreds of fighting tanks ad
vanced as the infantry waves advanc-

Wti
the Vire Of them. In the 

by wasteful methods, 
ig sawdust, sewage, and 
sere discharged Into the 
Y to get rid of them. In 
dtlng laws and appointing 
consequences of our own 
the laws, but acquiesced 
Interests of our political 

intended to be used, 'or 
ir streams. For this, no 
; but we ourselves must 
re are supposed to control 
horn we elect.
Alans were appointed than* 
here In proportion to area 
loyed. As for instance In 
ng the immense value oft 
guardians doing the work 
few men being adequately 
s dissipated amongst the 
ither and more lucrative 
es were paid, neglected, 
ilmon were not adequately 
mon In all parts oft the 

by a comparatively email 
A. it became more general, 
re to sell in the deTldoplng 
ttlng and spearing as the 
i fish In large quantities. 

Breton where trout and 
very year; and In many 

destroyed.
Association was organized 
fleers made an exhaustive 
ir of Marine and Fisheries 
land, and the urge 

Service. In this 
the shape of six or eight 

t the evils of political con- 
creased salaries ; su 
iton be greatly 
lie, and recommended that 
only. The Department in

yed itiPyed.
The attack southeast of Amiens prob

ably is aimed at weakening if not to 
wipe out, the German position in and 
around Montdidier, where the battle 
line swings to The north. The British 
troops hold a sector south of the Som
me which joins with the French lines 
south of Villers-Bretonneux. Last week 
the Germans withdrew to the east of 
the Avre in the region west and north
west of Montdidier. Since then the 
French have been gaining ground on 
the same front.

A line from the Somme to the Avre 
and thence south along the river faces 
fairly open country and the region of 
Picardy In front of It is part of the re
gion devasted by the Germans in their 
retreat from the Somme in March. 1917 
A bceak through in the Montdidier re
gion would have a menacing effect on 
the German lines from 
Ypres.

Viewed on the map, the front over 
which the new attack Is being made 
was chosen because of its strategic 
relations to the German positions to 
the north and south. If the assault 
is successful the Germans to the nortn 
must drop back over the ground they 
won at an immense cost In lives in

To the south, their positions so%th-1 
east of Montdidier taken by them in' 
the terrible battle in June when they ! 
were foiled in their effort to reach ; 
Compelgne, will be in jepoardy.

Indirectly an Allied victory from ;
would weaken !

"Give it 
please, 
daddy."
"Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enjoy longer !"
"Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEY5 
’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!"

to me, 
Grand- 1

1
fSSfl.1 I

t6
Rhelms to

and other articles that furnish entertainment.
0

, I
ited Do not fail to procure a copy of the Saturday Standard. If 

your newsdealer does not keep it ask him to get the paper for 
you, or better still, subscribe* direct. The Saturday Standard 
alone is worth five dollars per year of any man’s money. By mail 
only $3.00 per year daily.

reduced by r fj
MADE, 

IN CANADA
Increased salaries, 

matter of reform was

the representations of the 
but in 1918, almost every 
pted. The force of guAr- 
> B0; salaries were largely 
ihery officers was entrusted 
Guardians, hereafter, will 
lltical work, and they 
Of the streams.
I Ptetarr Bervtoe

After every mealMondidier northward 
the line along the Aisne, to which the I 
Germans seem about to retire after
their defeat north oft the Marne.

Will.
for 82

ioft cape
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sortions are reported from all units. 
Turkey has loat her stomach for fight
ing, particularly as ahe well knows 
that her BerHn backers are in no posi
tion to aid her. They have their at 
tentlon occupied elsewhere.

Little Benny’s ISStjofa Staniatb )k a r,
■ i— d

*V"! ’
;:3• BY LEE PAkE

My cusaln Artie éame .rrouhd leet Dite with e big fait* mustash that 
he leith in * store for 1 senti, end me «md h'“> ™*<e “»' » ”” ?D= 
nley on my sister Gladdls. Artie nutting on the felts mustash end pope mta eût end me going out end ringing the door bell end then going up 
lo tiladdleee room end saying, Therer some fellow down «taras to see you. 
Oluddle.

i, without doubt a most useful 
agent in safeguarding the

mPublished by The Standard Lim ited, 82 Prlnee William Street 
m St. John. N. B„ Canada.

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. MoQINLBT.
Yeeriy JSSSEÆ™”' Register Your Lettmw.

* «5 oo i Do not enclose cash In an unreg-
' ietered letter. Use postal note*

money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

mM

V
:£STr Hon. L. A. Dugal was In attendance 

at this week's meeting of the Poster 
Wonder

health of the family. Besides 
which it pays for itself many

3.00 mgentllman. sed. . 1.00Î Semi-Weekly By
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1918.

Mail Goodntss, who Is It. and dont say some fellow, say a
government in Fredericton, 
how Leader Veniot managed to “fix"

Gladdis.
Theres a gentllman down staree to see you. I sed.
Thats better, who Is It? sed Gladdis.
Some gentllman, I sed. ,
1 know that, wats he look like? sed Gladdis.
He looks like he dident have mutch sente, I sed. Wich he did, in the big 

faits mustash and pops rain coat, and Gladdis sed, How dare you say sutch 
a thing? Has he got a little mustash?

ties got a mustash. 1 sed. ,
O Its Mr. Larker. the ideer of him coming calling so soon. I knew l 

made a hit with him, aed Oluddle. Ay .he quick put some more powder 
on her noee end went down etaree, me following her, and wen ehe wawkea m Z parler Arttiliot np off of the «fer with Mti - hiding
half of his face and pops rain coat looking more like a ladys dress than 
pops rain coat, saying, good evening, Miss Potts, how are you this morn
ing, It will be a nice aftlrnoon It It dont rain.

Well, upon my werd, eutch Impertinents, sed Gladdis.
Dont menehln It. sed Artie. Hes eome fellow, alnt he. ! sed. And 

Gladdis made such a grab for Artie and Artie fell down on account of 
getting all twlted up In pops rain coat, and his faits mustash came off and 
Gladdis quick picked it up and woodent give it back, and this a^irnoon l 
hunted all throo her bewro drawers without getting It, only I bet III get 
sumthing elts wen she sees her bewro drawers, all rite.

times over in the preservation 
of food and materially helps to 

keep down the coat of living 
by preventing waste.

things?m
>inpndB£l 
j XVc jetable iYe 
isimllarinjthefi
itin&lhe Stomach

4_______ ___________ ______________
| THE EDITOR'S MAIL \h ehall net lay Sown"We ere fighting for a worthy purpose, and we

has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.Ï I our arme until ^hat purpose

i PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send t<f the front means one step nearer peace.

TO THE To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir

Will you permit me space in your 
to make mention of a small tour

| Promotes Dig
2ness and ResfC

Opium. Morptui 
bKoTNARÇ

I

.... $13.50to$25.75.Pricej from .through Kings County, via Mlllstream 
effort to utilize In useful employment valley thence to Havelock, which 
the Germans Interned In Canada who to my mind Is one of the most pictures- 
are being fed and maintained at the que of any farming districts in our

province.
First, we found the roads fairly good 

with the exception of a number of 
cross-ways through Studholm and 
Havelock. By inquiry and observation 
we found that Kings County has a rery 

of crop, such as roots

has as yet been no comprehensiveTHE WAR SITUATION.
I

The British and Canadian forces had 
ftheir opportunity yesterday to share 
fin the honors at the great Allied offen- 

Cbe western front and des- 
reoeived last night Indicated

public expense.
It is possible that the difficulty and 

cost of guarding and housing prison
ers would render impracticable any 
proposition to employ them at crop 
gathering, but whether the problem Is 
solved In this way or some other the 
fact remains that men are sadly need 
ed on the farms today and if they are 
not secured the food output will be 
considerably reduced. Insofar as New 
Brunswick Is concerned the matter is 

to which the provincial govern
ment and the military authorities may 
well give attention.

Kofttoy took full advantage of it. Up 

lto midnight it was reported that the 
British had advanced their line six to 

front of fifteen miles. ■■■■■■I
!
!
i

Worms,
Losso
McSiitfo!

large acreage ___________ _________ _______

BrayiaSèîabundant crop. Butate * etc*t>ut when^lUs intimated that this morning," remarked little Con- 
the farmers face a hard task in the e smokers In France will «tant, on his way home from church.

partment send a number of boys to the bacco shaU have it if every male old gossiping hens In his congrega-
farms until the harvest Is saved. inhabitant in Ve United States has to tion."

One of the things that pleased me aroun(i chewing gentian root or 
wheat fields nalla or g0 to LuCy Page Gaston for 

her anti-cigarette wash which malps 
guod little A. D. T. boys out of bad lit
tle A D. tT. boys.

But the male population of the Unit
ed States will be lertain of one thing:
When a tobacco ration Is necessary in 
the United States the trenches have 

right up where the clothesline 
used to hang.

,elght miles on a 
k«d captured at least 7.000 prisoners.

hundred guns and had 
several important towns and 

of villages that had been 
Latest

F THE BRACELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

{more than one 
BuejUm l...
■half a score
Un possession of the enemy.
[reports indicated that the 
Uould not stop the onslaught but that 
Che crack troops of the Kaiser’s ar- 
” , Prussian and Bavarian Guards,

flying for their lives, hotly pur- 
by the intrepid sons of the Em-

a£M.IGermans Readily accessible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Walch fills a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time is particularly 
important. x
Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, in solid gold, gold 

. filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.

F

P FREIGHT RATES ON SUGAR.
1 > ■■ tA Prima Facie Case.

“Do yon believe'that women 
bom bargain hunters?"

“Rather not! Look at the men some 
of them choose."—Ideas.

much was to see many 
all through Studholm and Havelock 
and Sussex, and all at present promis- 
ing a big harvest. We called at differ
ent points and talked to many farmers 
and find that they all report a pros
pect of a good crop in general.

We were pleased to see a wheat mill 
being rebuilt In Studholm by J. E. Me- 

Mr. McAuley informed

Exact Copy eflStatements submitted to the council 
of the Board of Trade reveal that the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd., operat
ing the plant at South End. will be 
seriously involved as the result of the 
changed freight rates on refined sugar. 
The new schedule will have the effect 
of increasing the rate from 50 to 104

3Yesterday’s offensive was aimed at 
of the huge salient in Picar- 

was gained in 
hours of fighting. We

F
fthe tip
jdy and initial success 
Hess than two „ . .
,are told that the movement started at 
.dawn, when, after hut a tew minutes of 
artillery preparation. British Infantry 

the enemy east

A Small Gams.
Wife — “Archie’s been gambling 

1 think he has lost 1again, mother, 
his senses."

Mother—“Indeed! I had no idea they 
played tor such smaH stakes."—Bos
ton Transcript.

FERGUSON & PAGEAuley & Co. 
us he had William Harding, a practical 
mill wright, to install the plant. They 
are putting In a Burr Mill, which hi. 
mill wright claims will do good work 
and owing to climatic conditions will 

The Company

I FA BIT OF VERSE “]per cent, on sugar Shipped from the 
local refinery to Upper Canada. A

é
f moved out to engage 
of Amiens. The effort was at once 
[Successful and the day was one of con- 

Last night It was an-

I
comparison o< present and proposed 
rates will show the extent to which 
the refinery will be handicapped It the 
change is permitted to go Into effect. 
That comparison is as fotiows. the 
rate being given in cents per cwt.:

New 
Rate. 
42% 
:><Hi 
44i.i 
57X4 
46 Ms 
52

ToKEEP HEART—KEEP HbPE.
Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Creese and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tirer, —- 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

suit the local farmers.
also has a good buckwheat mill, also Thege are not laughing days for us at 
under repairs. We found that a num- home,
her of farmers of Studholm had grown The old free-ringing laughter which 
and threshed their own clover seed we kneW
last year and we saw a plot of clover g^ms strangely out of place and out 
seeded bv native seed, and It was mar- 0f time.
vellous We hope the farmers will a something soberer and more sub- 
take advantage of the opportunity to lime,
raise their own seed, as present war Mot -■beautiful but quieter, has come 
prices for clover and timothy se^^re Vtnto our hearts—more earnest and
"'MrMcAukyhïïaid had 4S0 pounds The men who fought can laugh tjie

“L8ome,,me”' 
t: ». *•* 

his hay-mow and took what he sup- though our light of faith grows
posed to be one ton and threshed 73 neVer dlId
pounds of clover from one load. At w@ here at home can oniy smile and 
SO cents per pound this would be $«1.90 pray—
lie also had his hay very little the Yet( wlllje we pray, 
worse for sheep feed. In this way we to Bmue!
found many of the farmers Improving 
their condition.

The Kennebaccasta valley from Ham- 
via Mlllstream to Havelock

Wire Door Mata for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow*, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

itlnued progress, 
nounced that the Canadians; had enter 

statemented the general action—a
further successes. Ger- Keepthat promises 

man losses are reported to be very 
-heavy but the official British statement 

Field Marshal Haig is. as usual, 
in tone and merely

Present
From St. John to: Rate.
Montreal .............. 20%
Toronto

Fit BARNE* » ii from
most conservative
^states the attack is progressing well 
[end that all objectives . have been 
realized. But behind the terse word 
tog of officialdom can be read many

? deeds* of'the'war The Maritime Provinces cannot al>-
cLtncldem with the British attack sorb the output of the refinerlM at St-

the French and American troops thrust John and Halifax. Those rqflperies, 
the Aisne-Veele front and as at present operated »t -about one- 

equalled that scored by third their full capaefty, have 
Halr'e troops. The effect of the whole nual output _*tftimated at 200,000,000 
«Deration Is impossible to forecast tbs.. w>H«fl;he annual consumption ol 
with accuracy but It ta the opinion of jejigsi- In the Maritime Provinces is 

critics that the German ljuey eighty pounds per capita, or 80,000,000 
lbs. for an estimated population of 
1,000,000, which estimate is somewhat 

of actual present figures.

ing,30
26Vs

London, Ont........... 33%
Kingston, Ont., .. 27% 
Hamilton, Ont.. .. 31

Agio Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone SIS.

The best work U demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the world's hiatory. We 
can't do our beat when the 
ayatem ia full of poieons.

The liver and kidneya 
must be kept active ao that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chaae'a Kid
ney-Liver Pilla are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organa.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

Gil
GvilEnf 

Surveys, Plane, BeU 
Prints. Maps of St .

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

•forward on 
their success

BATHIwe shall not fail

LEATHER BELTING VALUZ—Lee Shipley. ( ) Eht military
{in Picardy have been badly sheered, 
sand this before the enemy.'*nas recov- 
-eVed trom'M.MMsbtog blows sustain

ed a few days earlier on the Marne. 
1 Altogether the situation on the west
ern front is decidedly favorable to the

Genuine English Oak TannedA BIT OF FUNpton up.
is a thriving dairy section ; many dairy 
herds we found ranged from 12 to 30 
cows, with a big demand for their pro- 

In the very near future that

THE ROY;\Manufacture ILEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren a"

in excess 
Therefore, it is necessary for the re 

outside market for
ByProgressive Economy.

fineries to find an 
120,000,000 lbs. of their product and at 
the proposed new freight rates this 
will be impossible.

In the case of the local refinery it 
be remembered that when Mr.

ductlon.
section of the country must become a 
successful farm 
Passing along up the Mlllstream valley 
we found the scenery most beautiful, 
and we learned that big game Is quite 
plentiful. As we proceeded to Cosman 
Settlement, and on into Havelock we 
saw magnificent fields clothed with 
grain o fall kinds, and all above the 
average for quality of straw.

On our return we came by way of 
Creek, and the

trying to economize?""Are 
"Yes,

lbat I've quit telling other people what 
to go without ami am going without a 
tow tilings myself."—Washington Star.

you
I've actual’»/ got on so far NEW ENGLL 

Fine Spring an
and dairy centre.

Bex 702, 8t. John, N. B.90 GERMAIN 8T.Main 1121.Russia that the Soivet 
has declared a state of 
between Britain and Rus- 

the last vestige of 
action

Word from from Rough 
Boards to 

Inside

^ government 
{war existing 
,ela should remove 
objection to active Japanese

that portion of the Russian 
owning allegiance to the rule 

Aside from

EDGmay
Durant, the original promoter of that 

In St. John he stated

Getting On.
“Professor, how is my little daugh

ter doing with her music lessons?"
“Fine. Mr. Sprechelnlts; she can 

play the scale without sticking out 
her tongue." — Richmond Ttmes-Dls-

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

industry, was 
that the cost of truckage of raw sugar 

the shipside to any available^against 
, nation
of Trotzky and Lenine.

the Russian action will be of lit- 
It is reported that Soivet 

to an arrangement 
that there shall be no

refinery site In Montreal would equal 
the freight on the finished product 
from St. John to Montreal. This was 
the chief circumstance that led to the 
establishment of the industry in this 

If. with the freight rate exist-

THEUlNewton and Smith 
scenery along the fertile valley wa6 
splendid. The farmers all looked to 
be thrifty and comfortable. In Roach- 

" also found farms tar above 
very fertile soil and a

Coron» Portable T 
Machines Repalrec

UNITED T1
finish'this 

tie effect. Profitable Superstition.
"Why do you give meCustome

only 11 oysters when I ordered a 
dozen?"

Waiter—"Oh. sir. I didn’t think 
you’d want to sit with 13 at the table, 
sir."—Town Topics.

leaders have come 
•with Germany 
further advance of Hun troops in Rus- 

Trotzky’s forces can be 
eastward to meet the Czecho- 

mobilized In

ville we Floors Included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR
buildings.

Ask for Catalogue.

the average, 
fine location. Then we travelled along 
the Kennebeccasis to Apohaqul where 
we also fodnd fine farms and general 
prosperity. Upon the whole we had 
a splendid trip through Kings County, 
and would strongly advise any who 
are tired of city life to go Into the 
country for a trip such as we have 
enjoyed. We can assure them it will 
be a complete rest from the worries of 
city life.

city.
Ing at that time the refinery was on- 
an equality with Montreal refineries in 
competing for business it can easily 
be seen that an increase such as pro
posed will be a sufficiently serious 
handicap to force the local industry- 
out of business or cause It to reduce 
its operation to the production of suf
ficient sugar to meet local require
ments. a basis upon which It would 
be impossible to profitably continue.

The Atlantic Sugar Refinery employs 
average of three hundred men,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and brass castings
'Phone West 15

eti and that

Electrmoved
Slovaks who have

A civil war on a larger 
than anything that lias occurred 

overthrow of the Romanoff 
to be the most prob-

Cause to Cheer.
Husband < reading telegram) — 

“Heavens! My rich untie Ben has fal
len and broken his neck while putting 
up an American flag on his porch."

Wife—"Three cheers for the red. 
white and blue!"-»-Akron Times.

strength.

since the 
dynasty seems 
able development of the Russian situa-

IHIllRRIllf 6 GREGORY. LTO. West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager. HIRAM W 

91 Germain S
’Phone. Main 3000

tion. f THE BEST aUALITY AT
I A REASONABLE PRICE" OBSERVERS."The action of the Trotzky party will t Gnot be of assistance to Germany

that must seal the fate of the
and Hapsburgs will he on an

and Italian with an annual payroll approximating 
$300,000. This does not take Into con- 
sideftftion the money p»ld to Ship la
borers and allied trades finding em
ployment as the result of the opera
tion of the plant. At the present time 
St. John cannot afford to lose any in 
dustries. particularly a manufacturing 
plant that distributes as much money 

alone will be greater every year as the sum quoted.
In endeavoring to secure a more fav 

orable arrangement of the proposed 
freight rates, the council of the Board 
of Trade Is working hi the interest of 
the city and port. The City Council, 
the provincial government and federal 

Judging from reports from various representativee from this province will 
Sections of this province the farmers be warranted in giving serious consld- 
)of New Brunswick will find it difficult eratl0n to the situation. St. John muet 
rtoeecure holp to harvest the crops and DOt lo„e the Atlantic Sugar Refinery if 
Un some <%iae* tear Is expressed that any reasonable effort will serve to 
/unless relief la epeedily obtained valu- keep tn operation 
able food staffs will rot In the fields It ie confidently believed that when 
*rhe situation In New Brunswick is the facta are placed before the Domin- 
zdopUc&ted elsewhere except that this lon Government an arrangement will 

worse way than the be made that will give the Maritime 
of the reflnerlee a fair compering chance with 

their Upper Canadian rivals. To urge 
this la the plain duty of those having

AN ABSOLUTELY
SAEE INVESTMENT

TWENTY YEARS—SIX PER CENT.—TAX EXEMPT

--------------------—-------------------------->
1 CHINA’S MAIL SERVICE, You Support Your 

Family With Your Eyes Shinglesbattles ALSO MANTJFACTt 

COPPER AND OAl
.Hohenzollerus
.fought on the western

In both of those areaa Allied 
marked that 

in the east

ForYour income detienila very 
largely on what you earn by 
UrK work. and Eood .iShl i.

Importance to you in 
work well. II ,a

(Popular Mechanics.)
In a little more than twenty years 

China has built up a national postal 
system which is one of the best and 
cheapest in the world. This has been 
done In spite of extraordinary difficul
ties. due nA only to the vastness of 
The population and territory served, 
but also to the fact that In recent yedrs 
the monarchy has given place, to a re
public, and several provinces have de 
dared their Independence. Regardless 
of revolutions the service has been 
maintained.

Since there are only about 6,300 
miles of-railway for carrying mail in 
Chins, a big part of the transportation 
is done on boat lines aggregating 21,* 
600 mites, and by courier lines, which 
total 143,000 miles. Snow sleds, wheel
barrows, carta, pack animals, rafts, 
boats and bicycles are all employed in 
this remarkable system, which has 
features‘both picturesque and bazar*
d°Today, In the large cities, there are 

twelve mail deliveries

ifronts 
euperiority is now so 
nothing that may happen

your 
of great
îïtvVproperly'' fltted glasses 
wl l increase your efficiency es 
r money earner-briug an m- 

lnx earnings or inaku 
Bure of holding your 

because of better per- 
ot your duties—then 
it to your family to

All "Phone M. 356.the situation. Completecan change ■
•victory is but a question of time. Al* 

everywhere are gaining in 
statement going so far 

few weeks the

Sold at Par 
at the 

Provincial

Provincial Purposes
Roofs, Walls and Sheds
Extras
Clears
2nd Clears
Clear Wall
Extra No. 1
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. j

186 Erin Street

/tied forces 
strength, one 
^as to claim that la a 
.American army

all Germany's available force.
is rapidly approach-

rom.Road Bonds 
in $100, $500 
an -J i 1,000

you more 
position 
lormance
you owe
Stop fnto’sharpes and Uavc 
vour eye, ozamined. The re
luit ot till» carotul examina- 
É ”m determine positively 

the best thing lor you 
to improve and preserve

VU PRTreasurer's
(than 
[The Kaiser's sun 
ling total eclipse

Office,

Fredericton,
N. B.

Denomin
ations.

We havi 
fice in East 
high-gradb 

Job Prin

MEN ARE NEEDED.WHERE
tion
what la
to do
your sight.Issued August 15. Interest Pay|a^.e.j^Nyearly' Ft>r 

further particulars, apply to W. A. LOUDON,

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
STANlas many as 

daily. A letter for local delivery re
quires a stamp worth a ce%t and one- 
half, >nerlcan money. In 1907 76 
million pieces of mail were. handled, 
while In 1916 the number was 850 mil- 

In recent years the department 
has shown a profit and has made a 
steady growth in public favor.

doing our bitgreat grain producing areas 
-rat where higher wsgee eerve to at- 
tract harvesters from all parti of Cana- HEMLOCK BARK The meet patriotic service we can 

render IS to continue to fft young 
|£ople to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore he no summer 
la One of th.

lion.

N0TIC1A suggestion that has been heard Is 
that the military authorities might re
lease for the period of the harvest all 
men who ere willing to assist on the 
terms; another suggestion that might 
arose feasible la that German prison
er, m canada ehoeld he put to work 
■harvesting to this or other provinces. 
'•Canadian ao Idlers, released from Ger- 
haahpriaon camps. MU stories of be- 
[tog forced to work on the farms and to

From Fredericton comes the rumor 
the, the Footer government 1» prepar
ing t„ take the plunge and may appeal 
to the people this autumn. That re* 
port. If true, should be almost as wel
come to the people of New Brunswick 
ae tidings of Allied success In France 
tor u will mark the erst «tip In the

IN THE HOME WANTED vacation this year.
Principals and other senior teacher! 
always to attendance.

Students can enter at 
Send for Catalogue.

On February 1st vn 
method of business 
lor CASH. AU teh 
must be C. O. 0.

TRENCHES
any time.We are open to buy any quantity for promp 

tract for delivery later. Write or wire.

CR PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
City Tannery, St. John, N. B.

t or con- WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements(The Chicago Tribune.)

We Imagine the male population ot 
the United States can reconcile itself 

m ^ -a oatriotically 40 most prohibitions, 
direction at removing the tneompet- wear wool substitute, do without 
enta who now control the provincial boose, get along without beer, give up

lump or none,

Smith’s FishÜl> ^25 Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed 25 Sydney St. *F
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Clearance SService I» Organized

Naval Department Needs Pilots For Seaplanes, 
Airplanes and Kite Bafloons-Only British Nat
ural Subjects Desired—How To Apply For 
Positions.

I m

TO CUBE■
■

#m0.t useful HM‘
■

9 i iThle is a sale of tfp-to-date seasonable footwear, 
regular lines are at least 20 p. c. below former prices, and all odds and 
ends below Half Price. We have some real special bargains in white 
canvas goods for your selection.

The prices onLocal Industry Hard Hit By 
New Rate Which Increases 
Freight on Refined Sugar 
rFom Fifty to One Hundred

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

mily. Besides 

or itself many ::
White Canvas Laced Boots, High or Low Heels, white soles and 

heels, very popular this season, selling for $2.40.e preservation 

erialty helps to 

cost of living 

reste.

and Four Per Cent.
■Ttie

ÊSBBsi w That unless something Is done to 
reduce the freight rate on refined 
sugar the Atlantic Sugar Refinery may 
be forced out of business, was the 
statement made in a representation to 
the council of the Board of Trade at 
a meeting yesterday morning, and as 
a result the council passed a resolu
tion asking the government to defer 
the coming Into effect of the proposed 
new rate until the Board and the in
dustry affected may have an opportun
ity of presenting their case. The 
resolution which was moved by R. B. 
Emerson, seconded by M. E. Agar and 
adopted, is as follows :

Whereas, by order-in-council, No. 
1863, the freight rate on refined sugar 
from points in the maritime provinces 
to points west thereof has been in
creased from 50 to 104 per cent, prin
cipally by the cancellation of the com
modity rate on refined sugar and the 
classification of refined sugar as fifth 
class freight; and

Whereas, the effect of such change 
in classification, In view of the small 
margin of profit In the manufacture of' 
refined

Women's Black Kid Oxfords, 
high or sport heels, all sizes, a 
Special at.$3.47.

Ottawa. Aug. 8—Hon. A. *K. McLean, 
acting minister of the department of 
naval service, today announced the 
formation of the Royal 
Service. This organization will come 
under the direction of the naval de
partment and has for its primary ob
ject the defence of Canada's coasts, 
but men* enlisting in the air force 
will be liable for service outside the 
Dominion if necessary. Candidates 
accepted for the Royal Canadian Air 
Service will be entered as cadets and 
will be required to sign on for three 
years, or for six months after the 
duration of the war.

It was stated at the department 
today that pilots for seaplanes, air
planes and kite balloons were requir
ed Immediately in connection with 
the organization. Only young men 
horn of natural Britbleh subjects be
tween the ages of 17% and 26, and 
In the highest medical category will 
be accepted, and arrangements have 
been concluded with 
thorltlee under which accepter candi
dates will be released for service in

the Royal Canadian Air Service.
Seaplane cadets, It is stated, will be 

trained in the United Statu this Win
er, and airship cadets will be sent to 
England for training.

How to Apply.
The naval department is now open 

to receive applications from young 
men with the necessary qualifications 
who wish to enter as pilots in the air 
service. Applications should be mode 
on the forms supplied for the purpose 
which may be obtained by writing to 
the Recruiting Secretary, Department 
of the Naval Service, Wellington 
Street, Ottawa. The department re
quires that applications shall be ac
companied by a copy ot the candidate's 
birth certificate, a recommendation 
as to character from some responsible 
adult and a doctor's certificate u?^to 
medical category. Instructions will be 
given by the department as to the 
nearest doctor for -purposes of medi
cal examination, and Ir. connection 
with this, travelling expenses, where 
necessary, will be refunded.

Canadian Air

'BSBp
-HP-

Women’s White Linen Pumps 
and Oxfords, with high or low 
heels, Sale price $3.20.

ofo $25.75.
A Few Broken Lines and Odd Sizes in Tan, Black, White and 

Patent Leather, Oxfords and Pumps, mostly small sizes, up to 4%, sell
ing for $1.65, $1.95, $2.45.Ini»
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” For Over 
Thirty Years

ITCH ------NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAI
' THE HOME OF GOOD 8HOK6."

I 51 KING STREET, 212 UNION STREET, 677 MAIN STREET

the militia au- augar will he to prevent the 
manufacture of sugar in the maritime 
provinces, inasmuch as the consump
tion In such provinces is less than 
fifteen per cent, of the capacity of the 
refineries at Saint John and Halifax, 
and they cannot economically be ope
rated to supply local consumption 
alone; ana

Whereaa, Die sugar refinery of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited is 
one of the principal, if not the princi
pal industry of the city, and Is of 
great benefit not only to the city but 
to the province generally ; and

Whereas, the imposition of such 
new rates will not be of the expected 
assistance to the railways as the 
movement of refined sugar from the 
maritime provinces to points west 
thereof will thereby absolutely be pre
vented; and

Whereas, it is evident that the situ
ation of the

GkSTORH
personal adorn- 
long felt want, 
iraes, V. A. D. 
is particularly

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS 
YESTERDAY MORNING

POTATOES DO WELL 
IN AROOSTOOK 

AND CARLET0N

!> B,c Board of Trade, and a governor of 
Mount Allison University, died at his 
home here last night. Twer sons sur
vive. They are R. P. Bell, secretary 
of the Halifax Relief Commission, and 
Winthrop Bell, who was in Germany 
when war broke out, and is interned 
in a civilian detention camp there.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.-acelet Watches 
solid gold, gold 

reliable move-

••mmnv, new vee* tnai

are fully.
Fred Reynolds Died Suddenly 

in Edward Hotel — Mrs. 
George Henderson Found 
Dead By Her Husband in 
Chapel Street Home.

1PAGE Yield Will Be About Seventy- 
Five Barrels To the Acre— 
Good Prices Expected— 
Fertilizer Poor.

Horatio E. Wright.
Horatio E. Wright of Head of Mill- 

stream. died early yesterday morning 
In Sussex, wAere he had gone for medi
cal treatment. He was sixty-six years 
old and a highly respected resident of 
Mlllstream. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons, Hiram ,W. of Sussex 
and Thomas A., at home, and two 
daughters. Mrs. R. F. Mabey of St. 
John and Mrs. Wifter Kirk of Car- 
Bonville, besides three brothers, two 
sisters and a wide circle of mourning 
friends.

1 Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilô

irdware Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Aug., 8—H. L. Good, a 

prominent farmer of Monttcello, Me.. 
also a buyer and shipper of Aroostook 
seed and table potatoes, was In the 
city on an automobile trip.

Speaking of the potato situation he 
says:

Two sudden deaths occurred vento
day morning. Fred Reynolds died in 
the Edward Hotel, and Mrs. George 
Henderson in her home Chapel street. 
In the latter case Coroner F. L. Kenney 
has decided to hold an inqueit.

Fred Reyonlds, a painter, walked in
to the office of the Edward *Hotel yes
terday morning about eleven o’c'.cck 
and asked if he could sit down for a 
short time as he was not feeling well. 
Shortly after he was taken with violent 
pains. A doctor was summoned and 
before the physician arrived Reynolds 
was dead.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was notified 
and on his arrival pronounced that 
death was caused by heart trouble and 
gave permission for the removal of 
the body.

The deceased who was about 62 
years of age was a skilful worker and 
Is survived by three sons who are serv
ing at the front. He boarded with Is
rael Corber on the corner of Mill street 
and Paradise Row, Coroner Kennoy 
says that an inquest is unnecessary.

Yesterday morning about eight 
o’clock when George Henderson, who 
resides a! 63 Chapel street, entered 
his wife’s bedroom he found her lying 
orf the floor beside the bed. He sum 
moned neighbors and the woman was 
placed on the bed and then it was 
found that she was dead. The police 
and Coroner Kenney were notified and 
on the altter'e arrival he made an ex
amination of the room and decided 
to hold an Inquest. A Jury has been 
sworn In, will view the body today 
and will then adjourn until a later 
date.

Besides her husband the deceased is 
survived by four children.

lows, sugar industry in the 
maritime provinces cannot have re
ceived due consideration and analysis 
in the preparation of such rates; now 
therefore be it

Resolved, that the Council of the 
Board of Trade of the City of Saint 
John respectfully asks His Excellency 
the Governor-in-Council to reconsider 
such change In rates and that in the 
meantime the change in classification 
of refined sugar be postponed until 
this council and the Industry affected 
can have an 
present to H 
emor-ln-Council their view as to the 
serious effect such change in classifi
cation will have upon this industry, 
and through it upon this city and the 
Province of New Brunswick.

Copies of the resolution will be sent 
to Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of Rail
ways, and Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister 
of public works.

Head Office 
127 Main Street 

•Phone 688

Branch Office 
15 Charlotte St. 

•Phone $8
DR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Covering 
le and Oil
r* Richard S. Howland

Richard S. Howland passed away at 
the home of his eldest daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. Dyson, in Newton Centre, Mass., 
on July 26.

Mr. Howland was bom in Frederict
on, N. B., of English parents.

uto Tires, —i
SS

"The acreage to planting was some
what less than last season. The early 
conditions were 
planting on account of wet, cold wea
ther. As a result the crop is about three 
weeks delayed. Later conditions could 
not be better for potato development, 
and they are coming along strong and 
well.
showing a very healthy devlopment. 
The hills that I have examined show 
profitable clusters of sound spuds. 
There will not be the usual yield of a 

the yield 
The poor

Ï3 Union Street
It John. N. B. IB!MAGNESIA FORnot favorable for

opportunity properly to 
Is Excellency the Gov-

PTE. McCONACHY GASSED.

Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. Elizabeth McConachy. 528 Main 
street, that her husband. Pte. Frank 
McConachy was admitted to hospital 
in Boulogne on August 1st, having 
been gassed.

ce Now The tops are full and even. It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

and Acid2 Gassy Stomach
Indigestion.ze .

-VALUÏ ( «hundred barrels to 
Aroostook farmers fl 
grade of fertilizer Is accountable for 
this, I look .for a yield of about 75 
barrels which, I think, at prices surely 
to prevail, will prove profitable to the 
farmers. During my several visits to 
Carleton county, the great garden spot 

I of this splendid province, I find similr 
ar conditions existing. Their potatoes 
are coming along beautifully and must 
bring a good price."

Mr. Good says that Aroostook will 
make a big showing in the wheat fields 
this season.

i Doubtless if you are a sufferer, tram 
you have already* triedIndigestion, 

pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know thesis things will not cure your 
trouble—in some cases do not even 
■rive relief.

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic 
just try the effect of a little blsurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisurated magnesia 
which you can obtain from practically 
any druggist in either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a lit
tle yrater after your next meal, and 
see what a difference this makes. It

Sun
Burned

OBITUARY.inned
* Manulaclu.-c I Horatio E. Wright.

Horatio E. Wright of Head of Mill 
stream died early yesterday morning 
In Sussex, where he had gone for 
medical treatment. He was sixty-six 
years old and a highly respected resi
dent of Mlllstream. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, Hiram W., of 
Sussex, and Thomas A., at home, .and 
two daughters, Mrs. R. F. Mabey, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Walter Kirk, of 
Carsonville. besides three brothers, 
two sisters and a wide circle of | 
mourning friends.

1 By
J Limited
> 702, 81. John, N. B. Skin

You want a healthy sum
mer tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin ir
ritations it is invaluable in 
the summer camp.

PES
COMMON COUNCIL 

MET IN COMMITTEE
ts and Hods 
, St.John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER John T. Dickie.
Coron» Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

will instantly neutralize the danger
ous. harmful • acid in the stomach 
which now causes your food to fer
ment and sour, making gas. wind, 
flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
take a little bisurated magnesia im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach in any way 
so long as there are any symptoms 
of add indigestion.

At Dorchester on Wednesday morn
ing the death took place of John T. 
Dickie, aged 87 years. He was a tan 
ner by trade and carried 
ful business In this line for many 
years. He is survived by the follow 
ing children : Scott H. and John S.. re
sidents of Dorchester, and Mrs. Mabel 
Doull. of Moncton, and Mrs. Baird 
wife of Rev C. M. Baird, of Joggins 
Mines, N. S.

City Did Not Give Street Rail
way Permission To Lay 
Tracks on W. E. Scully’s 
Property—Other Matters ot 
Importance Dealt With.

FORMER ST. STEPHEN 
YOUNG MAN DEAD

[4 on a success

ne Works, Ltd.
sis Electric Grills

Come In and Let Ua Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

for Light 
Housekeeping

Lieut. Gorham Vinton Stevens 
Gpssed and Dies of Pneu
monia.

STINGS
’Phone West 15 

ger. A. M. Bell.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—A. M. Bell, former

ly president of the A. lit Bell and 
Company, a well known hardware firm, 
at one time president of the Halifax '

The Common council m 
mittee yqsterday morning.
Belyea asked what action had been 
taken about lots 2, 3 and 5 now held 
by him under lease. Commissioner 
Bullock explained that the petitioner 
would be given deeds to lots 2 and 3 
on payment of $600. and h new lease 
to lot 6 at $40 per year on surrender 
of the old leases held by Mr. Belyea.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
the city had not given permission to 
the street railway to lay rails on W. 
E. Sculley’s proper! v facing Union 
street, West 8t. John.

On motion, Commissioner Bullock 
was authorized to purchase 60.000 feet 
of spruce deals for use In wharf re 
pairs. The estimate is $1,600.

On motion he Was also authorized I 
to repair the approaches to sheds 4. 
5 and 6. and further to repair Union 
street planking in front of shed .4, at 
an estimated cost for day’s work of 
$400 In labor.

Commissioner Bullock was authoriz
ed to call for tenders for runways in 
sheds 3, 4 and 5. He was also author
ized to have the platform in front of 
No. 1 shed replanked

A watchman named Toner at the old 
M-ispec Mill, through his solicitor pre
sented a bill for $1130 for hack pay. 
Commissioner Hilyard said that Ton
er offered to abandon his claim if the 
city would give him one qf the cot
tages at Mtspec owned by the city. The 
commissioner further stated that he 
was advised that the city did not owe 
Toner any money and that it la alleged 
Toner sold upwards of $6000 worth of 
junk from the mill.

Commissioner Hilyard presented a 
report from the city engineer in which 
It was estimated that a revenue of 
$202 would accrue from the general 
public from the extension of the pipe 
line to East St. John. The report was 
lpld over for consideration at the next 
committee meeting, and In the mean
time Com. Hilyard will‘provide copies 
of the report for the other commission
ers.

et in cora- 
J. FredM, 1596-11 

M. 2679-11 The following item is taken from the 
Alumni notes of the Episcopal Theolog 
leal School, Cambridge, Mass. "Tho 
youngest son of Rev. L. G. Stevens, 
formerly rector of Trinity church, St. 
Stephen, N. B., Lieut. Gorham Vinton 
Stephens, of the Lincolnshire's, Eng
land, succumbed to double pneumonia 
In a hosptal at the front after being 
gassed in the trenches. He had led his 
men five times ‘over the top’ during 
the two years he was on the firing 
Une."

tV GRAVEL ROOFING

WaikableSoftDrmkngles ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHUT METAL WORK OF EVERT

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair j

J. E. WILSON, LTD., If you want to keen your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains ico 
much alkali This dries the anaip,

! makes tho hair brittle, and ruins it.
The best thing for steady use is juft 

ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil i which 
is pure and greaeelessi, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two tea spoon fuis will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub ic 
in. it makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly anu evenly, and it leaves 
th^ scalp soft, and the hair fine ami 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, anu 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber cf the family for mouths.

"Phone M. 356. 17-I9 Sydney St. ip
\rposes

s. Walls and Sheds
Cramps and Pains

In The Stomach
QUICKLY CURED BY
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF
WILD STRAWBERRY

Tlie final triumph ir. mft drinks.
Has the good wholesome taste of

k Sparkling, bubbling — -absolutely pure.
A \ Ask tor it today and have it served at 
A your meals.

I 1
IS

*rs

CERWClears 

r Wall 
6 No. 1
ne Main 1993.

Mrs. J. Fawcett, Hopewell Hill, N. B, 
writes; "1 am writing you of ray ex 
perlence with Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.”

Last summer I was taken so very 
sick with cramps an£ pains across my 
stomach that I sent for the doctor. He 
said I had summer complaint and gave 
me some medicine, but ltxdid me very 
little good. As I was reading ytmv 
B. B. B. Almanac, I saw Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry advertis
ed, so I asked my sister to go to the 
store and get me a bottle, and before 
I had taken all of It I was a well wo
man, and have not had the slightest 
return of the trouble since. I cannot 
aay enough for your valuable medicine, 
and always keep a bottle In the house."

You run absolutely no risk when you 
buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
remedy on the market for the past 
72 years. Ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" and 
insist on getting it, as the cheap Imit
ations are dangerous to your health. 
Price 36c. Put up by The T. MUburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto, OnL

Svlj
Official chemist, employed by state of 

Missouri says: “A wholesome product, 
free from preservatives and veaet cells 
and by reason of small amount of fer
mentable sugars present would say that 
no doUterioos effects would be 

of digestion.**
is good for thirst—good

for health.
Order a case at your grocers'. . 
at druggists’, etc. A

c Christie Wood- 
rorking Co., Ltd. j
186 Erin Street

can
■Y-------{METS ' In fact, at all places 

where ^good drinks How You Can Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear1<® iFALLS FROM ROOF 1016NOTICE (Helps to Beauty)

Even p. stubborn growth of hair will 
quickly vanish fr^m the face, neck o~ 
arms after a single treatment with 
delà tone. To remove the hairs, make, 
a stiff paste with a little powdered, 
delatone and water, apply to hairy 
surface and after about 2 minutes rut* 
off, wash the skin and It will be lefti 
free from hair or blemish To avoi™ 
disappointment, bo quits certain yoS 
get real delatoae.

Everett, the seven year old son of 
Burton Carlisle of Douglas, had a nar- 

escape Tuesday from what might 
have proved a fatal acldent. He fell 
from the roof of a barn, receiving a 
brain concussion and minor Internal 
injuries. The attending surgeon, Dr. 
McNally, reports the lad resting 
fortably today, and believes he will 
make a good recovery.

Thu /• thm CapOn February let we change our
method of business and will soil 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
^nust be C. O. D.

Sharing * Profit
Try the good taste of C£RVA toda>r-

LEMP MANUFACTURERS ST. LOUIS 
G. E. BARBOUR CO* LTD,

SL John, New Brunswick.
Sole Distributors for New Brunswick

(2
EDGING INVITATIONS 
luncements

Correct Style 
Bngrsved or Printed

[nation 20) arc 

valuable premiums
Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. 'Phone 170d
Adjourned*

<

_ . - ■. .. _

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cu. Boo. 0 K

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
8urro»«, Plana, Betlmatei. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Una 
Prints. Slaps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

IDEAL SHOE POLISH—Combination 
of Liquid and Paste, in Black, Tan and 
Chocolate—The BEST POLISH on the

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BATHING CAPS-NEW STYLES 
English Water Wings.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

The “Boston
Renal SharpenerJ

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sizes of pencils, Includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

BARNC4 & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

MH
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yWELLINGPRKCi

3WaterSt ^

^UNITED

iLStu.tlL

Infants umjilll:
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m WESTERN UNION AT
ANEW LOW MARK 

IN WALL STREET
Maritime Telegraph 

and Tekphoee 
Company, limited

UNTIED STATES 
CROPS BETTER 

THAN IN 1917
11 *v.l

Worth $20.05 a too Pounds 
—Oats and Com Weak At 

■ First, But Advance Later.

tb.
;*

urfaandth.^

T INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route. Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
L"".\ .ture Sent on Request. 

THE'ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

«V b
Is the bog murker Sale» of hogs here 
were reported at M0.06, a new top re
cord for Chicago.

Shares of American Telephone 
and Telegraph Also 

Take Slide.

Report Issued Yesterday 
Shows Slight Deteriora

tion From Last Otne.
>§f| Chicago, Aug., 8-Chances that the 

government crop report this afternoon 
would prove bullish brought about au 
advance in the corn market today 
after some weakness at the outset. In
itial declines were due to further rains 
In the weet. Gossip was current that 
the government estimates of probable 
yield would be reduced perhaps ae 
much as 160,000,000 bushels, compared 
with a month ago, and opening prices 
which varied from the same as yester-

SANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were 62,781.719, and 
for the corresponding week last year 
62,171,876.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 8 —Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
with comparisons are: 1918, 64,787,611; 
1917, 63,183,045; 1916, 62,463,387.

V

T *•! IWILSON A COMPANY
LOSES 4 1-2 POINTSLUNITED STATES STEEL 

REACHES 110 MARK Giving Germ: 
After Thei 
Marne Fn 
Blow m P 
leges Cap! 
Enemy Ta]

I,

Cumulative Preferred Stock i ■ ’
United States Steel For Third 

Time This Week Up To
In Last Hour Market Becomes 

Firmer and Little Broader.
Dividends payable quarterly 

Shares par value $ ! 0

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p c.

Send tor Special Circular.

110.(British an» Colonial Press, Ltd.) 
Henrv Duff Reid, -president Retd New 

(mmdlond Co., St. Johns. Ndd ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

tV
(MoDOUGALL & COWAN'S»

New York, Aug , 8—During the after
noon the same characteristics prevail
ed as in thé morning until the 1»»»- 

i hour, when the market became firmer 
! and a little broader, with SteeJ selling 
1 ai til) Other steel and equipment 
| stockb wore firm in sympathy 
purls from tue war front were unifor
mly «avertible and undoubtedly help*»»!

Call money ruled steady at

New York, Aug. 8.-The proposed 
extension of federal regûlatlon over 
various lines of trade and commerce 
accounted quite as much aa anything 
else for the further sluggish and un
certain course of stocks today.

Shares of the Telephone and Tele
graph Companies again weakened 
with Western Union at a new mini
mum and packing issues were heavy 
on the severs arraignment of those 
interests by the federal trade commis- 
ison which recommended control of

(McDougall * cowans) ,h1£‘m1ï?.ustry *ai "* " any coto,eral 
New York, Aug., ^-Inv^tignUons btanthe,. „y w„ the mosi

in investment circles indicate VMtine srrlklufr instance of this new develop- 
small investor in American securities ment 4 points on steady
Is iiteadlly increasing interests wlticn offerings but ktn(trc,t issues offered 
have analysed the movement seems to j better resistance, 
be impressed with the probability of Its j por the third time ibis week United 
expansion on a big scale with the ed- j states Steel repeated its recent maxi- 
ucatton of wage earners whose savings] mum of 1.10, closing within the small- 
are larger than ever before The uat- est fraction of that quotation at a gain ! 
lonal thrift campaign is doing more of substantially one point, 
than anything else to attract a! Baldwin Locomotive, Distillers. In
tention to investments of all kinds. dustrial Alcohol. Fertilisers and- To- 

Assurances are coming from flnanc- bacco r. contributed to the stability ofj
SÆÎdÆj. n£to w£ 5-EE2T,h,edVr4.°r *t0,nt*

the taxation pi gv ■ Rails were in the background, mak-
made has been jng nQ respoMSt, in the ]ast hour to 

the governments crop report which 
indicated conditions variably 
those of the preeedinc month, 
amounted to 160,000 shares.

Rates on London and Paris moved 
favorably to those centers and the 
weekly statement of Bank of England 
disclosed another material gain, al
most 63,500,000 in gold holdings.

Bonds were \ariable, French Muni
cipal and State Issues hardening. 

Liberty tUtrd^^V.4'8 registered a 
Tètal sales.

ADVICE IS NOT TO 
WORRY OVER TAXES

'

y m
BETWEEN

MONIREALand GLASGOW
(ISmall Investor Is Steadily ln- 

r reusing His Holdings 
Steel Output Increasing.

Re Giving the 
their crushing d 
Foch has launcl

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
162 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.sentiment

5* per cent, for mixed collateral and 
G per ixtit lor industrials. The tax 
question, to come up shortly seems 
to bo the most important factor in
fluencing seutiçient at present

tor.
The attack 

in Picardy, east 
army and the Bi 
tensive, which ii 

d shal Haig, the B 
and London offi 
attack and repor 

The field ol 
nounced Germa 
sives. It was in 
British front bet 
the enemy broke 
til he had pushe 
to the region of 
of territory inch 
ed in their retro 
salient that has < 
Montdidier and i 
from Albert, nei 
Oise on its soutl 

The front t 
seems probable 
the Somme soul 

Marshal Fo 
been based upon 
tween Montdidii 
to establish the 

Several Place.

Stmr. Champlainthrough the

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIFSreport onThe government.
■ çrain indicates a slight deterioration in 
-ail grain*, but ta better than last year 
! a; this time The total crop of wheat

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST JOHN MARKET 3.150 million.

Oats indicated crop of L42S million 
bushels against a final lasl year of 
1.587 million. This report had no ef
fect on rails and there is a disposition 
to await further information on this 
point, in view of the possibility of fur- 
thei deterioration, since August 1st 

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
will leave St John on TUESDAY ssm 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
SATURDAY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem- 
seg and Intermediate landings; return
ing oh alternate days, duo in St. John 
at 1.30 p.m.

On Bumf ne» a or P Imamu re
include, (went y-four hour.’ coniecutlve ride through 

with enowclnd bnttlemented 
and eaecedes, In a world of wlld-

three glitter, ng ranges 
peeks, glaelers. 
flowers and fl r. R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.allhough Sumatra

CANADA’S
GREAT NATIONAL PARK

Enjoy this grandeur to the full by breaking trlj» at

Lako Louise 
Glacier or Sioamouo

Hotel.—Coast to Coast—Canadian Pacific Standard. 
For Full Information, communicate w 1th

N. R. DeaBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

ry over
far the programme 
highly satisfactory to banking powers, 
in the main and a good deal of confid- 

is shown with regard to the final 
output from the legislative mill during 
the next sixty days 

We find a great deal of gossip com
ing from Pittsburg steel circles to the 
effect that except as the, hot weather 
may Interfere, the putdut of the steel 
mills for 90 days' since July 1. will put 
up earnings' in an astonishing manner 
and especially In United States. R. B.

Midvale and Crucible.
American Linseed is being picked up 

bv some people close to insiders.
N. Y. F. B

Groceries.

Standard.....................$9.30
Yelk w ...

Rice.................
Tapioca ....

Yellow-eyed
White ........................  9.50

. 0.84 
... 0.90 

Veae, split, bags ... 10.60
Barley, poL bags............6.00
Cornmeal. gran..

Choice, seeded 
Fa4cy. seeded 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex 

Soda, bicarb

./ 69.4b 
- 8.90
“ 10.50

U.18

FieldBanffS.8.-, Sales.. 10.27»
.. 0.17 On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Hhrbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday haornlng, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back’ Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

9.75 ” 10.00
MONTREAL SALE*9.75

0.85
0.92

ream of Tartar
Molasses McDougall and Cowans 

Morning.
•65

•• 11.00
6.25
7.10

ft 44'*. 25 fiSteamships Com
441-4. r, ft 44 5-8.

Steamships Pf<1—40 ft -8 
Brazilian—30 ft 39.
Dorn. Textil

7.00 new low record at 94.80. 
par value, aggregated $5,965,000.

bonds were unchanged on.. (U:s " 0.13*, 
. 0.13*2 " 0.14

Old U. S.
call.10 (fi 90, 50 (f/yiW*. 

Can. ('em. Com.—17.5 ft •»# 25 fi
2.15store .... 2.10 BANK OF ENGLAND03*.

Steel Can. Com. .v <F 0612 •
66 *"

Dorn Iron —50 ft 91..
Dorn, brim Com—10 ft 62. 146 @

61*2. »r<i 62*. 7» ft 61*.
dtfawinigan—30 (6 112. 

vVlvic Power—341 ft 81*.
- si*.

Ottawa Light and

N. V. QUOTATIONS.4.65 40 ft4.60

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONMeats, Etc.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Beef—

Western .. 
Country 
Butchers .

London. Aug. 8.—The weekly state
ment of the Ban'g of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increased £785,000; 
circulation decreased £92,000: bdfiion 
increased £692.745;

£3,593,000;
£2,089.000;

0.22
0.16

0.00
Established 1855.. . 0.15 

. 0.18 

. U.47 
. 0.00 •

Am Beet Sug 69*
A Car Fy . 84* 84* 84* 84*
\ Loco . . . 66* 66* 66* 66*
A Smelt ■ 78 78 77* 78
Am Woolen . 58* -*9% •>8 * •*9,4
Am Tele .. 91* 91% 90* 90*
Anaconda . . 65% 66* 60% o5*
Am Can .. .. 46* 47* 46* 17*
Balt and Ohio 53% 53% ;>3% >3%
Bald ljoco 93 93* 92* 93*
Beth Steel . 83% 84 83% 83%
Butte and Sup 27 -7 26% -6U
C F 1 .

0.21 ............ $6,000,000.00
....... $5,260/)00.00
......... $31,657,661.82

Paid up Capital................
Reserve Fund..................
TOTAL ASSETS...........
Interest allowed on Savings Accounts at 4%,compounded half- 

yearly. Debentures issued bearing interest 5*%. They are a legal 
investment for Trust Funds.

Branch Office Corner of Prince W illlam Street and Market Square, 
St John» N. B.

0.48Eggs, case. ..
Eggs, fresh.
Spring lamb, per lb.. . 0.33

.. 0.25 / 

.. 0.1»' •
<1

■other securities 
public deposits 
other deposits

Power—100 ft'
82*. •

931 War Loan—1.500 ft 94%, 5.000 
ft 95.

Ont. Steel—50 ft 30.
1937 War Loan—600 ft 93*.
Can Car Pfd.—30 ft 89%. 25 ft 

89*.
Lake Woods—5 ft 139.
Fish—25 ft 48. 40 ft 48*. 75 ft 49*.

25 ft 49. 40 ft 49%. 50 ft 50. 20 ft 
50. 25 ft 50%. 45 ft ->0*.

Laurentide Pulp—20 <&> 174. 10 -ft 
173*.

Wabash Cot 
75 ft 52. 50 ft 53,

Smelting—30 ft 25.
Laurentide Power—225 ft 52*.
Mo. Cotton—225 ft 56.
Scotia Bond—500 ft 82.
St. Laur. Flour—50 ft 84*. 30 

85, 50 ft 85*. 5 ft 85. 5 ft 86. 10 
87*. 100 @ 87*. 10 ft 88.

Forgings—50 ft 194. 25 ft 196.
Maple tiling Co.—75 @ 112.
Spanish River Com.—55 ft 14*. 35 

ft 14. 25 ft 14%.
Span River Pfd.—270 ft 52, 75 ft

51*.
Brompton—275 ft 57*, 100 ft 57%, 

50 ft 57 %.
, North American Pulp—325 ft 4. 100 
ft 4*. 100 ft 4%

Ames Holden Pfd.-60 ft 71%, 100
ft 71.

Ames Holden Com.—160 ft 27*. 50 
ft 27%.

Bank Commerce—25 ft 185.
Afternoon.

Steamships Pfd.—15 ft 78.
Can. Loco—25 ft .61*.
Brazilian—16 ft 39.
Dom. Textile—:6 @ 90%.
Can. Cemf Com.—120 ft 64.

1 Steel Can. Com—80 ft 66. 
Shawlntgan—150 ft 112.
Civic Power—175 ft 81*, 29 ft

81%. 2 ft 82.
Can. Car Com.—45 ft 38.
Riordon—£5 ft 118, 25 ft' 117%. 
Ogilvie—25 ft 175.
Lake Woods—5 ft 1%
Fish—75 ft 51.
Laurentide Pulp—25 ft 174.
Wab. Cotton—35 ft 52*. 5 ft) 52, 45 

53, ?0 ft 52%.
Smelting—25 ft 26.
I/aunt; tide Powers—10 ft 52*. 
Scotia-—26 ft 67%.
6t. Laur. Flour—66 ft 88*. 85 ft 

89. 75 @ R914. 85 @ 90. 5 © 90. 60 © 
91%, 125 ® 92. 25 @ 9054, 25 @ 90%, 

Dyall—50 @ 80%.
Forging,—25 @ 195, 175 f? W, 50 

® 195%.
Maple—50 @ MS. 60 O 1U, 25 O 

lit. 60 @ 112%.
Brompton—10 ft 67 6-8.
Span. R. Com—26 ft 14%.
Ames Pfd.—200 ft 71*. 50 ft 71, 25 

ft 71%.
Ames Com.—66 ft 27%, 210 ft 28.

decreased
Pork
veal ....
Mutton .. 

utter—
Tub..................
Roll .

'-Picket, f. - - -
Fowl.....................
Potatoes, bushel . ... 0.00

increased
decreased £5.679.000; notes reserve 
increased E89S.000; government se
curities decreased £746,000.

ie proportion of the bank's re- 
e to liability this week is 17.16 per

■
cf. s ^

'-With' the British j 
Aug- -8—07 The Ass 
In their offensive on 
of Amiens today tl 
taken Hahner Wood, 
probaibly have posses» 
of Marcelcave and 1 
Terre.

The line attacked t 
tends roughly from tl 
of Morlancourt, about 
a half southeast of All 
Valley, south of B 
Mousne and Moreull 
sistance was terrhlc.

Details of the fight 
to the rear slowly. “< 
stltutes the best availi 
The British launched 
a mist after only t 
artillery preparation.

The British attache 
mile front on both sldi 
They gained all their 
In four hours and 1 
considerable number <

/
0.35

......... 0.42

GRAND MAN AN S. S.
Th

cent.; last week it was 16.37 per cent. After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Manan, 7 a m. Mondays for St. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p.m.; return
ing Tuesday, 10 a.m., arriving Grand 
Manan about 5 p.m. Both ways via 
Wilson’s Beach. Campgbello and East- 
port.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a.m.. for St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday 7 a.m. Both ways via Camp- 
obello, Eastport. Cummings’ Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays 6 a.m. 
tor St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m., 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m., ar
riving 7 p.m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7a.m., returning 1.30 p.m. 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport 
and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

0.00 H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager... 46* 46* 46
Chino............... 39*
Can Pac .... 152 
Distillers . . 58% 59% 08% 58% 
Crue Steel . . 66 * 66 * 66% 66%
Gr Nor Pfd . 90*
Indus Alcohol 128 
Inspira Cop
Mer Mar Pfd 97* 98
Mex Petrol . 101% 101% 101 
Midvale Steel 52% 52* 62 02%
Miss Pac . . 22% 22% 22% 22V
NY NH and H 40* ..
N Y C\nt .. . 72%
Nor Pac .. .. 87*
Penn .. .. 43% 44 43T4 44
Press Stl Car 70% 70», 7P',4 
Reading Com 88% 889s sy* 88
Repub Steel . 91% 92% 91% 92

44% 44% 44% 44
. 84% 85 84% 85

02M

NEWCASTLEFruits, Etc.
.. 0.24 
. . 0.00 VICTORY BONDSAlmonds .... 

Bananas 
Walnuts .... 
Filberts .

Miss May Linton h is returned to her 
home in Halifax after spending sever
al " weeks with Miss Helen McCurdy, 
Redbank

Miss Edna Clarke has returned to 
Ottawa, after a vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Miller 
ton.

0.25 -10 ft 50*. 50 ft 51. 
55 ft 52*.

129% 128 128*
52 52% 51* 52

97% 98
. 0.22
. 6.00 Purchased and SoldIvemons.

Cal. Oranges............... 8.00
Peanuts, roasted, .. 
California 

Peaches

101
mcdougall e cowans0.23

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Strc , St. John, N. F 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Mali-— 

r nnectcd by Private Wire.

. . . 2.59 
. . . 2.75 Corporal Hujean Black of the Depot 

Battalion Sussex, spent the week-end 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Black

Mr. T. A. Clarke, Arthur Clarke. Miss 
Pierce and Misses Edith and Delphine 
Clarke motored to Jacquet River on 
Monday.

Misses Marion and Luella Maltby 
are spending a vacation with their 
aunt. Mrs. Clinton Parker. Derby.

Mr. W. R. Reek, secretary of the 
N. B. Department of Agriculture, was 
in town last week.

Onions
6.00

... 7.50
F tab.

L Medium ................10.00 ’’ 10.25
Finnan Haddies • ■. 0.00 
HernuK-
Herring. kippered, box 0.00 1.80
Haddock 
Halibut

St Paul 
Sou Pac ..
Sou Rail 
Studebaker 
Union Pac
u s Stl Com 109* 110

. 80% 81% 80

0.12

23*
44*.............................

121* 121% 121 121% 
109 109*

. .. 0.00 0.06 | FIRE INSURANCE
X" The British America Assurance Company While the British 

Somme were making 
grqss, ihetr troops to 
likewise pushing ahee 
on the British right al 
they were progress!! 
fighting was still coi 
despatch was filed, 
Boon.

^ Early in the flghtln 

ered that one neiy 
had Just arrived in t 

Prisoners taken fn 
Germans believed th 
going to attack, but 
what day the attack ' 
launched. It la evlder 
the attack was a stir* 

Other prisoners ta 
various Prussian and 
stona. Virtually alL tli 
the Allies Is of an ope 
tally suitable for th 
tanks and tor g rapid 

What reaerveg the C 
the rear Is uncertain, 
they are not in strong 
Prince Rupprecht on 
been keeping the bul 
behind the old Hinder 
ground behind this a 
fighting front has tor 
been fought over two 
before, thoroughly wr

0.00 0.20
Canned Goods. 81%Utah Cop 

Westinghouse 41%
West Union 77%
U S Steel Pfd 110% 110% 10* 110*

Corn per dot. ........... 2.50
E*Bakeii ....

2.55
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Prineeea end 

Canterbury Streets, St, John, N. B
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

CASTINGS.. 2.40 “ 2.96 
.. 2.50 " 2.or»

Corned Is.
Corned 2s ..................9-00 “ 9.25

Pineapple, sliced,
Peas.....................
Peaches, 2s ...
Plums, Lombard 
Kaspberries ....
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks 
Cohoes .

Clams ..
Oysters—(Per dos.)

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Line^.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

CHICAGO PRODUCE Knowlton & Gilchrist, -4.00 '* 4.35
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, Aug. 8—Corn—No. 2 yel
low. 1.80: No. 3 yellow, 1.75 to 1.78; 
No. 4 yellow. 1.68 to 1.72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 69 to 69 3-4; 
standard. 69 1-4 to 70 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, 1.58.
Barley—90 to 1.02 
Timothy- 6.50 to 9.00.
Clover— Nominal.
Pork—Nominal ;

23.87 to 24.87.

General Agents. Attack a SuWe are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

. 3.25 - 3.50
1.65 2.50
2.20 “ 2.30
2.00 2.05

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
E xisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

% Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

.. 3.10 ' 3.20 LIMITED

IRON Royal Bank Bldg., St John... 11.00 “ 11.26 
.. 13.75 " 14.00 OR8.00 8.25

lard," 26.62; ribs,

Semi-Steel. 2.25 “ 2.30
. 3.60 “ 8.70
. 2.70 ” 2.75
. 3.10 " 3.20

1=
2a

High. Low. 
159% 157%
162% 160% 
164% 162*

Oats.

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.Tomatoes ■ - • 
Strawberries 159%

162%
163%

Q AugFlour.
Government standard 0.00 " 12.08 

. - 12.06

Miw*'
stokhiu. . U636BU dm co*u 

General Sales Office V.
MONTUKAL

Sept I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.OctOntario ,... . 
oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled.................... “ 12.00

0.U6 boilermakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
68 * 68*Aug.....................70%

70%70%Sept
717071%OctRroviaiona.

Pork, Am. clear, ... 60.00 
Beef. Am. plate, 40.00 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.17* - 0.87%

Oats, Feed. Etc.
Oats, per bushel 1.05 1.10
Gets, car lots, bush.. . 1.00 " 1.05
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 
Hay, car lots, ton ... 18.50 
Hay. small lots, ton ....

Oils.
4 Roy alite...................... 0.00 0.20
s Premier mot gasoline 0.00 “ 0.35

. .. 0.00

Pork.
44.50 44.00 48.50• 65.00 

” 41.00
. 0.88 M 0.83*

Sept.
IIS ST.JAMie ST. 'V. COTTON MARKET -m IR. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At 8L John. ton.(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Cloee. 

. .. 88.18 27.15 27.85

. .. 28.00 27.10 27.80
.. 28.62 27.52 28.30

. .. 28,26 27.16 27.96

Weather Cl

During the morning 
lied its early promis 
The sky became ove 
cloudy hase Increased 
front, so that the fla 
could hardly be seen 
away.

The poor visibility 
lies. No eqemy ab-gla 
ed over the tine unti 
and meanwhile the 
greased far.

}Jan. ..
May ..

49.00 
“ 19.00 
” 20.00 COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

“The National Smoke’ * -WilsonsOct.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Ames Holden Com
Ames Holden Pfd.............. 71
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 38* 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com
Dom. Tex. Com...................01
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 178*
Lake of Woods......................
MacDonald Com.....................13%
N. Scotia Steel and 0. . 67*
Ottawa L. and P..............82
OgUvlea..............
Quebec Railway...............
Sbàw W. and P. Co. .. 112
Spaniah River Com............14
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Joronto Rails .. ...

Dec.
ÎBid. Ask.

MONTREAL PRODUCE27* 28%
71%0.23•Palaclne ...

*—By hgrrel 15.00 charged. 39 IMontreal, Aug. 8.-OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2, 1.01.

FLOUR—Manitoba new standard 
trade, 10.95 to 14B6.

M1LLFEED—Bran, $35; shorts $40; 
mouille, $67.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 
$14.50 to $16.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, $2.10 
to $2.25. __________

38
89%89i, STOCKYARD CONTROL .. .. #94. ..94 Wholesale ind Retail

U y96
«1% 61* R. P. & W. F. STARR, L

49 Smythe Street — 169 Union St
Washington, Aug., b- Government 

c.nUsltion and control of all the prtn- 
v ipal stock yards, cold storage plants 

and warehouses and both refrigerator 
ur.d cattle cars has been recommended 
to the president by the federal trade 
commission to destroy a monopoly 
which It declares Swift A Company, 
Armour * Company, Morris A Com
pany, Wilson A Company and the Cud- 

tahv Packing Company exercise not 
oniv over the meat of the oenntry, but

Advance Thre

Leeddn, Aug. 8.—( 
front)—According to 
ed, the French and 
w^lch attacked this 
Picardy sector have ad 
points to a depth of i

The attack must t 
Germans by surprise, 
has not been such as 
be chosen tor the coi 
new operations.

On Monday there w

92

Â cigar of sterling worth, bearing the hall-mark of 
quality, preferred by the majority of smokers through
out Canada.

114
139
14

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
68
88 EXCHANGE TO BE OPEN160.. 175
18%18

New York. Aug. S.—The Board of 
14* Governors of the New York Stock Ex

change denied today the petition of 
cm Saturday, on ac-

TpeOHTOAndrewWii hoSSeu. ' JAMES S. McGIVERN .
TEL. 42. I MILL atHUT

:.. 5114 52
.. 9914 • 661, member, to. dose

90 1 count of the hwt wave.necessary mod euppliee.

xX

: ... ■ &

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

Jaai MacMurray. Mtnag r.g 
Director.

3t. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. 5.
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ARMENIAN GETS WRIT 
OF HABEAS CORPUS

• 1 . *>•] -

vTHt BRITISH niRCES IDEM ME THID 
THREE MILES EMT TRURSDIT MORNING

———4-
i

Soldier Claims Exemption Be
cause He Is Not British— 
Subject of Turkey.

" \
FOOD BOARD GIVES 

PUBLIC ADVICE
Gmng Germans No Time To Catch Their Breath 

After Their Crushing Defeat on the Aisne- 
Marne Front Marshal Foch Launches Fresh 
Blow m Picardy—Numerous Towns and Vil
lages Captured and Math Ground Gained- 
Enemy Taken By Surprise.

4Toronto, Aug. 8.—Chief Justice Sip 
Ulenliolme FMconbrldge today grant
ed a writ of habeas corpus to Gordon 
Waldron, acting on behalf of Krosov 
Avadian, an Armenian, who claims ex
emption from military service because 
he is not a British subject. Avadian 
was taken into custody at Guelph ear 
ly this summer and pyt in the ranks 
at London. Recently he got leave and 
returned to Guelph where he got his 
friends to make application for the 
writ. Avadtap claims that all hi* fami
ly, except a small brother and sister, 
were murdered by the Turks.

In granting the writ His Lordship 
remarked that this case was not in 
:*ie class afledted py the recent deci
sion in the Supreme Court.

1

Conservation Measures Must 
Not Be Relaxed — Restric
tions Will Be Lifted As 
Soon As Possible.

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—in a statement is
sued by the Canada Food Çoard today 
an appeal is made to the public to con
tinue the conservation of wheat, meat, 
dairy products-and sugar. “In the cast? 
of pork,” the statement says, “Canada 
and the United Stales have been able 
to meet the Allies' requirement for 
the present, but it must not be assum
ed that our task is completed. It is 
still true that all food production and 
food saving will count for victory.

“The action of the food board in re
moving the restrictions on the use of 
pork as soon as they could safely be 
withdrawn may be taken as proof of 
the desire and intention to relax any 
or all restrictions as conditions 'war
rant. At the present time other con
servation measures must not be relax
ed, but the public may follow the regu 
lations and advice of the food board 
in full confidence that restriction will 
not be retained longer than Is abso
lutely necessary to safeguard the food 
position of the Allies and of ourselves."

(By The Associated Press).
Giving the Germans no time to catch their breath after 

their crushing defeat on, the Aisne-Mame front, Marshal 
Foch has launched a fresh blow against them in

.
I.'-

a new sec- : :tor.
The attack started at dawn this morning on a wide front 

in Picardy, east and southeast of Amiens. The French first 
army and the British fourth army are engaged in this new of- 

. tensive, which is under the immediate direction of Field Mar- 
{I shal Haig, the British commander-in-chief. Both the Paris 

and London official statements announce the opening of the 
attack and report satisfactory progress in its early stages.

The field of the fighting is the Scene of the most pro
nounced German success in this year’s series of eitemy offen
sives. It was in the first Germon blow, delivered against the 
British front between Cambrai and La Fere on March 21, that 
the enemy broke into the Allied lines and was not stopped un
til he had pushed the head of his assaulting columns down 
to the region of Montdidier. He swept over a wide stretch 
of territory including the districts the Germans had devastat
ed in their retreat of March, 1917, and established the vast 
salient that has since stood virtually intact, with its apex at 
Montdidier and its base roughly extending along the line 
from Albert, near the Somme, on the north to Noyon on the 
Oise on its southern side.

Baby’s Supper 
is ReadyiMl

m Prepared easily from selected, 
high-grade, fresh cow’s milk— 
Borden's Eagle Brand.
Baby likes it next to nature's 
milk. He will sleep well be
cause it is easily digested. He 
will thrive on it, and gain a 
strong, healthy body.
Eagle Bnuid has been the standard 
artificial hdant’tfood for aiaty years. 
It is the aarne high-grade food today, 
all of it carefully tewed for parity 
in laboratories.
Especially desirable in hot weather.

MUCH BREAD CAST
UPON THE WATERS pSHPfl

L:&mSchooner At Yarmouth Sails 
Through Sea of Loaves For 
Fifteen Minutes.

■.-■E V# :a
■

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 8.—A schoon
er has arrived here, after a passage of 
thirteen days, from Turk’s Island, with 
salt. The captain reports that on, Fri
day afternoon, August 2, when in lati
tude *1.45 north, longitude 66.10 west, 
the vessel for fifteen minutes sailed 
through a large area of bread covered 
water. He states that it was white 
and brown bread in loaves, together 
with a large quantity of pilot bread. 
The phenomena is a strange one, and 
where the bread may have originated 
from is very hard to conjecture.

general Six, 
DOUGLAS HAIG-❖ At nil Drat —d Grxmy Sbnt

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
MONTREAL

l ''■-iimiaMinwi.iHu À

phone staff, spent the week-end at her 
home in Doaktown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Beime, Nordin. 
are being congratulated upon the ar
rival of a daughter on Tuesday. Aug.

Mrs. T. J. Jeffrey la spending a few 
days In Moncton.

Frank and Ralph MacMichael are 
visiting relatives in Harcourt.

Misses Katie Murray and Margaret 
Dlnan, graduates of Boston City Hos
pital, are spending a vacation at their 
homes here, before tearing for Red 
Cross duty In France. *

Miss Sophie McDqftaja of Chatham, 
was a week-end gueet of Mrs. w. J. 
Keating.

1 Mr. Leslie Flett of Amherst, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert 
Flett, MUlerton.

Mr. James Murray, formerly town

electrician, who has been with the fat Deseronto, Ont.
Royal Air Forces at Beamsvlile, Ont., Miss Marguerite Lawlor of Ottawa 
for the past year, has been promoted j is spending her vacation with her mo- 
and transferred to the 85th Squadron ther at Burnt Church.

The front under attack is not definitely defined, but it 
seems probable that its length is at least twenty miles from 
the Somme south of Montdidier.

Marshal Foch's object in striking here may well have 
been based upon the idea of breaking up the enemy line be
tween Montdidier and Soissons before the Germans had time 
to establish the Soissons-Rheims front.

Several Places Captured.

6th.
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Aug. 7.—Rev. and Mrs. F. 
T. Bertram left on Monday for Boston, 
where they will visit Mrs. Bertram's 
mother.

Miss Dorothy Dunnet of Trout Brook 
Is visiting Mrs. Earnest Allison, Chap
lin Island Road.

Miss Josie Jeffrey Is spending a few 
weeks In Tabusintac.

Mrs. Ernest McNair and children of 
Jacquet River, are visiting " Mrs. Me 
Nalr's parents, Mr. and Mr». T. A. 
Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman of Boston, 
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Jeffrey.

Mr. Dan Donovan of Mohoton, ip 
visiting his home here.

The Misses Frenette of Petit Rocher, 
are guetls of Mrs. J. D. Paulin.

Miss Merle Bell of Toronto, la 
spending a vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Robert Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood and daugh
ter Eileen, have returned to St. John 
after a visit to friends here.

Miss Kathleen Lawlor of New York, 
is spending her vacation at her home 
in Redbank.

Major Randolph Crocker of Kingston, 
Ont., is visiting hie home in Miller- 
ton.

downpour of rain alofig the Amiens 
front, but advices stated that the 
British troops were congratulating 
themselves that the ground was not 
as bad as they had experienced in 
Flanders, where shell craters were 
filled with water and there was no 
means of draining them.

On French Front.
On the French Front in France, 

Aug. 8.—(By The Associated Press, 11 
a. m.)—The attack is along the front 
between Albert and Montdidier. Sa
tisfactory progress was made despite 
strong enemy resistance.

The assault began exactly at dawn 
along a front of between forty and 
fifty kilometres and a success was 
scored Immediately. The British ad
vanced toward Coriey-Cailly, on the 
south side of the Somme east of Sailly 
Laurette, and Marcelcave. The French 
advanced at the same time in the di
rection of Domuin and Auberlcourt.

Along the French front the artillery 
preparation lasted forty minutes, after 
which the troops left their trenches 
with wonderful dash. Before eight 
o'clock considerable progress had 
been recorded and all the first objec
tives have been attained.

London, Aug. 8.—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter's Limited)— 
Fran co-British tanks have crossed the 
Luce-Avre Valley in the new drive be
gun against the Germans this morn
ing.

[L-S.l CANADA.-With" the British Army In France, 
Aug- .8—(By The Associated Press)- 
In their offensive on the front east 
of Amiens today the British have 
taken flahner Wood, Dodo Wood, and 
probably have possession of the town 
of Marcelcave and Lamotte En-San- 
Terre.

The line attacked this morning ex
tends roughly from the neighborhood 
of Morlancourt, about three miles and 
a half southeast of Albert, to the Avre 
Valley, south of Moreutl. Around 
Mousne and Moreull the German re
sistance was terrific.

Details of the fighting are coming 
to the rear slowly. “Going fine,” con
stitutes the best available Information. 
The British launched their attack in 
a mist after only three minutes of 
artillery preparation.

The British attacked over a twelve 
mile front on both sides of the Somme 
They gained all their objectives with
in four hours and have captured a 
considerable number of prisoners and

PROCLAMATION
GEORtiE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

%es
v t
sTJ our

Will I A;

E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully WILL BE CON-
required of them under the said Military Ser- VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in- competent tribunals: and also that those who 
eluding the Order in Council duty passed on CI^PIoy* harbour, conceal or assist such 
April 20 last, Wl11 be held strictly accountable

Or have deserted, afid subject to the pains, penalties and forfei-
Or absented themselves without leave turcs in that behalf by law provided for their

said offence.

} WHEREAS consider
able numbers of men 

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

Miss Louise Crocker of MUlerton, 
has gone to Buctouche 
weeks' visit.

Misses Ada and Lily Pedolin. who 
have been visiting their aunt. Mrs. 
Isabella Freese, Doaktown, have re
turned home.

Misses Doris and Lorraine Ryan of 
Fredericton, are visiting Miss Annie 
Cassidy.

Messrs. Roy Saunders and Stanley 
Toser spent the week-end in Frederic
ton.

guns.
While the British south of the 

Somme were making Important pro
gress, their troops to the north were 
likewise pushing ahead. The French 
on the British right also reported that 
they were progressing well. Brisk 
fighting was still continuing as this 
despatch was filed, shortly before 
»oon.

^ Early in the fighting It was discov

ered that one nevy enemy division 
had just arrived in this area.

Prisoners taken from It said the 
Germans believed the 'British were 
going to attack, but did not know 
whit day the ntuck was going to be 
launched. It li evident, however, that 
the attack TO a surprise.

Other prisoners taken were from 
various Prussian and Bavarian dlvb 
aiona Virtually all the ground before 
the Ailler le of an open nature, espec
iallyiultattle for the operation of 
..... end toV a rapid advance.

What reserves the Germans have at 
the rear Is uncertain, but presumably 
they are not In strong force, as Crown 
Prince Rupprecht on this front has 
been keeping the bulk of his forces 
behind the old Htndenburg line. The 
ground behind this and the present 
fighting front has for the most per,t 
been fought over two or three times 
before, thoroughly wrecking the reg-

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

for a three

It's really wonderful how quickly a 
hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
by a gentle anointing with Cuticura 
Ointment relieves skin irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest
less, permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and points tohealment in 
most cases when it seems nothing 
would help.

J
Attack a Surprise.

men 
as offendersRev. and Mrs. Ernest Rowlands of 

Millerton, left this week for Toronto, 
whe/e they will spend a month's vaca
tion with Mr. Rowlands' parents.

Mr. Roy Dicklson, who has spent 
several weeks in Fredericton, has re
turned home.

Miss Helen McCurdy, daughter of 
Rev. J. F. and Mrs. McCurdy, Redbank. 
has graduated from Halifax Ladies' 
College, and will return in September 
for a business course.

Mrs. Stafford Dunn spent Sunday in 
Doaktown.

Miss Pierce of Richibucto, is visiting 
Miss Edith Clarke.

Miss Amy Russell of the N. B. Tele-

An advance by the (British to Mar
celcave and Lamotte en-San-Terre 
would represent a penetration of ap
proximately two miles Into the Ger
man lines. The latter town is about 
three miles east of VUlersnBreton- 
neux, slightly to the east of which the 
former British Hne ran. Marcelcave 
Is two miles southwest of Lamotte 
en-gan-Terre and about two and one- 
haif miles southeast of Vlllers-Bre- 
tonneux. The woods named do not 
appear on available maps.

The advices indicate that the prin 
cipal force of the British stroke wad 
exerted in the Vlllers^Bretonneiix 
area, slightly to the southeast of 
Amiens, where Field Marshal Haigs 
tr» ops had an advantageous jumping 
r?igclaCe fr0m the VHlera tirctonneux

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

WMffÊ É3BÊÊÊ
°f ül-diapoeed, disloyal or «editious persons. heretofore incurred for failure tonpon 

vo dASeDin^EREttShWehd'Sire' ^Tib"h'
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge of their military
sofdiens KtoX t dtoafford “* twen*f°''rth <*«*
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

WOMAN SAVED 
MUCH SUFFERING

By taking Friend’s Advice and 
Lydia EL Pinkham’a Veg

etable Compound.
West Plains, Mo. —“I was all ran 

down in health, had indigestion and ter
rible cramps every 
month so I was un
able to do anything. 
1 had tried every 
doctor In Weat 
Plains, also every 
remedylconld think 

without relief.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
r aU headaches

m
come from two 7/ f 
causes—Bilious- „
ness and Nervousness. Bilious lies* 
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nervea are exhausted 
and need rest and feed.

BURIED BY GERMANS Of all of which Our loving subjects e«d all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have caused these 

Our Letter* to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington. Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley. 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter : 
One of Our Meet Honourable Privy Council 
Knight Grand Grom of Our Moot Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Crpse of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov- «

ion.
Weather Cloudy.

During the morning the weather be
lled its early promise of clearness. 
The sky became overcast and the 
cloudy haie increased along the battle 
front, so that the flash of the guns 
could hardly be seen a little dlaUnce 
away.

The poor visibility favored 
lies. No eqemy alritfanes had 
ed over the tine until eight o'clock, 
and meanwhile the Allies had pro 
greased fur.

With the American Army on the Ves- 
le, Aug., 7—(By The Associated Press) 
—On a wooden cross at the head of a 
grave at the edge of a wood at Cham 
ery, east of Fere^n-Tardenois, Is this 
inscription : “Lieutenant Quentin Roos
evelt, burled by the Germans."

of,
One day when I waa 
suifering greatly » 
friend was at my 
house and said, 
"Why don’t you try 
LyuiaE. Pinkham’a 

^Vegetable Com
pound? ’ So 1 did, and through it, I 
found relief from my suffering and I 
really believe it saved mylife/At does

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED at against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act,
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have At °^. House, in Our City of OTTAWA,
failed so to report ; or who, having reported tStdcStAJlSLui £?£***' * **
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to in the nmth^ear ofoiw Reign,
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

the Al-
appear £22

T not seem ss though I can ssy enough 
in praise of this wonderful medicine for 
the health it has brought me.’’-—Miss 
Coxa Luc. Hall, West Plains, Me.

Perhaps It may seem an extrava
gant statement to say that this great 
remedy saved a life ; but women like 
Mrs. Ball, to whom It has brought 
health, appreciate the danger and 
suffering they have escaped too well 
to doubt it! All who suffer should
su.«ry r"k uf* -* h““b

For special advice write Lydia XL
Pinkham Medicine <X, Lynn, Maas.

Advance Three Mile*.
Leeddn. Aug. 8.—(Picardy battle- 

front)—According to advices receiv
ed, the French and British forces 
wltich attacked this morning in the 
Picardy sector have advanced at some 
points to a depth of more than three

The attack must have taken the 
Germans by surprise, as the weather 
has not been such as would generally 
W chosen for the commencement of 
new operations.

On Monday there waa a continuous

HERBl^BrrTCRS Our

FtflSl

Ê&mm
year of Ourl»«ar6i quick sad

herb#
too# up the stow*, regohte tbe Kl<Ti______
Bowel*, purify *• blood, and build op the

today aad get rid #f

ISStSS^StSOt^
Tlslmhrfeni

at. delut.lt. b. as

j
* \m ik. .„ Jat-* ....

»
een Cm** mS the j ► 1

VEST INDIES
ost Attractive Touriet 
Available to Cana- 
ravellers Today.
Ore Sent on Request.
IE'ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO.,
Halifax, N.S.

E-DONAIDSON
SSEN6ER SERVICE

BETWEEN

REAL and GLASGOW
ply to Local Agents or 
1ERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
so William 8t., St. John, N. *.

ir. Champlain
FURTHER NOTICE. Steamwr 
e St John on TUESDAY •«# 
DAY at 12 o’clock noon.
)AY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem- 
Intermediate landings; return 
itérante days, duo in St. John

t. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

lari time Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
d after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
his company leaves St. John 
aturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 

Harbor.
is Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, for St. Andrews, 
it Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
Back Bay.
a St. Andrews Monday evening 
day horning, according to the 
r St. George, Back' Bay and 
Harbor.

is Black's Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
er Harbor.
is Dipper Harbor tor St. John, 
Fhursday.
t—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
f Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Man- 
iwis Connors.
company will not be responsi- 
any debts contacted after this 
thout a written order from the 
iy or captain of the steamer.

lND man an s. s.

r June 1st, and until further 
boat of this line will leave 

Manan, 7 a.m. Mondays for St. 
Arriving about 2.30 p.m.; return- 
esday, 10 a.m., arriving Grand 
about 5 p.m. Both ways via 

's Beach, Campgbello and East-

e Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
for St. Stephen, returning 

lay 7 a.m. Both ways via Camp- 
Eastport. Cummings’ Cove and 

drews.
re Grand Manan Fridays 6 a.m. 
John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m., 

ing leave St. John 2.30 p.m., ar- 
7 p.m.
re Grand Manan Saturdays for 
drews 7a.m., returning 1.30 p.m. 
ways via Campobello, Eastport 
ummings’ Cove, 
ntic Daylight Time.
:OTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager.

sage Tickets By All 
an Steamship Line^. 
M. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

yal Bank Bldg., St John.

4INIQN STEAM*"» 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office V
ST.JAMS* ST.

6

MONTREAL

. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

P. & W. F. STARR, L
(mythe Street — 169 Union St

LANDING

YDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN .

8 MILL STHMTU42.

m

IÉmrLé !
-m

*4 '%

SATfcl)
,

,OM INIOn

OAL COMPANY

i

r
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SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIPj '

—■ R. B. Al 
had mat 
Chealey ol

food T This

rjhss»s --ut;
■jsraaÆiraL -*■

able suggeetlons lor the !•»»*• “d 
was appointed convener ol a commit- 
tee to look after some ipedel festures 

C. B. Allan was made head of the 
committee to look after the protlnce 
and —111 organise the towns.

Rer. Or. Hall Is expected In St. 
John later In August and ft Is hoped 
that he will address several meetings.

Others Appointed for committees 
were: R. O. Schofield, D. Lynch, W 
H Golding, B. A. Schofield and A. M. 
Beldlng.

T GOLF CLW^GRAND CIRCUIT 
RACES YESTERDAYMONCTON R» wasiTHE BIG LEAGUES : -

y CARSQN GAR/

Ford Repair Station 
All Parts 111 

63 Elm St. "Phoite

the
some fruits of her war g

EÎS32 :— 

—israraWss
n hi if. i shebeAldtRICAN LEAGUE.

Pleasant Affair Held Yesterday 
Afternoon At Riverside For 
Red Cross Funds.

ntheClevelend. 8; Waahlaeton. h
Cleveland, Aug. 8.-By 

day's game, 8 to «. Cleveland took «»• 
seriee from Washington, 3 to 1.
Washington OOVlOlUO-O 1

*te££S .............. JLl
anî^nüT^skle. cielub- and 

O'Neill.

Un, the Favorite, Outclassed 
The 2.30 and 2.15 Classes Slat- His Field in the 2,09 Pace—

Peter Elliott Annexed the 
Stallion Stake — St. Frisco

Ctrl»" at 
several of 
clever parodies 
number and were much enjoyed.

Mina Church was presented with a 
"Green” bouquet and Miss Falrweather 
and Miss de Soyres congratulated her 
upon the splendid success of the straw
berry expedition at which the “Straw
berry Girls” applauded heartily.

Matron Hagan, R. ft. C., was then 
introduced and gave a very interest
ing account of her experiences In Rus
sia during the revolution and later in 
France at a casualty clearing station. 
She told of the station being shelled 
until the staff had to leave and the 
pitiful state of the French refugees. 
Miss Megan was heartily applauded 
at the close of her talk.

The G. W. V. A., asked for assistance 
for their Labor Day Fair and it was 
decided to undertake the same booths 
as last year.

Much Business Transacted At 
Meeting Held Last Evening 
—Miss Hegan Tells of Ex

in Russia.

ed For Today—Tomorrow
the Free-For-All and 2.21 
ri...__ Many Entries and and Directum J. Other Win-

All Fast One».

LBA — WILLARD
STORAGE BATTE

c^M^.md..8"crh
et Riverside yesterdsy afternoon 
The fine day brought many visiter» 
both for lunch and during the elter- 

from 81. John and Rothesay.

penences
Be“”: A^toTten «>ok tea 

the series from Detroit,
OTTIE S, McINlnert. Several chorines sung by the Straw

berry Girl» were a feature of last 
evening’s meeting of the Y. W. P. A., 
held In tee G. W. V. A. rooms Mtea 
Church presided end a great deal ol 
business was transacted.

The treasurer’s report showed *33.zs 
In the General Fund; I9S.10 In the Re- 

Fund, and 118.67 In the Returned 
Soldier’s Fund.

The association received an Invitat
ion for u dance to be given by the 
7th Battery C. G. R.. on Friday evening 
and It was decided test members win 
shew membership cards or pins on 
entering tee Hell at West S> John

Miss Pike gave a report of the usher- 
log done on Sunday. August 4tn. ». d 
also spoke of the patient euppor sd 
by the Y. W. P. A., at River Glade. It 
was decided to continue tin Navy 
League campaign for another two weeks 
and in the absence of Miss Compton 
Miss Upham will be convenor.

The Red Triangle Club was under 
the coming week and win 

of the Misses Patchell,

Detroit. Aug 
last game of 
4 to 1, today, 
ltoeton .. - 
Detroit ...

Ruth and Mayer; 
tud Spencer.

64 Sydney Street 'Phone
There were about twenty-two player* 
present who played In the matches 
and the clock golf. Bridge was en
joyed by others oa the veranda or 
the club house.

Mrs George K. McLeod and Mrs. 
Russell Sturdee were In charge of the 
afternoon; Mrs. McLeod presiding at 
the table.

The prizes were won as follows 
For the clock golf-let, Mies Frances 

Stetson. 2nd. Mrs. George K .McLeod 
Matches—1st, Miss F. Stetson; 2nd, 

ep Sydney-Smith. 
forty dollars was realized 

which will be divided between the St. 
John and Rothesay Red Cross Socle

» a a Sensational racing is expected on the Cleveland. Ang. 8.—Un, the favorite
...........300000100 4 8 trunk todav and tomorrow easily won the Leader 2.09 Pace, the
........... 000010000—1 7 8 Monoton ,rll=l‘ t<ld‘? J h „ ln tha (eature of today's Grand Circuit pro-

- Kalllo -hen some Ilf the (Mteat h«M. In in me a, North ,und.ll Vn out
Maritime Province^vrtUclassed his field and won In straight

T»hnn°ve« <W>rii. »1,cl 8t; will have among the .tartars: W1U Be ,ie*te'er Elllott had little trouble In an 
played gure of Bathurst; Allan Hall of Sus nex,M the champion stallion stake 

sex and Berrlom ffom Newcastle, in for yiree year old pacers, 
all there are fourteen entries. Although Mabel Trask equalled the

The other event on this afternoons aeaaon'S record by winning the first 
•fî* card is the 2.15 class trot and pace heat ^ the
571 Whan such fast ones as Tommy Cot- 2.01 34, she was unable to repeat 

ter from Sydney; Dan O., from the ln the next two miles and succumbed 
same place; Corwan Hall and Sister to St. Frisco.

«« STopte Ba,d: 0AthJ' A,m"-: Pace.0t^rha w“n

“î dôubtediy provide some hair raising »“SSSidb“

finishes^ h DUn. Lee Grand capturing the next two
The Free-For-All which is to be pun- ^ ^ face 

ed off tomorrow is expected to provide Thy gecond favorite of the day to 
the feature racing of the meet, ren- wln went over When David Guy took 
wick’s White Socks. Lacopia. Tommy th0 ».19 Trot in straight heats 
Cotter, Prince Rupert and Texas John The summary follows : 
are the entries. 2.19 Class, Trotting, Purse $1,000

The other event tomorrow is the 2.21 David Guy, ( Murphy )................1 1 1
class with twelve entries and all fast Miss Dewey Watts, (McDonald 2 2 2

' On The Rhine, (Cox)
Spunk, (Snow) .. ..

BINDERS AND PHPERSONAL.
Holland.

Jas. P. Sherry, Memramcooh. N. B.. 
was a visitor ln the city yesterday.

The Mlasea Florence Thomaa and 
Blanche MeColgan, of FalrvlUe, N. B., 
returned home yeaterday after .pend
ing e pleeeant two weeks vacation 
with relatives at Halifax, Truro and 
Stellarton, N. S. , .

Dr. G. C. Farrell, wife and children, 
of Littleton, N. H., are visitors in the 
city on a vacation tour.

Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Wentworth ami 
two children returned from Chance 
Harbor, N. B., last evening, after a 
month’s vacation. , „ „

The many friends of Earle Robin- 
son, connected with the staff of Mc- 
Clary's, Ltd., Prince William street 
are glad to learn of his complete re 
covery from a bad attack of grip.

-LEFTY- RUSSELL WOUNDED.

Modern Artistic Woi 
Skilled Operate,

ORDERS PROMPTLY
THE McMILLAN

98 Prince Wm. 8t The
r.ou"’r"ml Philadelphia gam,» 

; vsienlay. ■ ■s- v •
serve

Am.ri.ar L..»u.,Standte?. p&

6S <1
. 64) -6

... 66 tV

.. .50 5?

Free-for-All Trot In BARRISTERTtoston. 
Cleveland 

* Washington
Chics go.............
New York 
St. Louie. 
Detroit
Philadelphia .

Miss Hel 
Atout.644

490 MILES B. INN 
Solicitor, Etc 

50 Princess St., St. Jo 
Money to Loan ol 

Estate.

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL.
Bombadier Roy Forges. 3rd Cana

dian Field Artillery, a returned sold
ier wounded in action, who lately 
underwent treatment for a bad attack 
of appendicitis at St. James street 
Military Hospital, received his dis
charge from that institution yester
day. He was admitted on July 17th 
to hospital, and left yesterday for his 
home In Mtnto accompanied by his 
father. _________

.4804S
. 47 54 ties.

.8. .4 :.
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

Little Wm. Halliday. who Is In tht 
General Public Hospital suffering from 
a fractured skull and thigh, caused bv 
being run- into by an autd on the Waff 
street bridge last Tuesday evening, 
was reported In a very serious condi 
tlon early this morning.

. .. 41 «1

national league.

Boston, 5; St. Louie, 4.

«coring three rune ln the last half of
tenth and wlnni^MhteJour.

Beaton ■ 000011003 j 18 l
Sherd ell. Doak and Gonzales ; North-

B AKERS
taken for 
be in charge 
Allingham and Irvine.

Miss Dodge gave the report of the 
ushering committee and Mias H. Will
ett for the Red Cross reported four 
pairs of socks.

Money to pay for Ice cream supplied 
to the Military Hosptal from May until 
July was voted.

A letter was read from Mrs. Hooper 
corresponding secretary of the House
wives League, offering the use of the

7 ^ IZZARD'S BAX“Lefty” Russell, former pitcher of the 
Baltimore team, and latterly first base- 
man with Newark, 
wounded In the head while serving 
with the Sammies in France. Russell 
was hit while going over the top” 
with his battalion in the Lorrain fight
ing. As a pitcher with the Orioles, 
he was a sensation, and was sold*to the 
Athletics for $11,000. but injured his 
arm and was out of baseball for two 

until his return to the Interna

it) o

has been c-made Bread, 1 
Rolls a Specie

Sold at All Grocery 
142 Victoria Street. ’Phon

...643
Peter Grimm, Little Grove. Miss Pet

er Gilbert. Virginia Bingen and Little 
Rena also started.

Time: 3.08%; 2.08 3-4: 2.0814- 
The Leader, 2.09 Pace. Purae $3.000 
Un, (Valentine) .. .
Harvey K., (Marvin)
Oro Fino, (Murphy)
Abbe Bond. (Snow) .

Windsor Todd and Mattie The Great 
also started.

Time; 2.07; 2.04Vi; 8.05%.
2.06 Class, Pacing, Puree $1.200

(Sturgeon)..............8 1 1
Directum J., (Murphy) ..............1 4 4!
Little Battice. (Cox).................
Mary Rosalind Parr. (Valentine)

At0r Broolriyn. 4; Chichi- GOOD RACING AT
55?rrÆâs k£ os! fortfairfield
Vaughn and Carter in three innings, j 
I’htcago * ... 000006010—I < - !
Chicago ...» 00012010x^4 7 0

Carter. Kllllfer; Marquard.

ST. JOHN BAKUSEEN YESTERDAY 1 1 1 
6 3 2 
6 3 2 
2 4 4

Standard Bread, Cakes a 

mona Dirent. ri

Brooklyn .
Vaughn.

f'heney and Miller. „
Cincinnati, 3; New York, 2.

New York, Aug. S.—Cincinnati made 
of four from New York.

tional last season as a first baseman. 11 Han)State of Maine Horses Proved 
Winners in the Three 
Events — Roy Volo Splits 
Second Money in the Thir
teen Class.

C0NTRACTCit three out 
winning today. 5 to 2. . _
Cincinnati • 000200102—o 10 -Cincinnati oooioOOOl-^ 4 2

and Wlngo; Causey. Steele

ite T KAPING HOUNDSELLIOTTS
FAMOUS

Lee Grand.
SBB OUR KKW STYLE 

SCREEN
Improves the view froi 

dows. Protects your cu 
dirt and Injury.

New York 
Lucque 

and McCarty.
Philadelphia. 6: Pittsburgh. 1. 

Philadelphia. Au:> .—Batting both 
Pittsburgh’s pitchers heavily ^Phila
delphia secured an even break for the 
series toda> by winning both games of 

6 to 1. and 8 to

M2 .3 2]
LAWTON

Some New Ideas in Juggling
STEWART and CRUMBLEY
12 Minutes of Solid laughter.............................................................•» 2 7

Hazel H.. Horner D Rase.! \vr i 
V.. Walter Cochato. George H. Hutton 
and Mav Dliect also started 

Time: 2.05N: 2.03^4 : 2.05 3 I.
Fre,n For All Trotting. Purse $1.500 

2 1 1 
1 2 V

Miss Bertha Dillon. (Sherrill) 3 3 2 
Only three starters.
Time: 2.01 3-4: 2.04 3-4: 2.06%. 

Champion Stallion Stake. 3 year old 
Pacing. Value $1.470 

Peter Elliott. (McDonald) .
Dirert The Work. (McAllister) . .2 2} 
Ha el Kustner. (Serrlell)

Only three starters.
Time: 2.18 3-4; 2.10%.

*Fort Fairfield. Maine. Aug.. 8—Large 
attendance, good weather and some ex
cellent sport were the features of the 
first day of the Aroostook Circuit Rac
es here today.

The summary follows:
2.30 Pace. Purse $250 

Lucky Strike, chg (Stewart)

BENNINGTON and SOOTT—<'la«ny Singers and Nifty D4»ncersV■M
Serial Drama 

THE HON»8 CLAWS
. BENNETT SISTERS
1 Sorngs. Dances, Stunning (’ostumesk\double header, scores 

First—
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia

Comstock and Schmidt. Shaw, Hçgff till
n^PhMade*ph . 8: Pitt;burgh- 2. • Mabel K.. bl. m.. (Hanson) 14 3 3
Second— Todd Madge. < La rock and

Pittsburgh omtOOOHO- s ' Boutillier) ....1 2 2 2
Philadelphia..........  03000050*—8 II -1 Bells F.. bg (Southardl . .3 3 5 4

Slapnicka and Schmidt; Jacob* and I Katjum bm (Gerow).............5 5 4 ro
1 Time: 2.20V* ; 2.1014: 2.20% : 2.21%. 

2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $250 
Bangoe, bs (Tingley) . ..2 1 1 1

i Deesie J.. b m (Southard) 12 4 3 
lGarry A., n 1 g (Nevers) ... .3 4 2 2 
Jennie Frisco bm (Boutill

ier) ....
! Tilly Tipton, bm (A. J. Dew

itt) ........................-................« 8 5 ro
Jimmy Hicks bg (C. Dewitt 8 5 9 ro 
Dan Paine b s (Mason) . .9 6 7 ro
Andy N. J. n g (Wilard ... .7 7 8 ro

Time: 2.16%: 2.16 3-4; 2.16 3-4:

St. Frisco. (Geers) 
Mabel Trask. (Cox)OvOOOOOOl —I 6 2 

10230000X—6 8 1 j y.

TO THE THEATRE-GOING PUBLIC' jin

1 A Personal Word From the Predurar
l i

HONEST BILL HART “EVERYWOMAN”.J 3 jAdams.
In 3 Typical Western Classic Produced By 

Thos. H. lnce. x
National League Standing.

Won Lost P<
.650 
.578 
.525 
.469 j 
.465 
.159 
.435 
100

..65 35 >3'^Uicago..................
New York.............
Pittsburgh

, .............^ÎÎSdWphia ,.
Brooklyn* ■
Boston...................
St. Louis................

43 DRIVE PLANNED 
FOR NÀVY LEAGUE

. . .59 
. .52 65 People—Symphony Orchestra—Spectacular“THi NARROW I RAIL”47

ISAAC MHROÏ 
Carpenter and Jc 

197 Carmarthen Strec 
Telephone M

52
53 
53 
55

46 ............5 3 3 4

iSSSBES
its fame and glory, full of International honor and homage, and iden
tical in the proportions that have made theatrical history here and
abroad.

- •. 46
. . 45

A Burly Cowpuncher With a Ready Gun and a 
Big Heart.

46
6342 Meeting Held Yesterday After

noon To Prepare For $20 
000 Appeal — First Car 
paign For Navy.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rochester 5-Jersey City 4

At Rochester, 
lersey City .
Rochester .

Batteries—Waldbauer. Breen; Grant, 
and O’Neill. *

V. J. DUNP1
Carpenter and I

Alterations and Repairt 
and Stores given Specie 

2421-2 Union 81 
‘Phone M. 2271. St

ALSO Another of Sur week-end two-reel adventures.
2.18%. “THE PAY TRAIN”2.13 Trot and Pace, Purse $250
Ruth W., chs (Nelson) .. . .3 2 4 
Woodcliff King bh (Dewitt) ..1 1 1

2 4 3

. ..001000210—4 10 0 
, . .100021 lOx—5 12 4 I realize that l may be sacr Hieing much in taking this stand, but 

1 feel positive that the theatregoers of the few cities to which 1 am 
sending “EVERYWOMAN ’ will appreciate the excellence of this 
company. Many of you have no doubt witnessed a performance of 
"EVERYWOMAN,” and Will be gratified to know that Paula Shay,

i J-tn.

i head the cast and will appear In your city In the same roles with 
which they have been identified.

Feeling that you will appreciate this effort to give you the best 
in my power. •

A VITAGRAPH FARCE

“Laws and Outlaws”
WITH 1..ARPV <!i:MAV 

Mon.—Elsie Fwguaon in “The Lie.”

Roy Vplo, ch s (Lint)................
Little Peter chg (Gerow and

Nevers)......................................
.100019000—2 12 11 Bob Mac. bg (Raymond) .

Binghamton.............022010001—6 12 01Vana. bm (Southard).................6 7 6
Batteries — Rose atid Bengough 

Tuero and Fischer.
Toronto 1-Baltimore 0

"To those who read the speech « 
Lloyd George regarding the work i 
the navy, nothing in the way of pv. 
suasion to help that navy need 
added. ’

This was the summing up of <
E. T. Sturdee. president of the 
John branch of the Navy League ; 
meeting held yesterday afternoon 
the Board of Trade rooms, to ma 
preparations for a drive to be held 
September for funds to assist sail 

There were present représentât! 
of the patriotic societies includn

New York. Aug. 9.-The Red Croe, Young"Mr." M
is going to suffer as a result of the M™; „ Y. Y’”,,
decieion on the part of Fanny Durack jerale Chura'..to cancel her engagements ln the east. ^J,ce XN *lk® ' q ®!th Jr>i«renrp Allan 
In no section of the country Is the Messrs. Morton Smith. CUrenea Allan,
aquatic sport stronger than alongeide »■ f • ^ M.deS,,
IlieAtlantlc seaboard. Afertee of races RteteF. I-1®”1 *^*®*W. . h
between Fanny «hirack. Chariot,, Cotonel Bterde. M^sBted the puri
Boyle. Claire Oallig.n Olga Dorfner ‘hv« ^m had been seÎÎÔ be
and the remainder of the eastern mer- »n ooyecine u
maids would draw record crowds in any raised by
of our big swimming centre». That the ™ Jî toî the Navy
Australian girl has seen fit to cancel ‘.^^^mmntee o^ live h.d 
all of her Red Croee engagements * ™‘nted by the executive and 
means she Is more or less peeved aythe been appoi y thelr recom-
treatment she has received from athle- R- y. Î Rising was an
tic officiels in tele country To the ^“aimsn'of tee TpecÏÏ'co'S- 
outsider It does appear as If the a ma. . , k ^ chalr. The day
tear authorities went a little out df for September 4th. and It is
their way to cauae the Champion from ^ to have many street features
the land of the Kangaroo unnecessary ^ltetions made, and addresses given.

The report of the special committee 
was adopted.

Miss Church said she felt sure of 
the assistance of the Y. W. P. A. Mrs 
Edwards spoke for both the Soldiers 
Wives’ league and the DeMonts Chap 
ter. I. O. D. E., who had at their 
meeting voted to help in every way 
possible. Mrs. Travers vouched for

Binghamton 6-Buffalo 2 
At Buffalo, 

tuffalo..
5 2
3 5

KANE & RI!IfKleet gg (Fuller)
Time: 2.13%; 2.14%; 2.15.
The meeting will be continued on 

tomorrow the classes being 2.20 trot 
and pace; 2.11 trot and pace and the 
2.28 trot.

..7 6 7
General Contra

851-2 Prince Willlar 
•Phone M. 2708

1
i1At Toronto 

Baltimore ..
Toronto . .

(Called on acount of rain.) 
Batteries — J. Lewis and 

Heck and Fischer.
Hamilton 5-Newark 3 

At Hamilton.
. lamilton 
Newark ..

. .00000—0 1 0 
. OOOlx—1 2 1 beg to remain.

Faithfully yours.
ill

W. H. ROW!FANNY WILL NOT SWIM.Egan; /O) Carpenter and Builder. 1 
and Moving a Spe 

Jobbing promptly ati 
W. 461-21; residence ai 

Rodney Street, West
. .. .03010001X—5 9 3

.. .001100001—3 7 4 SNAPPY PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK-END
AREAL

DON'T ALLOW BOXING
Chicago. Aug.. 8—Police orders to 

stop boxing at the athletic and mili
tary carnival on Saturday at White Sox 
park for the benefit of the Salvation 
Army overseas war fund, were con 
eldered today by the committee in 
charge.

Acting chief of police Alcock gave 
notice that tbe boxing features of the 
carnival would not be permitted, and 
later issued an order to the captain of 
the district in which the show will be 
held not to permit boxing under pen
alty of suspension and facing charges 
before the police trial board.

LYRIC ROBERT M. TI 
Carpenter and 1

Estimates cheerfully 
ZMako a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8L ’

U N IQ U E RESERVE YOUR SCATS NOW!
—Mall Order, Filled Immediately—FUN—FUN—FUN3—BIG FEATURES—3

the king musical
COMPANY

OF HATE”1 | “HOUSE
~~2 l“8Ti NGA. - -.______

3~j~“THE ROUSTABOUT”
NIGHT PRICES: MATINEE SAT*, 17th

$1.00$1.50 Orchestra ...............
4 Last Rows.........
2 Rows Balcony .
Remainder Balcony ....... 76c

Orchestra
4 Last Rowe .........................61*00

$1.60
.... 75c

CHARLIE CHAPLIN Present Their Lateet Comedy ... $1»C Row. Balcony 
Remainder Balcony ............. 75e

R. A. CORE

General Conti 
272 Douglas A 

’Phone M. I

The One and Only In a New 
Re-leeuc HOTEL DE GRAFTli 50cRear Balcony50cRear Balcony 

Box Chaire .THE ROUSTABOUT’ (All Reaerved)$2.00U A Fast Comedy Scream.trouble.
A Chaplin Jingle 

With Thirty Minute, ef Continu-
ous Fun. ____

Matinees Start 2, 3.30 
Evening^ Start 7, 8.30.________

Prices tha same—5c-,and IQc^

BIG NOVELTIES !
ORIGINAL IDEAS ! FRIDAY

SATURDAY AUG. 16-17MWGRAND OLD DRIVER.THE BEAVERS WON.
The Beavers and Comedians met 

•n St. Peter's grounds last evening 
a game of baseball, the former team 

winning by a score of 7 to 1. This 
nieces the Beavers in the line tor the 
,.np presented by Commissioner Hil- 
yerd.

Engineers 6c Contn
E. R. Reid, Pre 

H. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince WiHii
’Phone Main :

"Pop” Geers, the famous reinsman, 
who at 67 is holding his own against 
the best men in the light harness game, 
drove in his first Grand Circuit race in 
that year at 2.13 3-4 by Rarus. and now 
Uhlan holds a record of 1.54 1-2.

Everything From Grand Opera To 
Rag Time.____________

Ml

W. A. MUI* 
Carpenter-Con 

134 Paradise 
’Phone 21

EDWARD B
Carpenter. Contractor, i 
Special attention glren 

and repairs to home.
Duke Street. 'Ph

ST. JOHN. N4 ir
NERVOUS DI

Cigarette and Tobacc 
In I to 10 deys. Llano: 
dictions. 7 to W days « 
•offering. Cure gu»ran 
refunded. Full partirai-

I ■" ■ Charges reasonable. C
i8Co.. Ltd.. 46 Crown

24. & ’Phone Main

I ‘ .
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. Wm. Montgomery ot Dalhooste, I 
le the gu est of her mother, Mrs. D. I 
O’Keefe, O’Leary street

Rev. Hugh Miller and Mrs. Millet

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to____________________ v—

4 ,, CARSQN GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
All Parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. ‘Photic M. 3065

33 1-3 per cent, on 
week or IonT GOLF Œ iger if paid in «avance, 

charge twenty-five cents.Jin.ID MACHINERY 
immediate shipment

is. Mill Machinery! 
"cal Equipment, 
A Go., Canada

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor ! 'COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

CanSuccessor to EL McPartland. •njr qand Repaired 
delivered

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed a 
Goods called for and i

XLcUen
Tslephone Main 111841.

Affair Held Yesterday 
loon At Riverside For 
rose Funds.

1 left today to spend the next few Weeks
at Mr. MvU. MVUeuald’s cottage at 
Upper Charte.

FOR SALESaskatchewan Teachers 
Established 1*10, I8tl Scafth. 
secures suitable schools 
Highest salaries. Free

Agency
Regina.O.

LifeM. t. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailpr 

Tailoring and Pressing 
661 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

far teachers. 
RegistrationMr. and Mre. Henry Currie have re

turned from a very pleasant auto trip 
down the Gaape Coast

Mrs. J. H. Wilson and son Harold, 
who are. spending the summer at Char
te. are spending a few days at their 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Torrle and eon Harold 
of New Glasgow, N. S.. are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Adams.

Mr. D. McAllister of Jacquet River, 
la visiting friends In town.

Mrs. Fred Irving and children have 
returned from a visit with relatives in 
Rlchlbucto.

Lieut. Kelly of Fredericton, spent 
part of last week In town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kelly.

Miss Greta Wall, nurse In training at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston. On
tario, Is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. McKenale ef Dal- 
housle, visited Campbellton friends 
last week.

Miss Irene Murray left last week to 
visit friends In Cookshire, Que.

Mrs. Thos. Thomas of DoaktoWn, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Betts.

Miss Jean McLellan, Who has been 
the guest of Mies Rena Caldwell in 
New Carlisle. Que., has returned home.

Miss Harriet Anderson, nurse In 
training at Melrose,Mass., is spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Anderson.

Mr. Guy Major of Montreal, is spend
ing his holiday* at his home here.

Miss Leah Theriault Is visiting at 
her home in Bathurst

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. MoLellan, 
who motored to Chatham, where they 
have been the guest of friends for the 
past two weeks, has returned home.

Mrs. Annie Ward and Mrs. David 
Cochrane, who have been the guesta 
of Mrs. William Carter In Moncton, 
have returned home.

Capt. Arthur J. McIntyre, who has 
been home on a three months' leave, 
left last week for Sussex, from where 
he will leave shortly with a draft for

FOR SALE—Intervale Hay Land fur 
Sale. Two lota with ham situate on 
Lons Island near Carpenters wharf, 
Queens county. John 0. Melyea, so 
Heitor, 42 Princess street

FOR SALE—ITtmerty at Sodth Bay 
live minutes walk from station, 
formerly owned by Dr. Morrtatro. 
Apply Mrs. C. H. Dotg, South Bay.

< J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBEI 

steamboat. Mill and Oenehu

LBA — WILLARD — LBA CANDY MANUFACTURER
STORAGE BATTERY

OTOE s. McIntyre
64 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 2188-11

WANTEDheld at the Golf Club 
de yesterday afternoon 
lay brought many visitors 
inch and during the alter 

St. John and Rothesay, 
e about twenty-two played 
ho played in the matches 
lock golf. Bridge was en- 
others oa the veranda of 
icuse.
orge K. McLeod and Mrs. 
urdee were in charge of the 

Mrs. McLeod presiding a*

ses were won as follows : 
clock golf—1st Miss Frances 
nd. Mrs. George K .McLeod 
—1st, Miss F. Stetson; 2nd, 

Sydney-Smlth.
forty dollars was realized 
1 be divided between the St. 
Rothesay Red Cross Socle

I WANTED — second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. O. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey,
N. B.
~ WANTED — Undergrad 
with some hospital trainin'
County Hospital, East St. Johu.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Ucenae No. 11-164.

Repair Work
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. B. 

’Phones: M. lit; Residence, M. 1166GROCERIES
BINDERS AND PRINTERS FOR SALE.«ate Nurau 

g. St. JehuMANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
Tbone M. 730.

une second hauu mènera, économie 
Boiler, mounted on hard plaa skidsModern Artistic Work By 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
31 Prince Wm. 8t ’Phone M. 3740

Admouaon Ring furnace, with grate 
bars lire teal long. Length ot Bolingand Black Steel Wire 

Pitch, Tar. oils, Paints, 
Blocks, and Motor Bent

WANTED-A second class leraale 
Protestant teacher tor District No. 14 
Apply ilatlns salary to Addington 
Campbell, Secretary, Uofdonarllle, Car. 
Co., N. B.

WANTED—llureesimer and general 
Jobber, wages fifty cents per hour 
Apply to S. J. Holder, 868 Union street

GatrahlOed 
Rope, Oakatn,
Flags, Tickle 
Supplies.

CORNET RANGES AN 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANË & CO. 
19 Water Street.

Cornflakes .V.V.’V
Carnation Salmon..........

All Ttta.4 4 4.........He

.4 tor 26o 
lie Casing, 17 teat, » Inches, length of

Shell. 16 feel 9 inches. 6* three-inch.26c tubes, recently renewed. Can he 
teen under steam or water pressure.

®. 8. STEPHEN SUN A CO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

DSTOVES
BARRISTERS

J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 360 Main St.
formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call tie for CASH SPECIALS
’Phone Main 3166.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS AGENTS WANTEDWANTED.—Second Clara Teacher 
wanted for Land e tiud School. Please 
state salary wanted. Apply Jas. F. 
McL'luskey. Long s Cove, Kings Co., 
N. B.OPTICIANS AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete et- 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

1ERIOU6 CONDITION.
Vm. Halllday. who is in tht 
ublic Hospital suffering from 
d skull and thigh, caused bv 
Into by an autd on the Wall 

Idge last Tuesday evening, 
rted in a very serious condi 
this morning.

WANTED — A second class femal 
teacher for school district No. 7, Loch 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to Fred 
B. Waters. Secretary.

For reliable nad pro 
service call at

s. GOLDFEATHER
143 Mill Street 

out ot the high rent district. 
•Photte M. 3604.

fesstonal

t. Donovan & son
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8888

BAKERS
AGENTS*—Sell economical products 

that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales luvsu big profita and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus- 

every family. Many clear* 
$20 dally. Ten cents brings 

samples arid full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., filter Que.

WANTED -A First or Second Class 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 4, Parish of Eldon. Apply stating 
salary to David J. Wyers, secretary, 
Wyers* Brook, Rest. Co., N. B.

WANTED—Second er Third Glass 
Female teacher for District No. 10, 
Hanford Hfuok. Apply stating salary 
to J. J. Fowler, Secretary to Trustees, 
Upham, Kings Go., N. B.

à IZZARDS BAKERY
rfome-made Bread, Buns atid 

Roll* a Specialty.

7
ENGRAVERS tomer of 

ing $10 toPATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1930-11 FETHERSTONHAttOH A CO. 

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto;
Elgin Street. Offldee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

4 AGENTS WANTED—Salween 139 
per week, railing one-liand egg-beater. 
Sample and term,, 36c. Money letund- 
nd It unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg 
Company, Colllngwaod, ont.

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Ottawa offices, 6Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
rnoftd street. ’Phone

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher (Protestant preferred) for 
Upttalqultch School No. 11. 
stating salary to Frue Harris, Secre
tary to Trustees, Upsalqulich, N. B.

ELEVATORSM. 314881 Ham ApplyHACK a LIVERY STABLEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand PoWer, Dumb Walt
ers, ete.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO;
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cehts.PLUMBERS

CONTRACTORS overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pichette, accom- 

Masters Al-
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding. Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 
and Boats.

730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

WANTED—Second t’lnra remain 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

HOUNDS HOTELSpanied by their two sons, 
bert and Louis, left last week to visit 
their daughter at Three Rivers, Que.

Mr. Harry Steeves left on Wednes
day last for St. John, where he will 
Join the 9th Siege Battery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and John 
McLellan left last week on a auto trip 
to Chatham and Harcourt.

Miss Georgle Appleton left on Thurs
day morning last for Amherst, where 
she will visit friends.

Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick, accompanied 
by her daughter Frances, has return
ed from visiting friends in New Car
lisle, Que.

Sapper J. R. Hamilton of the Roy&l 
Canadian Engineers, St. Johns, Que, 
to vlstlng at hie home, Point La Nlm.

Mr. P. Stevens who has been visiting 
relatives in Newcastle, has returned

Mr. James Hayes spent part of last 
week at hie home In Naah's Creek.

Miss Lillian Branch and Misa Jessie 
Rogers of Bathurst, were In town last 
week, the gueets of Mies Dell ah Mc
Nutt.

Mr. John Connell was in Halifax last 
week, visiting his brother. Pte. Wm. 
Connell.

Miss Margaret McLellan and Mies 
Jean Henderson spent last week at 
Jacquêt River.

Mrs. W. A. Cook, Mrs. A. Murchlo 
and Miss Greta Doyle of NaV-’s Creek, 
spent a few days of last week with 
friends In town.

Lieut. St. Clair Jellet arrived in town 
last week to spend a few weeks at 
his home at Cross Point

Mr. Scott McKay and Miss Isabel 
McKay of Escumlnac, Que., spent a 
few days of last week with Campbell 
ton/frlends.

Sapper Arthur Connell of the Can 
adlan Engineers, stationed in Amherst. 
N. 8„ spent u few days of last week 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James McTavIsh of St. 
John, who have been on an auto trip 
down the Gaepe Coast, arrived In town 
last week and left on Tuesday's Limit
ed for their home.

Miss Katie Cook accompanied by her 
little nephew. Edgar Doyle, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Cook 
In Jacquet River.

Mrs. Wm. Savage and Miss Ada 
Haley of Nash's Creek, visited Camp
bellton friends last week.

Mrs. U. J. Sf|idover Sly was In Jac
quet River last week, the guest of Mrs. 
Henderson.

The many friends of Mrs. Mason 
Betts are pleased to learn that she Is 
recovering after her very serious 111-

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

LAWTON
b New Ideas in Juggling ELECTRICAL GOODS WANTED—Second Usai Female

Teacher District No. 8, Kara Apply 
Btatlng salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

WANTED—Two summer boarders, 
terms moderate. Address E. Box 4, 
Hampton Village, N. B.

'Phone W. 176 Jers and Nifty Dancers BLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Stippliei.

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knbx Electric Co.

-5 1 Comer termelw ew4 Prt«ueee Ha JSerial Drama 
HE LION’8 CLAWS DAVID LOVE

20 Germain Street 
'Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

I STOVES AND RANGES1

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TWSMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET

WANTED—une First Clara Teach
er tor the Advanced Department ot 
Jacquet Hiver School. Apply statins 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet Hiver.

WANTED—Teacher tor District No. 
I, Parish of Hemp,lead for next term. 
Apply statin* «alary to Seth DeLonj, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
queen» County, N. B.

FARM MACHINERY)ING PUBLIC "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER FLOWS
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Got dur prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cdiy 
loungti room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guesb remaining week or 
over. P. Bt J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

Producer

)MAN”
FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

■ and Jïtitô Service
14 Coburg Street. 'Phone M. 2640

\3
ROYAL HOTEL-'' "WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

-a—Sp ectacular
FORESTRY"ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber,
197 Carmarthen Street.

Telephone M. 2991-31.

t that I am sending to your 
RYWOMAN.” Contrary to 
Bt years by moat theatrical 
credit,

plicate companies of this 
your city at the zenith of 
nor and homage, and tden- 
lieatrical history here and

King Street 
St. John's Leedln* Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WANTED—Bright, active tioye In 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by » 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bition» write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1108, St John, asking for pgr 
ticulerg.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewiok Railway Co. Timber and 
pulpwoed Estimate». Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management ot 
Woodlands; Tlmberlanda listed tor

Globe Atlnntlo Bldg., St John, N.B. 
F. o Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

■AVUVUW

THOMAS A. SHORThave steadfastly

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street. 'Phone M. 2069

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder 

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
«nd Stores given Special Attention.

2421-2 Union Street 
’Phone M. 2271.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors

King Square, St, John, N, B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

h in taking this stand, but 
$ few cities to which 
i the excellence of this 
ltnessed a performance of 
to know that Paula Shay, 
arsons, Norman Ix&ne. J. K. 
, and Fred Hampton still 
y In the same roles with

MONEY ORDERS. 
EXPRESS 

Orders are on sale from Vancouver 
to Sydney, at thousands of agencies. 
Best medium for remitting that was 
ever devised.

JOHN GLYNN MONEYCANADIAN
St John, N. B. 331 Mata Street12 Dorchester St. M. 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FIRE INSURANCE
SHOE REPAIRINGKANE & RINGIf WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated1 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000. 
paid since organization, over 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

HARNESSGeneral Contractors. 
851-2 Prince William Street. 

’Phone M. 2709-41.

JAMES L. WRIGHT the presence of over 1.90 persons, the < 
occasion being the annual Sunday 
School picnic of Knox Church, 
sides the children there were present F 
many adults, the parents and friends 
of the little ones. The plcnlcers were 
taken to the grounds by teams and 
autos. Landed at the scene of Inter- 
••Ht, the girls and boys entered heartily 
into the sports provided for them. The 
place chosen for the outing was a 
most desirable one from every point 
of view. One half dosen swings were 
kept constantly on the move. Races 
of various kinds were arranged for. 
The rain which threatened during the 
early part of the day kept off until 
about r> p. m., when an electric storm 
of great severity set In. The company 
got shelter In nearby buildings. Ar
rangements were at onm made by 
which any desirous of returning home 
were enabled to do no. In this way 
the number was considerably lessened 
by the time the supper hour arrived.

Although the storm interfered to 
some extent with the day's cnjpyment, 
everyone present voted the outing a 
fine one.

A moat Impressive communion ser
vice was held In Knox Church <$n the 
morning of the 4th Instant. The day 
was Ideal, and a large congregation was 
present. The pastor wan assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Moraaho of Sussex. Two per
sona were received into the member
ship of the church on profession of 
fslth. The service waa a aval-elevat
ing one throughout. The prayer meet- 

It was with alncere regret many mgli proceeding the Sacrament were 
friends heard last week of the death on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
o( Mr. John Stewart at his home. Aber- (jay evenings, and were susceptible 
deen street The deceased who was 73 uplifting. At the evening aer- 
years of age. was one of Reetigouchos vice ^ the above mentioned date Rev. 
oldest reaidenta, being born at Point Moras he sang effectively the solo 
La Nlm, moving to Campbellton right -Kace w pace."

He leaves to mourn his teas Rev. y w Thompson leaves town 
this week on a month's vacation.

At present many hi/llday visitors are 
in town.

MISCELLANEOUSeffort to give you the best Losses Custom Boot and Shoe Be-
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your film» 
to Wasson’s, Main Street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 36 cents.

A.

W. H. ROWLEY-
/ —FOR—

"Insurance That Insure»"'
—SEE US-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 661.

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West St. John.
FRESH FISH VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud nil 

string Instruments and Bow* repaired
SYDNEY QIBM,

81 Sydney Street

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness Freeh Oodfleh, Halibut and 

Oaspercaux
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John. N B.

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From $20.00 to $30.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE
ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

W Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Kllako a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out nil wind end duet around 
windows end doors.

Office, 86 Prinoeee St ’Phone 247».

CATS NOW! HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

TINDERS467 Main Street. ’Phono M. 1146.»imedlately—
Tenders will b« received by the 

undersigned at Its office 96 Charlotte 
street In the City of Saint John up 
to twelve o'clock noon on the fifteenth 
of August instant for the purchase of 
all the property asset* rights and 
credits of tho undersigned company 
and every part thornof a* « going con
cern free from all liabilities, debts 
and claims excepting the outstanding 
trust mortgage *nd bonds thereby reo- 
ured inventories, and terms nnd 
condition* of *ale may be examined 
at said office Each tender .nuet be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
ten per cent, of the amount tendered. 
The right Is reserved to reject the 
highest an well a* all tenders 

Dated this second day cf August A. 
D. 1918.
AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES 

LIMITED

NOTICEHORSESMAYINEE SAT. 17th
heetra .............
aat Rows ....
lows Balcony . 
nalnder Balcony ....... 76c
ir Balcony

ps FURNITURE BALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

! We are now prepared 
i to bill owl ere for sales 

of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It 1h important that 
you bill your sales an noon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

$1.00 I HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union 8L 
’Phone Main 1667.

... 78c
. $1.00 Mr*. Herbert Easter and little daugh

ter Ethel of Base River, were the 
guests of Mr*. J. A. Anderson of Flat 
Lands last week.

Mrs. Herbert McDonald and little 
of Portland. Me., are the guest of 

Mr*. McDonald * mother. Mrs. Le Fur- 
gey, Ferguson Manor.

Ml»* Jean Gorman of Fredericton, a 
former teacher in the Campbell» »n 
Grammar School, spent Sunday with 
friends In town, and left on the Limited 
Sunday evening for the West, where 
she has accepted a position as teach-

] QUEEN ¥ URANcf CO. (
(FIRE ONLY)

*» Security Exceed, One Hun f 
g Arid Million Dollars k
1 C. E. L. Jarvis flt Son, 1

Provincial Agents. /S

R. A. CORBETT
50c General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone M. 1974.

(All Reserved)
HOTELS

AUG. 16-17 VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.
Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. Reid, President 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1742.

Ml TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

at the office of the Common Clerk op 
to noon August 13th Inst., for the pur 
chase of the building* and lots owned 
by the City of Balnt John situated In 
the Parish of Lancaster, commonly 
known as:

Kane House.
Grey House.
Barry House.
McQuinn House.
McPherson House.
Collins House.
Grey (2nd) House.
Campbell House.
Lodge House.
Byers House.
Monahan House.
Monahan Annex.
Lordly House.
Mullaney House.
The sixes of houses and lots 

seen at the office of the common Clerk. 
All offers must be marked "Tenders 
Lancaster Houses." The City reserves 
the right to reject any or all offers.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. f, 4 P. L 

ADAM P MACINTYRE. 
Comptroller.

auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION
All in One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

IRONS AND METALS
ft?

100 Braai Pumps, suitable tor plumb
er»; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings: 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

boat», engines, etc.,; all

NOTICE.

All persons having any claims 
against Ira Black KIrrilead. heretofore 
doing butinera at I.".7 Marsh Hoad, 
In the City or Haint John, will plea,* 
present their clelm» at raid place of 
business as soon as consentent where 
the same will be adjusted and paid, 
and all persons owing accounts and 
monies to the said fra -Blech Kiev 
stead will please make payment at 
the same place at their eerlleet con
venience. A parson with authority 
to adjust, receive and give receipt, 
will be In attendue* during haslnera 
hours.

The said business has been raid to 
Joseph ». Uranian, who I* continuing 

under his own

years ago. 
a wire, one son. Mr. D. A. Stewart, and 
two daughters, Mrs. D. O. Stewart of 
Dalhousle. and Mra. L. 1. Wtnton ol 
Campbellton.

The Binerai services were held at 
Dalhousle. Interment being made In 
the family lot. A special train con
veyed the remains and a large 
her ol friends of the deceased. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr Hugh Miller of Campbellton 
and Rev. Mr. McLean of Dalhousle. The 
pall-bearers, who were all eld friends 
and former neighbors ef toe deceased, 
were Messrs James MrCnrdte, William 
McCurdle. Robert Reid. John Stewart. 
Angus McNelah and James McNelsh.

second hand.
JOHN McOOI.DRICK 

65 «mythe Street

BIG BARN DOOR FALLS 
ON DORCHESTER BOY

Little Fellow Sustains Fracture 
of Leg and Other Injuries.

EDWARD BATES JEWELERS
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cere. 
Assets exceed $8,000,000. 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON

POYAS & CO., King Squai j
Full lines of Jewelrr and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Tbone M. 2496-11f rI
m

y he Dorchester, August t —James Fra, 
er, the little eon of Corporal Fraser, 
who I» now overran* In the King's 
servira, met with n very distressing 
accident a few days ago. The little 
lml was climbing on n barn door, 
which was oS Its hinges and standing 
against tbs side of the hern. 

Loggievtik. Aug. 7,—On Tuesday of door fell, with the little fellow under
last week the fields, woods and shore ncath II. censing a serions fracture of 
near Turret!'» Point, were eeRvened by the leg end other painful broiera.

Ht/JohnBranch ManagerNERVOUS DISEASES LADDERS the semeCOAL AND WOOD
Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

tn 8 to 10 day*. Liquor and drug ad
dictions, 7 to 30 days without pain or 
suffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Full particular* on request 
Charges reasonable. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd.. 44 Crown Street, St John, 
V. a Tbone Main 1135.

EXTENSION Let tha machine Be K. The Rem-
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

LOGG1EV1LLE Ingtrni Tabulator keys for WHIais end 
e doren other bendy dot law rave • 
greet deal of work In hrpewrWtog. A. 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. little. M«r„ (7 
Dock street, St Jobs. H. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

Saint John, N. B 
August 7th, 1313.-s

>
'

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon.

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hdttrs! I a. m. to 3. p. m.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

i/7
J

— -
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m
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UNSETTLED.
Placed » Cuutody Ye.te.dey 

Afternoon on Suspicion of
For Every Pine# and Purpose.

K.xrs saürja.'srnjÆri:
me Tunsiten Belt erics place It In a claie br “»•“• « 
ii Sefe, Sure, Convenient—you can use even in a 
powder megailne without tear of danger.

' At home—in the attic, cellar, in dark cornera and cup
boards; In office factory, store, warehouse, Saras*, 
et able; aboard ahlpe. on yachts and motor KoaU. In 
case or ilekncss In the ntiht when a "trout light Is 
needed qulèkly-reach for the Deylo, pro»» the button, 
and you have a eh aft of light like the tun » reye 
instantly.
There ar» many styles and lises of Dayloe.

— Says That Matter Regarding
Increase in Wages Has Been pormer City Editor of The 
Taken Before a Conciliation 
Board — An Answer Ex
pected in Near Future.

th« roues COURT, 
in the police court yeeterday a man 

charted with drunkeon.ee wee re Stealing — Policeman Also 
Mixed Up in the Affair.

Standard To Be Rewarded 
for Heroic Rescue of Young 
Women From Drowning.

picnic snjoybo.
The st Peter's churoh alter here 

enjoyed splenic to chapel Oit». y«« 
terday.

For some time tt Is alleged that 
articles have been missed from the 

„ C. P. R. freight department on Mill

ZS,r.r.lhgu.“4=Bc^5Ce.r, To t.^"  ̂police placed a 

wireless station at Newcastle, I» to young employe under street on 
receive a Carnegie medal and a sub- plolon ot .beating a quantity of freight 

r^soalM and th. prisoner wlW appear before 
two'sftckvllle young ladle» from drown- the police magletrati thte mol‘*‘la*'

In addition to the young man being 
placed In cuetody It la atoted that a 

police force la looked 
guilty of receiving

'•W« have taken the matter before 
a conciliation board, which promise 

in the very near future.UR RIV1R ROBBERY.

rdMhv«r«M
RTB. RRtD LOBB WOUNDED. 

That Private Prod
ad waa the word received yoeterday
by hie mother. Mr». Gregory Lobb, of 
Kaet St. John.

LOW HARBOR RBVENUBE. 
Owing to the lack of «hipping in 

a. harbor Oommiealoner Bullock an- 
«ounces that the revenue tot.July la 
•bout the loweet in the history of 
the port.

an answer
Such waa the enewer of a Dominion 
Bxproea employe, whan naked yaatar- 
day by The Standard what action tne 
employes were taking regarding the 
recent Increase of 36 per cent, given 
them by the company.

The employe said that oh Monday (
last the Union ogrrted the matter be- The dee4 fqr whlch captain March 
fore e ooncllletlon board, pointing out l# boDDr>d WM performed prior 
that although Mtey Woru jUan a, M i„ the outbreak of the wot. The young 
per cent. Increase, It meant to reality then cit, editor ot The standard, 
but 16 per cent; as the W per cent. mending a venation at Cape Tor- given In IB17 waa a war bonus, an 1 m6miue, Two young ladles, Mlee At%.
withdrawn before toe » per cent to htJr of Protweor Dee
crease waa given on the 1*1» aaiary 
basis, actually

bus-

King
•trestW. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square

member of the 
on aa being
sl'lfis ■MH»

Nothing oould be learned about the 
case at police headquarteri laaLjilgbt, 
but the following «tory la glvtfii out 
by a friend of 
reated!

It appears that tor a long time past 
employee have been to habit of «weep
ing the cars after the freight had been 
delivered, and It has been customary 
to take such sweepings home. Per- 
•one who have boon receiving or 
•ending freight have been known to 
I live preaenta to employee at the 
reight sheds for any little extra at

tention that has been given to the 
handling of their goods. It appears 
that the young man under arrest has 
been to ton habit of taking the 
«weeping» and conveying toe same to 
hla home. He Is a person of good 
•tending In the city, and never thought 
that by taking aweeplnga he waa do
ing wrong. For some time peat 
large shipments of tea have arrived 
to too city, and when the cheats arc 
removed there la a quantity of tea 
that has leaked out of toe packages 
left on toe car Boors. The tea la 
clean and when swept up has been 
taken home by the young man instead 
of him throwing the same away.

This has been done aboveboard and 
with no Idea of secrecy. It appears 
that a member of the police force, 
who also le a cltlien of good character 
and standing, knew of toe young man 
taking toe aweeplnga, and thinking 
that It waa all right requested that he 
be given some. Accordingly the y -ung 
C. P. R. employe gave the officer some 
of the waato tea.

Yesterday toe young man was giv
en a surprise when officers placed him 

to I service. under arrest on suspicion of stealing,
,, ,,, , , , J™* Captain March has many friends to gnd then tondetail» of toe propoeal are not yet com- thl| olty in4 provlnr,e who will learn moned from

pleted, hut committees ware appointed wUh mucb «tlatatclon that he la to port at police headquarter», which he 
from toe different parlehei of the city b, awarded what la probably the most did, but what disposition lias been 
to get thing» In working order.. Can- coveted recognition for bravery H le made of toe pollceman'a cnee could 
edlan delegatee at the New York con- possible to gain outelde of military or not be learned from the chief leaf 
ventlon of the K. of C’a. met delegatee navel life. night aa toe letter Informed the preea
from all over America, and It la re- 1 ... ............... that he had nothing to give out re-.
ported September 16th Is the date «et j BJAMTLII V MBCTINiî Sardlng toe matter,
for the Canada wide drive. HlV™ lllLI UllXllfiU After toe C. P. R. employe was

When the movement wee first _ _ . __ P1*;» under arrest toe officers are
thought of. the purpose was to hold g HFJ.D LAST NIGHT «toîto°ii£,Y*j11* bootln lh?maritime drive but later It we. decided nLLU UWI muss s North Bad and made a thorough
It could be mad. a Canads wide affair -------------- %toto£. a nu«ttiv of
"toTUto •nd*Prtoca<!Bdward Is-1 Children'. Aid Society Board other JMa&yWÏ'ja 

land however are .xoeptlon. to the of Management in-Session to hiv.^v*.r°bMn* to^ropeî"

- -Report of Agent Receiv-
mente previously are starting their i__ Other Business Tran- Th" roung mao feels hla position
drive on August 18th continuing until 1 keenly and says that he never bed any
August *4tli. I sac ted. Intention of doing wrong, while those

Dr. W. P. Broderick, Grand Knight - . —with whom he haa been employed
of the local branch le tt present In The monthly meeting of the Board "Peak In toe highest terms regarding
New York attending a conference and Management of the Chlldre»'e Aid hie character, and believe that both
Ik expected home to a few laye. Society waa held last night In the he end the police officer will be clear-

shelter, 110 Blllott Row, the president, “ of having been guilty of
TEAMSTERS ADOPT 1^ T.rE t,n, ^

WAGE SCHEDULE ‘T^TJlTtXto
—— with the Bureau ot Information, New

At Meeting Ust Night P«si- 
dent Watson Claimed T^-{..«^.«.ro^to^e and

iters and Chauffeurs Are exchange of literature end «.curing of 
information that may be necessary 
for any of the affiliated societies for 
the eucoeeeful prosecution of Its work.

That there are teamstera to it. | Rev. George Scott, «gent for too so- 
John who are barely getting » living clety, reported for the put month aa
wage wee disclosed In » étalement follow» ; . . A city teamster «peeking to The
made by President John Watson of Three cases of alleged standard yaalerday said he never saw
the Teametere,' Chauffeura' and Help- children were , brought to my atten Ule lrucbln4 buslneae any better than 
era’ Union In an addreaa given before t on but after InveeUgetlon the oondl- Bt th, pr,„nt t,me. There la plenty 
the union et their meeting lut night tlone were found to be euoh ee did not of work| Md although feed for horeee 
In the Oddfellows' Building. He stst- cell for InterferenCe on the f**" ,, up lb, anale, truchers can easily 
ed that the average pay of tsamatere the society. Yonr agent weaappeeled mike B u,lBg. Towards the fell he 
It the present time wee from 111 to to also In -one case of allegod deier u,, truCkto« business to be
lli a week, when It ought to ue much Gon In *hlch. come better, a» toe products of farm,
hlahor if It was to eucceaef illy c im- eufficlent to bring about more deslr torwt ,nd mine afford work when
pè'.î w h the high Prioee for to cam. to ». to c»»«- “ ““

52H!r±dut.:H ab -ra4vociwd ,ev"40JjfflS- tc'ïrn “opèrotiu‘..'“to*. “V.^Urut Tw««i {Tto... to . great extent, for th. rea-Thl* will be®®™ewl?1pe^1,11!.e si hnth I with two children who bud been de- Mn thMt ,n m$ny cues the boy oould 
near future *pl y 1 b lh leerted by her huehand applied to me to 1rork cheaper than a nan; again
teamstera and onatfreufa |intinf1. I see what could be done. Aa she be- 4^ were not competent, aa they 

3. h. Fugruo a poke oe the b nottta I longed to the Cathedral Pariah 1 aent ^rove reckleealy and caused danger to oi organliatloa, nul «on row mein>;<•« IJJ*t0 Re, w g Duke who advised p*jM,ri»n« in general, 
were Initiated Intr the nnln, making|hef ^ pathetic csee <u that of » * ... ■ W,—
«tty et present, l.ast Meal wee ibe |w|dow with three children. Her bus
iest chance for in imn.-re in come ln|band djed two years ego after an lll- 
u- uer the chert’r ra'.iii. Lass of nine days with pneumonia

The union elated that no action There was a tittle Insurance money 
had been taken W refert.v.-e lo hoys |bHt tb|, |, tU gone end now she la 

driving, by i ho city cir.tcll. Iund„ the neceeelty ot going out to 
-------- ---------------- work for her living. Her greatest prob

LABOR OFRCIALS J-JJ ÏÏÏ
ARE COMING HERE L,.. A «« J-J «

Conference With
he a great help in my wort.

TMB SWIMMING SCOW.
«The swimming scow st the foot of 

Kennedy streethas attracted hundreds 
of people daring toe week end U le 
sometimes so crowded Umt ewlmmon 
have to wait toelr tors to get on It.
Mark Burns, the iwlmmlng Instructor, je kept on too Jump In attending to 
hie many ditto», and he to turning 
many novice* in the art of swimming 
Into experts. A man who takes hie 
dally Munge from too scow stated 
to The Standard last night that the 
holes to toe wharf were «till Is evi
dence sad were » menace to the 
bathers u well ae the children pity
ing around.

w.some

■»i»i»i*ip*Bs no«»»>in»to«»e>toto»J

Open Friday evening» until ton, dosod Saturdays at one.___________lighter ot proreeeor uoa- 
Mount Allison University., 

and Mlee Ford, while bathing ware 
caught to a strong current end carrier! 
out to eea. Captain March, who was

the young man ar-Barrie ofuer cent, 
listed by

meaning 16
and not 86 per cent., as S
“'the mandenl ventured to ash U theI"- tb."biacl." at the time saw their 
Dominion Bxproee Company empty” | ||Bbt lbd without stopping to remove

toe'epeaker KtoGttml H £*52ï£ » l“ ÎÜLdÏÏ
toc’re^!Ulae0”heyHeiW“ e'so'per to bringing both to shore end eltoough 
SMro^toM a‘M U|1 were cobs.derahly ex^.u.t^ no

36 per cent, raise. IY.J*»,. îe.ruè anoke to
continuing he edded "Thte la tor Thoee who eaw toe rweM spohejn

toe public fo know, as oltieen. labor term. ^.b'!h P™1,” uCBY,r,t^ h!rr ssjsn Wtsrs.
^ - - 'medal and aocompanylng caah teatl*

monial to be awarded haa juat been

For Three Last Days of This Week
by the public works department In 
cleaning and repairing streets.

Prices Cut Lower
dergolng treatment In Taplow hospit
al, England. The young hero wm 
recently wounded by shrapnel and is 
suffering from shell concussion. Than Ever

um of the conciliation board lately ap
proached." All Our Summer Hats Must Be Sold

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I
ft*HllirH*>MMMHM»S«dt^«««>SMW««<«W«*M«««»*M*t(***>MM,IW>**M

BOLDIIR TURNED RACK.
A returned soldier In uniform who 

resided to the Stotee before going 
overeeae with tire Canadian Army 
waa turned back at toe border Wed
nesday. when he attempted to reach 
Me old home to New York. The 
officiate claim that the soldier la no 
lunger an American cltlaen.

received. . _ ,
The same spirit that prompted Cept.

, March to face death at Cape -Tormen-
FOR BIG DRIVE ‘toe caused him to offer for activerun. DIVA i/iuvm iBrrtc| ioon Blte, th, outbreak of war

------------- Ho received an appointment to the
Ewnected Drive For Cetholic original 3«th, went oversees se a lleu- CJtpected L>nve ror Writ», ,ed participated In many of the

Army Hull in France Will battles In which that famous unit took 
- e . , I e part. Hla last action waa at VlmyCommence on September I 3 Hldge. Buffering from wounds and III.
__ V -1 r Meetlne L*at neae. CapUIn March was Invalided to—IV. OI V. meeting A*8*1 gngland and subsequently returned to
Ninht Canada. Borne months ago he wee ap-

■ ■pointed to command of the guard at
Newcastle, after having been pronounc
ed unfit to return to Franc,e. HI» pro
motion to the rank of capUIn came

make preliminary arrangamant. £Pn“r ‘cffic.rot
the propoeed drive to tola vicinity for1 °"*1» *aa WM *r"Ke° ror 
Catholic army hute to Franco.

MAKING READY

0*0
RRAUBB THE Y. M. C. A.

tn a letter received by H. B, Wane- 
maker from hie brother, Sergeant 
Charlea Wanamaker, who waa recent
ly reported gassed, the soldier etatoe 
that he le feeling fine again and 

highest terms of the 
Y. M. C. A. I» per-

The local branch of the Knight» ot 
Columbue held a meeting last evening 
In their rooms on Coburg itreet to

speaks to the 
great work the .. ... 
forming at too front.

RETURNING TO HONOLULU.
After en enjoyable visit to friends 

and relatives In this toelr former home 
Samuel and W. J. Ramsey left the 
city yeeterday on toelr return to Hon
olulu. After Vletting friends In New 
York, Kansas City end Ben Francisco 
they aspect to arrive In Honolulu 
about January. They are retired con 
tractors an< now deal heavily to the 
auger cane bustoese.

NOW FOR THE HAYING SEASONlice officer was eum- 
beat and told to re-bff

,11 Hnea of Haying Toole. You will end our line Includes ell toe leadingWe ere headquarters for 
makers (names that stand for quality.)

HAY RAKES, SCYTHE STONES, HAY FORK PULLEYS,
BUSH HOOKS,

SCYTHES, SNATHS,
HARPOON HAY FORKS, (single and double.) BUSH SCYTHES, 

CARRIERS, ETC.
• We Invite a Careful Comparison of Value» end Price».

PRISONER OP WAR.
That Lieut. D. A. Macdonald la a 

prisoner of war at Karlsruhe, Ger
many. la the word received by the 
officer'» father, Wm. Macdonald, of 
the poet office staff, He was captur
ed behind the German lines qn May 
a) while returning from an air 
bombing raid. A poaUI card dated 
June 18 haa been received from him 
elating that he Is well.

Smaitooft g ffjZketi Sid, t
1Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. 

Close at 6A6 p. m.
Fridays Close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays Close at 12.46 p. m.

»*♦ ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

"The need for Feed Saving will be 
ae acute neat winter ae It waa lait 
year."

ELDERLY WOMAN INJURED.
While crossing Sydney street about 

II o'clock yeeterday morning an elder
ly women wee knocked down by e 

auto. She was token to to 
drug atore on toe corner of 

Princess and Sydney 
It wee found she had 
her face caused by toe breaking of 
the lens to her gtoaaea. She recovered 
from the shock to a few minutes end 
we» able to leave for her home.

paaelng
Brown's commit

•tree!» where 
e alight cut on

TRUCKING BUSINSSS 
IS REPORTED GOOD Week-End Specials in Men’s and Boys’ (Miring Dept.

-H4 BOYS’ WASH SUITS
I,title Fellows, ell made In the Meet Popular Styles, to Plain Colors and 

Just toe kind of a Suit toe Little Chape enjoy these warm day».
............ 68c, *8c, «1.19, 11.41 and S1.7*

Teamster Reports Plenty of 
Work and Expects More in 
the Fall—Objects To Boys 
Driving Teams.

GOING TO INDIA
Dr. J. Hlneon West, now under ap

pointment as medical missionary to 
India le loohtog forward to his long 
Journey next fall, tt will be remember
ed that after completing hla course 
at McGill, Dr. Weet Inaugurated n • 
missionary labors by Joining toe Oren 
fell MIeslon on the Labrador coast, be 
log stationed at the Harrington Mm- 
pliai.

Freeh New Weih Suite tor 
ln a variety of New Color Combinations.
Note toe Special Brices for Friday and Saturday only .........................

BOYS’ COTTON HATS
In colors to match the Waeh Suits, very light end comfortable. 

They will no doubt mov e quickly at these prices.................

Underpaid.
Smart New 

........... 48c, Me and 79c
Pull ranle of sUes.

Shapes.
' AUTO DRIVING DUSTERS

Man's Driving Ouatera are a moat Indispensable Garment during the hot weather. They are to 8 r 
loeable Shade» of Grey, Fawn, Linen and Khaki. Full and Belted Style».
The price» are ..........

0*0
........13.40, S4.*6 and IS.40WILL NOT SPEAK HERE

When It became known that Prince 
Arthur of Connaught would shortly 
visit St. John, Mr. 0. W. Romans, sec
retary of the Canadian Club extended 
tn hlm an Invitation to addreaa that 
organisation. Yesterday Mr. Romane 
received the following message from 
Prince Arthur.

"Much regret time will not permit 
my addressing member» of club."

See Our Window» for these Friday and Saturday Bargain».

MEN'S SOFT COLLARS ANtl 
WASHABLE TOOL-Two Hi-ec-El 
let Bargains for Friday and Sat
urday. Men's Soft Collars at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. All 
this season’, styles and popular 
Clothe, hut numbers that cannot 
be repeated. Sizes It to It 
inches. Bale price. 20c each or 
3 for 60c.

Men a Washable Tie» •— Warm, 
Tubular make. No seams, no 
•tltdiing. no ltolDF to get out 
r,f order The Ideal summer Tie. 
Sulo price. 20c each or 3 for 60c.

Man's Furnishings Dept.

Special Sale far Friday and 
Saturday of WOMEN'S 
BLACK RUBBER RAIN
COATS—The Black "Slicker" 
Raincoat la • very suitable 
Garment for Motoring and 
Woek-Eed Trip». They are 
in elxea Xt to to Inches, and 
will he offered et one reduced 

........ *3,93

oung boys from driving motor 
or horses, as they Injured the

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.
A coal dealer elated yeeterday that 

coal la coming Into the city now at 
a good rueh, much better than to the 
put few weeks. He eeld that If this 
lsete for s week or to, then the rail
ways become congested and the deal- 
era ere forced to welt, end tn many 
cues lose orders.

However, this fuel le on the market 
In good quantities at the present time, 
and orders were being filled at a fact 
pact. Many local hotels filled their 

yesterday 
long cold

i

MARKET PRICES
price ......
Costume-Section, 2nd Floor.

FOR THIS WEEK
V

Changes in Meat Quotations 
and Temporary Withdrawal 
of Several Items Are Feat
ures.

under

coal bine 
of another

In anticipation 
winter.

y

SCARCITY OF GCRRIES.
Berries of all bifide are a scarcity,

' eo elated a grocer yeeterday This la 
dee, no doubt, to the fact of the pro- 
pie betog engaged In hgylug and un- 
able to gather the Irait. He «Id toi» 
has bun a very poor berry year for 
the elty, Be wet weather at the first 
of toe ««aeon, coupled with the added 
work at latter part ot the berry see- 
eon hee reused the berries to remain 
ungathered. Reports from the river 
Sections were to the effect that berries 
were thick, but were rotting on the 
bushes,

Will Hold 
Local Labor Leaders the 
Lest of the Month. iPI

of It 4s now being mixed with differ 
ant mehw of Hour ee a conservation 
mauure. Dates and turpentine are 
toe other Items withdrawn.

in meat, western beef he. advanced 
from 20c. to 22c.; butchers' beelf, from 
20c. to 21c.; fresh esse from 60c. to 
66c. Potatoes have dropped to price 
from *2 to 11.60 « bushel. In grocer- 
toe cream of tartar la toe only Item 
effected that having advanced from 
12c. and Me. to Me. and 16c. In fruit» 
bftfuunu have decreased from 9c. to 
7c„ and pmnuts have advanced from

_______ _ . M,.„„ ÜÎS ££ Uv. rati» off from012 told Flower, for Knight, ot Pythlu

aSfatsSj-sSJp S:'Sr,w“« 
5saagja.VL.Jjs ^wnrjruvu Srsj£s “Asrizv;;
B&vx3R£i H a Bgsfcfjflafm
police officer put In an appearance. Palatine, 2So. Ingraham, P. Naee ft son.

QOOO N1W8 FROM THE KNIT 
GOODS SECTION.
----- Dykeman’i

ARBITRATION CASES.
Hon. W. P. Jones and C. O. Foes 

travelled from Fredericton to West- 
field yeeterday for the purpose Of look 
lng over ground in connection with 
arbitration cases over Valley Railway 
right Of way, and which wUl be taken

TODAY'S CHAUTAUQUA.
John’chUdren tîtie aftoînôôn. elro brll- 

concert. Tonight, concert and 
Dixon's great war message dl-

J^JSXS’fOttLSfXS
Thoms* Moore, general organiser ot 
the Brotherhood of Uarpenters; 
Henry Halford, of toe Canadian Exe
cutive Board, end member of the in
ternational Barbers' Union; who ere 
on s trip through the province» to the 

A PRESENTATION, Interests of labor, wilt visit St. John
A presentation waa made at Centre tbe lest of August (or a conference 

vtito N. B^oa leet Saturday evening wMh local tabor toadere The St. 
*° . .*• Moi!.r fW- *ho le the orge- j0hn labor men ere planning a series 
. • tbe Methodist church end Sun- mwtl«ge at which verloue labor 
â!K. Mh°?1; . Bep’-st-c'eUre SMS*«r« problem, will oome up for dlecueelon.xSEB ÏSS Etj: sisj-as ™wu £l ,h. Labor Congres» aid the American
ChMfkNL Sho .»o$. ^thTp4le. «■“»»«■<« <* HSK
appreciation of her eervkwa. She re
plied, thanking them for thetr thought 
lutaese. Light refreshments were 
served at the cleee and the affair prov 
ad meet enjoyable.

17.60. 16.66, *4.76, *3.16, Women s 
and Misses' Bathing Balte.

Weeks ot "swimming" 
ahead still.

liant
Frank 
reel from France. w«ther

The temperature of thy 
water at tie highest—and temptingly 
reduced prices on smart Uathtiuf 
Suita—Could anything he more op^A
till,- 7

Of Black end Navy Wool Luelrr “ 
several styles. Tank enlt with lustre 
chemise, over drees belted and piped.

Suit with Luatre Bloomers, over 
dreee yoked end trimmed with spots 
and checks. "Annette Kellerman" 
swimming tight» one piece, 85c. a suit. 
The prices quoted were splendid value 
at their original 
47.00 ar.d 26.00.

Second Sadr, Dykemeti a

up next week.
Arbitrator» to appraise the property 

havd been appointed by Judge Chand
ler. The arbitrators appointed to 
decide on the value of Abraham Day's 
property at Public Landing are Hora
tio N. Coates, Herbert McFadzen and 
Clinton D'Arcy. Other properties to 
be appraised are those of David Cork- 
ery and Amland Brothers. The case 
of Abraham Day will he heard to 
Westfield on Monday morning. J. 
Starr Tait le acting for Mr. Day. The 
other case» will he heard during the 
week.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR SNAPS.
The complete stock of white goods 

and all simmer footwear Is on «16 
at toe stores of Waterbury and RIs 
lng, Ltd. Excellent vetoes In Reliable 
Footwear.

marking of mg.Chauffeurs' and teametere' outing to 
- Anthony’s Cove, Sunder. Leave Hey. 
. market Square st IS s. m. Tickets

«1.60.

Lanedowne House dining room will 
open Monday, August 12to.
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A Friday and Saturday TOWEL 
BARGAIN, constating or Soft 
Nap Turkish Quest Towels. 
They are White Ground with 
Grecian Border In Fink or Blue. 
Size 14 x 22 Inches. Kcgnlar 
price, 38c e pair. Sslo price, 
2*e • pair.

A Genuine Bargain. They would 
ho appreciated by the Boys 
Crertese.

Household Linen Department.
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